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E subscribers have
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I busiuess L» ihe store

Kates of Advertising.—Oue inch of space,
in length oi column, constitutes a square.”
$1 .60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

Leo at

*13 N. i£. I.ifr Co for York
County Molar.

RUFDS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New 11 mpslore.
OBc. City Building, Bidder.nl, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

39,

Old

Sept I'dHillyr

g.tllTH,

AT

LAW

Stair Honor,
BOSTON, MASS.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Storr ol Mesara. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congres.su,, Portland, Mr.,
12-dti
Jan
One door above Brown,

CHA8.

O.

DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
Surveys, and estimates of tbe cost ot railroads
mx1e, and their constiuciIon superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made tor Kailrai Is. Counties or Towus.
Farms and
lots surveyed.
Drawings made ol all kinds of machinery.

city

References by Permtauieii.
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Bon. J. B. Drummond,
“
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

OI lice

Ol

Middle

Street,

icb22tl((tffc'i Rank Building.)

W.

U.

PATENTS,

Boarders
cor.

Out 1

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

3*1

offered. It is selected and ground from the
material, %Vnvrautrri atricily Pure, and
Brilliancy and study it has no equal.
The <’emand for it the past season
proves concluively that a strictly Pure White I*au is appreciated,
with largely increased facilities this
Company will
*rompti> supply the mcieasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
:he Comi anv’s Works on the line of the Eastern
Ltailnud, Salem. Mass.
FttANuIS BROWN.
»est

or

iutobiograpby and
By

the entire

line of the
r}rand Trunk Railway. Prescott 4* Ottawa. Brockville 4* Ottawa, ana Port Hope tf Peterborough
Railroaus, co» necting at DuTaOir,

To all

is the shortest, quickest, and cheapest route to

l

recently

id ihe rates o« Freight Irom Portia d to all parts ot
he West are prepared to receive and f jrward
heavy
might in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

1

Special contracts a ill be made with parlies desirng to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

•ales.

by

Montreal Ocean

<

the

Steamship Company,

fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
For further information apply to the Company's

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|3F*A11 Operations Dertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodt f

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTtC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOVTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MLS.
%ST Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbing
n

line.

our

apr22dtf

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

Ins.

Co.,

#1,000,000.

John W. Itlunger & Son, Agents,
Office 160 Pare Street, Partland.
juno28

Insurance

Jy

ALBANY.

Capital and Surplus,

10-dsmi

(January 1,18C9.)
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

John V.

166 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN » lUI’NGER A SON, Agent..

$7,500,000.
NATHANIEL F. DEKRING,

July

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

10 d3m

KIMBALL

Fire and Marine

Ins.

Co.,

Rrovtdence, R. I.

Capital,

Cash

$500,000

BOOTHBY

ed.

11 flapp’i Black, Cangresi Street,
{^“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti eated in a scienti*
manner.

sep25*ly

Marine Risk*

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Frsights.

A. 0. Peck, President.

Turner, Sec’y.

E.

Having bought tbe Stock

England

Seir

Messrs.

Portland,

(^“Policies of

Office 166 Fare 8t., Partlamd.
•e

p2?riCm

JOHN IV. MUNGER & SON, Agents

General Agent far Maine.

Foot of Union
ledtt

June 1st. 1869.

Dissolution l

161 Commercial

Arm ot SO^LE & GARDINER, General
Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Life lu1 ranee Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W.G. SOULE,

N. S. GARDINER.

Portland, Oct 7,1869.

NORTH

Fire

AMKHICAN

Insnsanco

Company.

BOSTON.

Capital and

Surplus $5

6 938,898

(July 1,1868.)
GBNEBAL FIBE P01.IC IBS ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
issued

on

first class Brick and Framed Dwelling

anil Stores,

House,

Ibviso

Mobbe, Sec'y.

Albebt

Bowkeb, Prea’t

JOHN W. NUNGEB Ac SON,
AGEN1S.

iunc28eod6m

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.
Wo. 152 Broadway, Wew York.

$1,000,000,

CA PITAL,

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

j

d lowest ca«b prices.
election ot Butter and

STATEMENT JULY 1, IS69.

demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages since paid).
Inu-rest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans..
Heal Estate.
Premiu ms in hands ot Agents,
(since tecei^ed).
Premiums unpaid.
ijoans

Total

a

Bored Tubular

12 776 09
30,272 50
3,» 38 92

70,000
41,500

12,063 93

ssets.
LIABILITIES.

$ 1,665,675 44

Losses unpaid.

28,608 50

Net Assets.

$1,037.060 91

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOPHAR MILLS
President.
Vice President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

TWOMBLT & TUCKER, Agents
N*. 30 E»hai|. Street Portland,
aug2G-3m

TJIOS. P.

BEALS,

Manufacturer of, and dealer In

Chamber

Sets I

No. 09 Federal street.
W Alto, Old Set. re-p&inted and made to lookai
a* new.
oc!2d2w

good

Well

arc now prepared to fill all orders tor sinking
tlie Pat. ut Bored Tubular Weil, Piping old
into buildwells, cairyiug water lxom the outside,
and all kinds
ings suit lurnisliing Galvanized Iron,
Tue Tubular is in every respect
oi Witer Fillings
old drive well.
a decided improvement over ilio
water cased
A three Inch bole is bored, the surface
unill
pure li»lng
ofl, and the well continued down
water is touud.
Neither this nor the old drive well
will work in clay or muil, it being requisite to leave
tliestraluer in sand or gravel la order th it the walhese
ter may come in neoly to supply the pump!
Welis are warranted not to pump dry, aud to pump
puie aoli water, time it is drawn l'rom sand or grav-

WE

154 050

Persons taking a
well, loose nothiug as money is
returned li ihey tail losuit.
One ol the e Wells may
M,‘sl"a Knights & Whidden, Plasier
which supan
'hmy lour hog.heads ot water
ner dav
S * *' «•
»"0|>
m

Xs

en«mo“»'Portland,
cape’ Kltaabitb

Doik.p

t“i1l,v:.S ’;inon„^a'rort'?"dl
el
in which 1?,7
the
ighpi'omp
V°

Bv

wflfprh

in...

1

w

Enamel Finish!

attention. Addross

C. JONES &

octiedlw

FREE /

PORTLAND, ME.
I

camples FREE, and only SEVENTY-FIVE
O CENTS A YEAR In Clubs tor that splennld
Weekly paper, the GAZETTE, Hallowed, Maine.

Send lor it.

ONE

and

oct2ltf

W

octl*-3ww

Wo. 0

And

House-Furnishing Line!

VERY

CHEAP I

21, dlw*

—

Valuation Commissioners* Notice.
to Act
the Legislature, approved
PURSUANT
,«l,£*)ruary 17th, and Resolves approved Februa19th

and March 12 h, in the
ry
year of «ar Liim one
thousand eight bunared and tixi v-mne, in relation
to. and to provide fur a State valuation, the Commissioners will hold asjsslon at the
Capitol, in August, on the Uth rtav of October, 1869, tor the purpose Indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, orimie ot them, ot eacu City, Town and
Plantation, are h rebyreq dred >o appear personally with, or transmit to them, on said day, iheir several tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable
polls
or their several Cities, Towns and PlaoiatJ
ns, tor
the yean eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven,
eighteen
hundred and sixty eight, and eig teen hundred and
six*y nine, which lists slial> be made out and certified under oath, reference being had to said Act and

Rvsoivej.

N. SMART,
ALVAN CURRIER,
PA HIM AN HOUGHTON.

a

e>8,__

Millinery, Millinery
Mrs.
On

Situated on
[)t trade.
T»*is offers a rare chance tor any one
eugage in a well established business.

W.

who wishes to

C.

COBB.

Sept 28eodtf

flew St. Louis Flour!
bare just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT If LOU KS. from Nt. Louis whi Ji are
excellent, > mong them that excelsior floor

Wfi

THE

Portland

W’BRION. PVEBCB Sc CO.
Aug. 16, 1809. dtt

Roofing
WELCH

Slate!
SLATES I

Columbian and Maine,nod Pennsylvania
Unfading Slates.
Vermont Black, Bed, Purple, Green and Mixed

Bla es, all at lowest market prices.
(tyThe Columbian are first quality SlateB for

first-class buildings.
Carefully attended to.
Shipping
P

ap20M.W,K,Bm

YES t

A. WIS.ill'K dr CO,,
Hi Tremont St, Boston.

YES l YES !
—

If

YES !

18-

OLIT-ENE

GluEne Manufacturing Company,
24 Water Street Boston.
oc!3eod3m

21,

full assortment of

Winter

Styles I

dlw

Business,

Fashionable Plaids,

IVESTERlf

OFFICERS:
Bage, Pres. Fbed’k W. Macy, Vlee-Pres.
Wesley E Sha-kr, Sec’y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders.
All policies strictly non-forfeitablc after first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided am'mg the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, aud no
spec*al permits required for mariners, or for any
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Rob’t.

ISSUES

FOB SALE

II.

M.

FANCTTGOODS
ttte lake pleasure lu amiourcing to the trade

VV

we

have

recently imported

a

German Fancy Goods l
Consisting o» Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces. FigBrushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Viotin
ures,
Strings,Whips, G«lt and Horn Hines,Tea Sets, Mugs,
Couibs, Peuclls, Dolls and Do'l-Heals, China Babies, and it being a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all torty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. Y. prices.
IIIIEPIIICKjD Sc COMPANY,
No. 55 middle si, eer. Church aid middle.
Oct

2Q-d4w__

GOODS

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,
No. 165

Middle St.

Rich Satins and Fringes In all colors,
ot Ornament, and
Buttons, Tassels.
Trimming,. Alao Fancy Uoodi in

ererjr

established

a

wonderful success.

OYER
NOW
IN
40,000
USE.
and most ot them sold with the guarantee that the
money would be refunded it not liked.
found for sale In any town, and your storekeeper refu-es to ge» cue lor you, send die retail
price, $1*, and we will forward, tree of treigbi, and
so snr- are we that thev will bn lined tbai we
agree
to refund tbe money if any one wlt-be* to return the
machine free of freight, alter a month’s trial according to oireciions.
Liberal discount to tbe trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.
GEO. H. HOOD. Gea’I Agent,
9T Water Street, Bo*ton.
9CP“ For sale by Messrs Kendall A Whitney and
Sawyer A W odford.
Seplfi-T,T AS4 w& weo w4t

new

aep30^dIw.oodZwll

Brush

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE * SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THBU. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13k Union Street.

Cabinet Maker.
C. H. BLAKE. Mamifarturer of Coffins and ShowCases. to Cron at, and ror Temple and Middle ata.
M. N. BKUNS, lot Market Square. (Show Cask*.)
S. S. KI 'H & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(corriHS.I

Carpenters and Builders.
TV'LLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Pa-k.

J. M.

Flour

Corn.

FEEBMAN *

and Groceries.
RICKER, 00 Portland St, cor. Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. H AWKES A CO., 202 Cong. st t Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS* LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Slree'a.

Clothiers and Tailors.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
mwjt?

noinr.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

one

Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
cargo
part ot tbe city, both cheap lor cash.
i.

Portland.)

*n

Dentist*.
(X: STROUX, 8 Clapp Blork, Con. St.
JOS1AH HKALD, No. 10% Middle Street.
DUS. EVANS

FERNALD, No 173 Middle Street.
R. JOHNSON, No, 13+, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.
PIEKCE <&

DR.

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
CHAS. H. M IKK. congress.corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY <6 CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON A CO., No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)
TIBUEl'S A MITCHELL, 152 A 134, Exchange St.

WALKER,

No. 24J Commercial Street.

this

18'.9.

day $2,052,352.28.

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

Groceries.
Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Over*
and-over” fitch lor sheets, &c, and docs Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu kiog, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nlfy.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
without hutto'j-lio'e) which does every tuixu any
other machice an do. Price, with cover, $t0
Machines sold on ptrfial nayroeot*. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 Uiddie at*, up »tair»9
S. R >1 aKSTON, Gen Agcn».
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
ccl4d&w2m

Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents.
Address tbe Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman
Street, Boston, Mass.
oc9eod*wly

Portland, Me., Oct. 12, 1869.
To ltallroad Contractors.
tor the gradailon ami masonry

PROPOSALS

ot

tue 2d, 3d and 4tb Divisions ot the Portland
and Ogden sbnrg Railroad, eupnilna from sebaijo
Lake >o Fryeburg, will be rec.iv,fl ot tbc offioc ot
ibe raid Railroad Company, up to and inoiudlDg
Not 1st.
The Director! reserve the rght to reject bids trom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not atsured,
and all, which in their jungment may not accord
with ihe Inafrests ol the Company.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
octl2 td
Euginee P. A O. R. R.

Organs and Melodeons
Of the latest improved Styles and |Tone, Manufactured

by

WM. P. HASTINGS,

IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

Wo.

MAINE.
Tie Organ is the tx>8t Reed Instrument now in
owerfu- tone.
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and
The great aim bas been to manufacture »u instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Mei.>deons, the la est of which Is
a newly ar anged Swell, which does not put the instiumeuiout of tune.
Also keeps on hand Pliuo
and t'»ne.
dc9eodlv

Price list

bent

by

Fortes ot the best styles
WM. P. HAST1WOS.

mail.___

PEOPLES' EX PRESS
—

FOB-

AUBURN,
LEWISTON,

BRUNSWICK,
Lisbon

and

Lisbon

Falls•

Office 07 Exchange Street,
At

Geo. L. Lothrop'i paper-hanging rooms.

GEO.

O, D UltOlN.

Found.
a

amount ot
octitl

Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

Hat manufacturer.
GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

mnnnfacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
& JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 red’l Sts.

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 MarkctSqoare.
method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
cun b** found in re ent w »rks
n ihe Eye by
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It i? the out? one which ev^n
approximates to a**«*uraor, ana which keeps the ey*j in its be t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will xeioinmend it as the
only rorrcct method known.
Itisextemiv Iy practised in all tbe larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but. is
usually attended by considerable ad iitional expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist an I the correct t>lse>ea
then purcbas d ot the the Ootlclan.
The fitting
and furu^hing being untied n charge is made above
the ordinary pi ice
the glasses.
»

c. n.PARi.Eir,
!¥•. 4 Exchange At.

oclleod6m

Elmira,

Gentlemen: Circums:ances render it out
of my power to take advantage of tne invitation extended to roe through Mr. Simunton,
and be present at your dinner in New Yoik.
I regret this very much, lor there are several
among you whom 1 would have aright to join

bands with on the score of old friendship, and
I suppose 1 would have a su'lime
general
right to shake bauds with the rest of you on
the score of kinship in California
ups aud
downs in search of fortune. If 1 were to tell
some of my
experienc s, you would recognize
California blood in me. I lancy. The old, od
would
sound familiar, no doubt. I uave
story
the usual stock of reminiscences.
For instance: 1 went to Esmeralda early. 1 purchased largelv in the Wide West,” the “Winnemucca,” and other fine claims, aud was very wealthy. I faicct sumptuou-ly on bread
when flour was »‘Z0u a bairel, and bad beans
every Sunday when none but b oate-J aristocrats could afford such grander.
But 1 finished by feeding batteries in a quartz mill at
$15 a week, and wishing I was a batteiy
1_1_V

claims in Esmeralda

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Disease, of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
V
in tbe whole history of
Probablynasnever before
so
won
so
aud
medicine,
widely
deeply
anything
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series'of years, and among most of tbe races of
men it has risen higher and bigber in their estiina-

tion, aa it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
bo kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colas aud coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great number, of cases where the disease seemed MMlea, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Publie Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is alwsys relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking tbe
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we uced
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
diun assure the publio that its qualities are fully*
maintained.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 67, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple* Mc'-W

Patterns, models, A*■"rt^',,B*

*>f9et'_

and Groceries.
WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. StreetBUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford * Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. W2 Conrrcss Street.
JAMES P It ATT, 266 Con gress Stieet.corof Temp's.

all round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Administrator’s Sale.
to n licence 'rom the Judge at Protale tor Cumberland County, 1 shall otter at
Public auction, on the premises, on Saturday
the 27th dav of Novfmbkr, 18b9, at 10 o’cloi-k A M.
the valuable Wood Lot belonging to th» e.tate ot
the late RoBsBr Dunning, situated In Frrrport,
about one ndle trom Bdnourncc Landing »o
called. ThfeMt contains a large quantity of excellent hard wood standing within one bait mtle ot the
landing where It may be shipped to an* market.
r.
Terms Cash
JOHN A. DUNNING, A m
w3w 43
Freeport, Oct. 20,1669.

PURSUANT

the subNOTICE IS HEREBY 0‘VEN. that
an'l taken upon
scriber hasbecu duly apfoUued
the
rstate
Ot
ot
himself tbe trust of Administrator
late ot Baldwin
CX BUS S. BRoWN,

bSud.*M0tI.etmw
«.

diir”mrUAljl ^“J’hSIVlnguS

died

*

-J» 8"MSKr.
w3w!2«

Baldwin, Oct, 19th, 1169,

II

creating

me.

But you perceive ths t although I am not a pioneer,! have had a sufficiently variegated time
of it to enable me to talk pioneer like a native, and feel like a Forty-Niner. There'ore,
1 cordially welcome you to your old remembered horn.s and your long-deserted firesides,
and close this seteed with ti e sincere hope
that your visit here will be a happy one, a. d
unembitiered by the sorrowful surprises that
absence aud lapse ol years are wont to prewi

K"*'-

nauucicio,

ouiptsca

v> liiuu

luuil? Ill

form of old blends missed from their
places; silence where lamiiiar voices should
be; the young grown o'd; change and decay
everywhere; home a delusion aod a disappointment; strangers at the beartb-stono;
sorrow where gladness was; tears tor
laughter;
Tbe melancholy pomp of death where the
grace of life bad been!
With ail good wishes for the Returned
Prodigals, and regrets that I cannot partake
ol a sm-alf piece of the fat'ed calf (r*re and no
gravv,) I am, yours cordially.
Mark Twain.
tbe

A I* l

Wes

»

SUCCESSFUL F<v»TUjr*8 OF A BUFFA*'
0IBr rN MICHIGAN.

woodine-P

ourjjfej,,,
^Whlle
Port
Shard

«

tbe yiicb gan

pleasaDt, baresbore'
J'?9frl, with a pail of berries.
,00’-a ue. cheap calico dress, minus the
"Ptflh a litt.e gingham shaker, uear.y
She was rather under size,
her face
{.wTng
with a subtle flguie and an air of modest assurance that denoted a girl ot genuine si amp,
but that told the boys to keep out ol her way.
a

All tbe meu about the boat aod dock seemed
to know her. Tbe steward bought lrer Perries
'«•
from her a*
Tqe clerk at tbe
office touched bis hut u> her as if in iu* vessmartest girl
‘I’bat’s'he
ence of a Duchess.
In Michigan.’said the engineei, as be paced
out ot tbe gangway. The gli 1 gave no heed to
tbe admiring glances and compliments tuat
followed her, but straightway sought her little
flsli cabin, wbete the was mena.ng nets by

tbs shore.
On mquiry of the old dockman, we loamed
our little bareiooted maiden, tuougb ouly
that
163
Fore
Street.
No.
M.
C.
RICE,
ol an
seventeen, was tbe oldest of a family
doubl lug cabin,
even dozen living in a Hitle
Picture Frames.
the shore. Her father
on the high bank above
WM. B. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.
cameheie trrm Buffalo some dozen years ago,
to steamwent to clearing limber, selling wood
Photographers.
boats and raising stuff on bis land. Lauie,
tioiu
ihe eldest girl, was the “little captain”
A. 8. DAVIS, No. 60. Middle street.
her years.
the staff, and showed pluck beyond
Plumbers.
In tbe Winter she would get on ber bouts and
befoie she
be cut among tbe woodeboppers,
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
In
cou'd hardly waddle through the snow
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
or
a
summer she wou d wander off berrying,
C. PEARCE* CO., 41 Union St. I Wattr fittingt.
it
be down among the nets or fishing boats,
ou tbe water,
was Per greaiest delight to be
Plasterers, stucco Workers, A«!- to lock and toss upon the waves. At ten, she
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union street.
and would
was a trim little sailor bersell,

Paper and Twine,

■

Itcstauraat for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.

DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Moimu Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No.. 9.' exchange Street.

OEO. R.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Cure,

Fo' Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb
Fever, tea..
Ague, Periodical or Bilious wWvii
arise
and indeed all the affoctio*'*
or
miasmatio
uiarah,
from mal»Ti"'**»
yiminli
As Us name Implies, it does Cure, and does not
foil. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Biauiuin,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of Its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we nelicve
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected In obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic, localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liver Complaintn, arising Pom torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines nad foiled.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayfr & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold

._I

the'Plowing *tt>nyfNoriuim ]jy
Wisc»nnin-

Paper nanglngsA Window Shades.

M.

Ayer’s Ague

1.

there yet. I suppose I
could he persuaded to sell. I went to the
Humboldt District when it was uew. 1 became
largely interested in the Alba Nueva, aud
other claims with goreeous names, aud was
rich again—In prospect. 1 owned a vast tnlniDg
property there. 1 would not have sold out lor
less than $400,000, at that time—b it l will
now. Finally 1 walked home—some 200miles
—partly lor exetcise, and partly because stage
fares were expensive
Next 1 entered upon
an affluent c reer in Virginia City, aud by a
judicious investment of labor and the capital
ol friends, became the owner ot about all tl e
worthless wild cat mines there were in that
part of the country. Assessments did the business (or me there. There we e 117 assessments to one dividend, and the proportion
ot income lo ontlay was a little agai st me.
My financial thermometer went uowu to 32
degrees F'arenbeit, and the subscriber was
frozen out.
I took up ex’ension on tbe main
lead—extensions that reached to British America in one direction and to tbe Isihrou- of
Panama in tbe oilier—aud I verily believe I
would have been a rich man if I bad ever
found those infernal extensions. But 1 uidn't.
1 ran tunnels till 1 tapped the Arctic Ocean,
and 1 sunk shafts till 1 broke through the roof'
of perdition, but those extensions turned up
missing every time. 1 am willing to sell all
that properly, and tbiow in tbe improvements.
Perhaps you remember the celebrated ‘‘North
Opbir?” 1 bought that mine. It was ve-y
rich in pure silver. You could tase it out in
lumps as big as a fiibeit. But when it was
discoveied th it those lumps were melted ha f
dollars, and hardly melted at that, i painful
case ot
saltin was apparent, and tbe under
signed adjourned to the poor-house again. (
Haie & Norcrosa' till
paid assessments on
they sold me out, aud 1 had to take in washing tor a living—anil the next month that infamous stock went up to $7,U00 a tool. 1 own
millions amt millions of feel of affluent si ver
lends in Nevada— io fact I own tue eut re undeicrust o: that country, nearly, aud ii Congiess would move that State otf my propel ty
so that 1 could get at it, 1 would be wealthy
yet, Bu no. there she squats—and here am
1. Failing health per uades me to sell. If
you know of any one desiring a permanent
Investment, 1 can furnish him one that will
have tbe virtue ol being eternal.
I have been through the California mill,
with ad its •* dips, spurs and angles, variations
and sinuosities.” 1 have worked there at all
the different trades and professions known to
the catalogue. I have been eveivtbmg, irom
a newspaper editor to cowcatcher on a locomotive, and 1 am encouraged to hebeve that
if (here had been a lew more oecupadons to
experiment upon, I might have made a c’azzliug success at last, aud found out what mysterious design Providence had in view in
are

We take

CO., No. lut Federal Street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore

11,1809.

-Siwmnkee

Oyster Houses.
H. FREEMAN *

Oct.

To the California Pioneert:

THE

C. C.

„,d estate

email
book, containing
POCKET
money, enquire at this o«ge.

B. G.

PIO-

The California Pioneers of 1849, who are
grand railway excurson to the East,
were entertained at a Delmouico banquet in
New York
Wednesday evening. Among the
letters received and read
upon the occasion
was the
following characteristic epistle sent
by Mark Twain:

Organ A lilelodeon manufacturers.

THE

“There is no member ot Society by whom this
hook will not be lound useful, whein r such person
holds tbe relation of Parent. Preceptor or Clergyman.”— Mtakal Tima and Gazette
“Curtis on ‘Manhood' should be io the hands e(
young and old.' Chronicle.
‘Manhood,* by Dr Curt's, is one ot tbe few
books ah'ch can »av claim to tbe character of being
strictly pioress onaf. Tbe moral and medical precepts m it render it invaluable. Lancet.
•*
‘Manhood.' The experience and reputation ot
Dr. Curtis in tbe treatment ot the diseases set iortta
In this little phampblet is the patient's guarantee,
and well deserves tor he work its immense circulation.’*— Daily Timet.

cor.

GHA.S.

DURAN

aptoiuted,

C. W. BELKNAP.

I. T. JOHNSON,

CALIFORNIA

NEERS OF 1849.

_nA|._I

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee'er, suitable
toi hirnace-, ranges, cooking purposes. &c &c..
CARGO
Also
Nova

8eptS8eod1m*
style*

Cord, and
variety.

Bonnet and Hat Blenchery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street.

(Hoods.

of

orm
corner

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

generally that
very flue stock ot

now

Coal and Wood !

having disposed of his interest

chose havof Lalayett
end
<
»n
Wednesday
Saturday
and ongress streets,
OI each week tor a short time, I shall leave the cliy
soon, and ail unsettled bills will ne left tor collecT. B. WHITEMAN.
tion.
nrtlfi 2 w*

Book-Binders.
SMALL * SHACKFUUD, No. 62 Exchange street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

B

the Stine business, would in
THEiu undersigned
to cad -t

with him,

Stationers.

Middle Street.

M. H. REDDY, No 1031 Federal Street.

PAYSON,

16-d2w»31

r* O T 1 CE.
accounts

»2

E. LKVEEN * CO., No ?8 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY. No. 101 Fe leral Street.

BY

Examination will convince that every good, equitable aud liberal feature of the best Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT Gen. Agt. tor NewEugiand. Office. 10 State street, Boston
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
oct 15-1 mo

ing

BREED,

ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. exchange A Federal ala.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H .1. LEAVITT, .".9 Market at J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY A CO.. Market St., opposite the Poet Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No 11, Preble Stre»t.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 81, Exchange 8t.

And Plain Goods l

oclSdtw

Booksellers and
HOYT FOGd &

BONDS I

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,

splendid lot ot VELVETS and
other Vestings.
window. Call also and see

Boots and Shoes—Genta Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

fine assortment of

Roots. Shoes, and Kabbers.
No. .158 Congress Street.

BANG OR CITY

A Medical Essay on the Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,
the resnlt of 20 years’ successful practice.

Trilor%

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. W. BOUCHER & CJ

OT Water street, Bo«iou.
kinds repaired.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

MANHOOD !

And all hind, .f Mull, .nimble far Gen*
Clemen’. Wear.

a

of all

-AND

$20,000

oc20-2w

Has folly supplied himself with the materials for
the necessary appendage. Also goods for

For PANTS and

The “Universal” bus taken more “first premiums” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, ihan
all other wringers combined.
Sold by 1 e ultra everywhere.
GEO. H HOOD, Gea’I Ageut,

THE AMERICAN

as

W. C. BECKETT,

a

when a large article is passim between ihe
rolls, is little if anv better than one without any
at
cogs
al', because the togs fad to be ot err ce
when most needed. The 4 Universal” has not
this iaial objection, but is Warbaxted durable

Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
* team Reflnrd Trtpe, tor i» is n.»t C. W.
n >t much; hi will still
eiknap ibar is
supply you with th genuine article as usual.
Orders lor soosM tripe by mall or lett at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt attention.

HAS ARRIVED.

Dress,

Any seosible person can undetstand rhat a wringer
haring cog wheels which can play apart or discon-

Building.

see

OVERCOATS!

NEW
without it. Doi’t fail to try it. Kor Bale by Druggi9t?( Grocers, and Fancy Goods DealerB.
Manniactnred only by the

a

Oct.

154th Kdition.

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tne ceiebiated “Rover Williams” mills of
Providence, irom Pure White Whkat, in barrels
and half barrels

Thursday,

Will open

by tbe papers that President Grant
YOUhas appointed
Col. Belknap
Secretary ot

St.

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!
Pearl street, together with his large run

NICHOLS,

The War Office.

SEASON

GREAT

C.

JT.

Portland,Oct. lli,

HOOPER, EATON & CO.'S, Mutual Life Insurance Company.
130 Excil..|r
OF NAW

Bakery for Sale.

M.

four

In Ike Latest Styles.

Merchant

B« well’s Patent
obtained by (utting
Cog-wheel* en hath eata mf ih>- tell
some try to make it app ar, for wbea articles disconnect tne cogs on either end, the power ot ibe cogs nt
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
Double: or it garmen s are run thruog’i the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit laiger articles, all the cogs may bo unconnected and t endered
useless.

War

octl8

THE

!

FALL AND WINTER OPENING!

ocl8dtd

Fall and Winter Bonnets!

JOHN B

If not

on or before the
commence on intei-

of

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

(NEABLY STEAM TIGHT.)

ocil8d2<v

from th« 1st.

EXHIBIT ON

large and elegant assortment

The “Universal” ca -not be thrown out of gear
when the pressure it taken off to admit large articles,
as is the case with other coy-wheel wringers.

is

Portland Savinas Bank.

Clapp’s Block, Congress Sired,

Agency for Sewing machines.

J. W. STOCK WELL & CO., 28 * 163 Dantorth at.

made in this Bank
ALL3d.deposits
day ot November, will
Deposit*

! ?

pTjOHNSOW,

WILL

ends of the roll
It also lias the peculiar advantage ot two pressure
•crews, so arranged that each sciew presses on both
ends 01 tbe >o Is alike, the same as it It was iu the
centre, while >he two together give double the capacitv for pressure.
J be “Univeisai” has its iron parts ei'her wrought
or malleable, and is built so sti on-fly and substantlall
bat tor years it caunot be broken, in wringing
garments bv the strongest person.
t *nr readers
may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal” wringer a good and servieoaole article.

SETH SCAMMA \,
R. s. PR*>'corr,

octlldti

Millinery

MRS. I.

After careful examination, we recommend, the
“Universal” as the lesr and strongest machine.
It ha? “patent cov wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
soother wnnsei), allowsthe rubier rollers to separate sufficiently to r«n ih>ongh ihe largest article
easily, jet cannot separate so fa ihattbe cogs will
disconnect aud lose tbeir power, as i•» the case wi h
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or loth

J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT.

OF

French

is the Best Clothes Wringer?
(From the Baton Traveller oj July 2d.)

Wiingers

A Meeds.
Exchange St.

CHAPIN Jfe EATON. 8a Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 1B8, Middle St over H H. Hay’s.

Which

nect

WM.

EXHIBIT lOiV

Please look in at his
lor yourselves.

-AT-

W.

Clapp's Block.

SHERRY has opened. In connection with hi.
Hair Wan. h.labn.bmcnt, separate ■ partmen IS tor Hair Cot ling with private rooms for
the
accommodation or ladle, and children Thl. Is tb.
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market Square have been discontinued.
oct8eod4ir

oct

Saloon and Fixtures for Sale
TO LET. For particulars enquire on the
premises, No. 318 Congress Street.

OR
October

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

NOTICE.

CO.

G AGE
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St.
R

a

11»

TWAIN.
THE

TO

now on a

C. W. HOLMES, No. 32T Congress Street.

AT-

Horse tor Sale.
MARE, ten years old, weighing 1000
pounds. A splendid family or business horse,
a good trotter.
Enquire of

He has also

Co.,

Block,

FREE!

thing else In the

FURNITURE

.,

3 Calioon

Only $25,

New /

Also every

maX S5d^TM,rface

C.

&

137 MIDDLE STREET,

ARE THE

h

*•♦». worms,
etc., may oe mule to nurnp pure
soft wati*r
water*
lowu aud ounty rights for sale
All orde.s will receive prompt

toaas

Cheapest

Chamber Sets
Something

Cutting

Rooms,

Has

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

eod2w

lhe in ewest ana

“

10;000

on

WOOD,

~

Oct 20 d3t

01 Free Street.

THE

Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20 e >h3ru

ASSETS*
Oath on hand and in bank. $ 62,449
Bunds and
Mortgages, being
first liens on property In
Cltv of New York, worth
doub'e the sum loaned. 391 000
Unaed State- 5-20
bonds, reg
808,500
•*
United S'a o» 10-40
16 125
hew Y ork city and Co. Bonds 68
900
*•
Wisconsin St »te
g>| ,0

Alabama

DANIEL

or

subscriber, on account of ill health, offers
lor sale all his Bakery Property, well known as

Your pronerty, and your expenses. It cat be attached to any amp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible,obviates oveiflow and ill disagreeable oders, piociuces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, cf oil and
chiuinejs. Agents
wanted in
e\ery city and town in the stale.
The trade supplied at reasonable rales.
Samutea sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For fourther
particulars address

Hair

No. 1 & 2 U. S. Hotel

FOB

Special attention pa?d to the
Cheese. Remember the place,

Congress

October 12,1869.

Kero-

-AND

IN KW

GREY

sell

and country Produce.

ceries

tttate Agracy,

Street- Portland.

At her rooms,

VO UK.

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

aepi*diw-^?TtXGE

Fall and

Thursday, October £21st,

>ct 1 eoOlm

Dm Applebec’, Patent

price paid

Office 166 Fare Street, Pa.(laud.

CASH

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

of

rrn>) CoAVea, Flour, Choice Family Gro-

respectiudy

COST!

Thai. St Is about one half the present
Dr Insurance in Hist class offices,

St.,

(Formerly Wilson & Mlllett,)

Special Notice.

The undersigned haviug assumed tbe management
of tbe lohn Hancock Mutual Lite Insu an *e Cominvite tbe
pany for Maine, would most
attention of 'he public to i<8 high standing and superior advantages. No Company can oft**r greater
advantages to paries wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-iorfeiture Law,
and having been so conduc ed since its organ :zat on
as to take a position in the from rank ot insdu tiens
of its kin I, we are confident that it will continue to
receive tbe patronage it merits.
SAWYER & SOULE,
Managers for Maine.
S. T. Sawyer,
W. G. Si ULK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.
oc12dtf

M, L. STEVENS,

CO.,

HEARN

No. T

1 [TAVING taken tha store formerly occnp’ed by
J Ll Jesse Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and
a dde<l a new stock of

prepared

to

Oct 21«dlw

l.’ilLLBTT,

to

Me.

Hard

& Davis,

Special Notice.
AMOS

in“re
rtfs11 Comply*imUappC/ionr Wi>"mg 'be A£encY

acs

I

ware, paints. Dhr goods, and
GROCERIES received and sold on Commission.
Liberal advances made on consignments.

PORTLAND.

THE
b

Ryan

oetl2-3w

388

Divided, $3,612,770.

far year 1868, 93,000,000.
every form issued.

Imeeaae

the

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Organlzsd 1843.

Surplus

Co.,

C04L & WOOD BUSINESS

Acacia Jaa’r 1809. 96,900 OOO.
Total

HKXmmAN,

' )fliec of Messrs.

w*??
1?^?D0dHqii1fab,e
amount
ralic?
andti^foPriu“,um8
££52
the a«entlon®fi.t^,i.ll>WJ?

City.

Auctioneers.

IMPROVED.
The Utreageat and Beal Wringer in the
World.

AT

derstood
uoon the
bd

Corner North and Congress Sts.

;

Stand of

and

j

conomnadv stowed.
3d. It being neat ly equal to fresh meat, will preen t scurvy and other diseases produced
by the coolant use ot salt meat.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonble lensth ot time.
The Navy Department have had this meat under
rial and examination, and a few days sine*- a highv satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot
i be Navv, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned
nett and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
n the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship^ pers and masters- to call ;*nd examine the artile, and apply any test they think proper, and de1 ermme t. r themselves ita value.
This Beet can be had ot the undersigned, or oi
links. Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broao st., Bani ;ir;als>ot Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
nd of M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

If. W.

Treas-

Empire State."

H.LIZUB WpJGHT,
la e Ins. Commissioner of Mass
Contribution Plan of Dividends/is
BimP eas to bo unV!?
The d,v,denti ‘snoi based
ofa 8,I)X'e year, but up-u the toOf i
: aiJ 8iDce ‘he origin 01 tbe
i)d.d annually after the first year.
Pe,'uli8rt‘ie8 will command
U ,huU*htot
eyery person who p-ro-

Tf..

PERKINS, Principal.

HEAR If &

First Class Groceries!

Gilman

Will continue

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
BOSTON.

Geo.

j

salt

or

Boys

The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1K69.
Send
for Circulars. Apply early.
oc21eoUS«r

2d. It is entirely free firom bone, and being pack'd in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and

Messrs, Joha T. Rogers & Co.

Agent*.

22d6m_

It is cheaper than cooked, canned,

am

Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. HUNGER At HON,

sqp

ist.
I >eef.

Gorham,

Rev. GEO. A.

1 lso

NOTICE.

Risks, Current Rales,

At

prepared

and cooked
the can, it will make
Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to fresh beet—fried or
mi’ed, the best substitute tor fresh meat known,
his article possesses many advantages over other
Druia in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship's

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth v'hich are superior in
many respects to thoi-e usuahy insertFor timber information call at

AaMia, Anne 30,1860,3800,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fibe

, lavor of frtsh meat.
When
. ccording to the d recticnson

for

School

Family

This beef has ftilly stood the test of experience,
tnd is ottered to the public as the cheapest and best
; nbstitute for fresh meat in the market.
It is tree
rom bone, picked in cans ot a convenient size, and
1 be cans packed in cases of aonut 90 lbs. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior io cooked canned
•eef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and

DENTISTS,

IV arragansett

BEEF,

without bone, and warranted to keep in any
climate.

*ut up

nth
at once

iu ,he

The Assessors ot the several Cities and Towns and
Platitat ons will see the importance ot complying
with the Act and Resoives above referred to, at an
early day, to lacilitate the work ot the Commission-

BIT. SAMEL F. MHITU, A. HI.. Prla.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot «iay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp’ing; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis E. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

ike March.

and

8loc*8

Policy hat the Guarantee of the

Boys /

For

School

PORTLAND.

STAlBLER’S

cJbpbb teeth.

Portland,

at

Family

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Nei, In the Comp,

ll

June 28eod6m

Policies issued aDd Losses adjusted by

Agent

L. Pbuyn, President.

Office

Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold

Mr. Greenleal has had ten years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. ttilkey & Co., in charge o<
the prescription depart mem, is his best reference to
the public in regard to hi* skill, care and capability
oci4d4 w
in compounding prescriptions.

1

$453,173.23,

Royal Insurance Co.,

Fire

Company,

the

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
And respectluUv invites attention to bis iresli and
carefully selected ^tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, {latent medicines, &c.

Fresli Meat at all Times

eodCm

ALB4IYCITF

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland, July 9,1860.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

on

Any

octb 6t

Company,

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their Interest to insure in this Company, Cut
■boot One Klntf the usual price.
W«. S. Goodell, Secretary.
1). It. Satteri.ee, President.

Surplus

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
HiTH’L F. DSIRINO, Agent.

and

two fami-

a one

CANNED

Perpetual Policies Issued.

OP BOSTON.

Capital and

having such

Store.

Drug-

YTITOULD inform his friends and the public that
v v
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

,

BY

1
Capital

New

will please etate in jull lneaion size of house and let. and the lowest price they
vill lake; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
taid.
ltdress tor two months,
an24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.
ne

NEW HAVEN.

PLASTERERS,

one or
a

The

01

CITAS. B. GREERLEAF,

lood;

tlHE INSURANCE

Insurance

master
business, and is prepared to ftitnish designs and execute all kinds or work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery.
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI RY,
Yard on the Dump, toot of Wiimof st.,
ial4
Portland.
eodly

ACOIjO

No. 90 Exchange St., Port'and.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
epl6isd3m

Homo

as a

KEOaiWOlflA V' wishes to learn ol
some lamdy going south that will take her
uider their protection, so that she may be enabled
o reach her home in Hamburg, Tenn.
If no better
:bance is offered she would go to St. Louis, irom
\ tbicb place
she could reach home herself. She will
nke care of children or pay any one tor their trouble
Address, ALFRED PIERCE Biddetord, Me.

•dice,
Oflce Na. 13 1-‘I Free Street,
Second House trom H. U. Bay’s Apothecary Store.

undersigned having bad twenty-five years'
THE
experience
practical mechanic flatters bimself that he is
ot his

suitable tor

n?y o“£.b|ute',6“* °* pabllc

Mr.

—

GOUGH.

purchase
be central and in
rOlies;
good neighbor
must have al' modem conveniencies.
houfe

AND

DESIGNING I

must

rednc-

•Kpi.RErfT. Y?rk

WOODFORD, No.

GREETING

HIS

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER &

aie c u teralgned
v„?vt*In'orance commissioner—and
are

The great advantage of
D*ab'e • ego cannot be

CUTTING

—

WANTED.

the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having

New

MARK

HOUSES, which are among

AT A EI.L & CO., 174 Middle Street.

security
of*.‘U>J,t ‘""red ‘he absolute
policies bear the

br*

following

Monday Morning, Oatcber26, 1869

list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

all pay«°°d d“-

95

J, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank," do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this twentysecond day ot Oct., 1869.
Q. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. w. Thomas, )
Wm. Dee ring, JDirectors.
oc21d3t
John C. Brooks )

STONE

on

i8 h9ld

PORTLAND

and

City

the most reliable establish menu in the

S^lo?"^T,?i"',ddr'*m^*‘-t1'8
New York
he

15,05433

1,670,609

; lay.
j

9,682
357,40144

....

of his life, his almost superha
strut -le against intem;*erance, with vtvi<l pen
rictures of what be saw in Euro|*e.
The whole tnivened wi>h affecting incidents lull ot interest and
>afbos». The work wi*l be beautifully bound and
ilustiated. There can be no opposition.
Everyone
w*ois it.
Agents are tak ng from 20 to 60 orders a
The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
days. Address the pu'lishers, BILL, NICHOLS
fe CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

West and South-West.
Fhis

Engravings.

477 850

of Grace

readers to the

land BUSINESS

outside tht

meni» it UlL'iS* ™TtV days

73,330 30

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Individual Deposits,
Dae to National Banks,

w

m5ttatSJ?‘u“,“u‘“e**u*»

ot

836 93

Personal Beool lections

JOHN B.

,2?n ZS&S!??contai?
P
lravel

Tropics?

p

16,392 95

We Invite the attention of both

Country

restrictions whatever.

n<>

daily press.

St.

Non-Forfeitable.

210.508 18

complete history

A

120,000

Profit and Loss,

nan

with the

points

Page

600,000

....

FOB THE

the United Mates,

Company,

OF

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

rfaroughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

au24

DENTIST,

Klccaut Fnll

General Express Forwarders

American Express

TEIUMPES

sept21d&wlmo

Express Comp’y,

European Express dispatched every Saturday

Johnson,

AN

I. B. BURR dr Co,
Publishers, Hartford, Csss.

sep3t»w3mW<&s__Tieas’r,

Michigan,

LIABILITIES.

It embraces Forty Years Recollections of
liis Busy Li«e, as a Merchant, Manage**,
Banker,
Lecturer, and Shuwman, and gives account- ol his
imt risonme»t, bis Failure, bis Successful European
fours, and important Histori al and Personal Remni'cences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and enertamin? Narative.
It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Honey Getting, with rules f »r Success in Rustless. for wbieh be was offered $5,000.
We offer exra inducements to Agents and
pay freight to the
West. Send tor 32 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms io Agents.

>ver

over

...

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,

Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German.

TUItE WHITE LEAD

Running Daily, Sundays exrepted,

.....

1,670,609 fc5

I». T. BARNUM

THIS

and

10,<*58 00
48,760 27
5,448 63
B'liking House,
38,809 42
Other Real Estate,.500
Current Expenses,
2.92620
Cash Items, including Stamps,
28,692 84
Bills ot other National Bank3,
7 600
Fractional Currency, including Nickels,
4,365 12
80,000 00
Legal Tender Notes,
...

....

Agents Wanted for

6TPU3GLE8

Salem Lead Company.
Company rOHUODe AND GRI1VO
the most beautiful

Canadian

909 497 60
633,000 00

__

Book

are

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice room8and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
oci5it

A

l‘J5 Middle Wl., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Offioe Oo*ner Brrwn and Oirg>eia Street!,
W. R.

they

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Dae from Redeeming and Reserve Agents,
Due from ol her National Banks
.....

n

AND CUFFS,

at

P. O. Box. 2108.®

FEW good hoardeis can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms Apply at
No. 4, Locust street:.
Portland, Oct. 8th 18 9.
oct9-2w*

Express Passenger Trains Throughout.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

soo t

ea

Central location.

A

GLOVES. &c.

New

a

Boarders Wanted.

>le dispatch, by

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

small convenient rent in
And! ess WT. W.
S.,
oc21-lw

A

LEON HI. BOWDOIN,

A grata f.r H>«

Room

Kent Wanted!

who think ir.
to go to Boston
THO.sk
A or New York tor nececesnry
tie latest and best st>les of
Ihese goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by
cxsmlng my stock. Mv connections in
New York enable me to present

the oldest and saltst Co’a.

HVDK

COLLARS,

Exchange st.

RESOURCES.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

UNI VERSALT

Wote ita Peculiar Features.
Its Polices are

let.
....

iff. now do in

LINEN

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

Otm

ol

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

■ IDDEVOBD me.,

COUNSELLOR

place

88

Exchange

"

Capital Stock Retired July
1st, I860.

close ot business, Oct 9,1869.

At

the western part ol
lamil,
LEWIS PIERCE,

oc20dl1

WHOLESALE

RUFUS SMALL <0 SOX,

some

WAN

Lett

their

remove t

Canal National Bank of Portland,

Maine State Agency, 100

Term. «s.oo per
annum, in a.lrauee.

MISCELLANEOUS.

North America Life Ins. Oo.

the condition of the

01

1 ED to hire a house in
the city, lor a small

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
I'PHAM & ADAMS.
Idinatf

cents.

[Beprenenting

House Wanted.

_miscellaneous.

IS 3? O R T

A

formerly occupied by E. E.
Uphan & Son Commercial street, bead o« Richardsons Wharf’ vrberr may be found a complete assortment of the best brand's of Family Flour, at prices

_

one

to

Ware-House

R

1860?

MORNING, OCTOBER 25,

MONDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

SMALL relit ol five nr six room,, centrally located, by a family without children Good ietereniegiveu. Address “W.” Pres, Office.
tt

^REMOVAL,

Press

Thursday Morning at
paid in advance, at $2.00 a

ol

REMOVAL.

W A N TE jy.

Portland

THE

Portland.
Year in advance.

a

every
it

WANTBI>

Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Fasteru Express
Oflire on Plum Street near Middle Street,
eeplrf
L. D. SHLPLKY, Sec’y.

Street,

Exchange

109

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.f

At

g,_PORTLAND,

Press

Daily

Portland

Is published every day
the

Vol.

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and

FRENCH SCHOOL, *30 Congress st

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, nn
stoves. Furnaces* Kitchen Goods.
LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOL VI AN, 29 Marker, tq under Lancaster ball.
J. C.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, *c.
.1.DEEMING & Co,48India A 162 A IQICorgrese sts
WM. L. WIL40N * CO., No 86 Federal street.

Tobacco and t igart.
SARGENT * HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

*c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W, * H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Union sis.
C. W. WING \1’K, Nos. 117 snd lit Middle street.
EDWARD C.SVVElT. 77 Middle street. Fox Biock.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, eederal slieet.

LancasteTflall

Restaurant I

READ & MAY,
PROPRIETORS.
leased this well known Katiug H u e
we are prepared to tusiain Its high reputation
lor all the good things tb*t delight ihe eye and gratify the lasie The proprler r» being practi* al as well
as piotestdonal cooks, are enabled to supply Halls,
Parties and families at short notice, and on such
iarms as cannot tail to satisfy all who laror them
with their pa ronage.
nieali at all heats efibe Day aad

HAVING

Breaflag,

sepTdif

coast

«*u

*ui

--*

HEINTSCH

--

April,

Fall. She is out eve.y morning at dayand again in the eveniug, except
hue takes a
in the roughest weather.
younger sister alone to help set and draw the
lie's.
She of.en brings in a couple ol hundred flue lake troui and wniteflsh at a haul,
she dresses them, tries out the oil. parks and
U r August and
sends them away to marker.
September calouamounted to over
ISfsi ,es her nshing leceipts she has taken in
over 1170 this season for berries, p eked at odd
hours by beiself and si,ter. All her money
goes lo her father. Mouth after month he
packs it away in old sacks and stockings under
his bed ; night alle night be guards it wiih
sab. e and pistol, lu ad she is said to have
the

light,

earned bim

over

$30oo.

Ol course, the old man is proud of his girl,
and tells of her exploits with the livenest
Danger and hardtwinkle ol satisfaction.
ship seein unknown to her. SheI will go out
Utr
in any blow, and come in with lu sans
white mast and blue pennon are knowD by
her
people far along the coast. Boats salute
in passing; hoys swing their liats m P'oud
A'a,ue
it.
Without knowing
recognition.
liorteine is a herrlne.”
—Mr. Parton Dever performs his own writout in ill* own
Having carefully mapped

ing.

mind the subject which he proposes to treat,
lie throws himself upoaa lounge or ea«y ohair,
and dictates wbi f a scribe writes. The same
Is true ol Mr. Charles A. Dana and they both
throw off matter with great

rapidity.

manuscript undergoes
afterwards.

little correction

very

Their

-*-

—The following is Ihe manner in which the
editor of the Honesdale Iltrald gives a mao in
his town a tree puff: “A grocer wants us to
and
puff a lot of butter ho recently purchased,
The butter
a
specimen.
as
sends US a pound
old euo. gb to
don’t need a puff irom us. It is
outranks anything we ever
speak for itself. It
Forty cents a ponnd."
■aw.
-A Western paper has

Barber's Scissors, constantly ler is
W. I>. ROBINSON,
ey
49 Kathaage fte
Jyl9eod3m

—-

allow no boy lo pass hei wiih sail or oar.
For the last three years 'Lauie” ha- been
craft and a
master of a handsome fishing
set of gill -icis.’, 5>be pots them out early
and con'inues them until late iu
in

.hunting ofa wildcat by
eight inches long-

a

account of the
little boy five feet

an

THE

PBESS.

Gold closed
130

in

Deraociatifi Journals are trying to explain
the defeat of the parly in the late elections
on the ground of the
“heavy loads” it had to

Ootobar 26, 1860

Monday Morning,

7-8._
The Decay of

party.

Shipbuilding.

Our readers were undoubtedly surprised at
of the opinions expressed in the leading
article which appeared under the above caption in our Saturday's paper, and must have
considered them somewhat at variance with
the former position of the Press upon this sub-

ject.
The article was furnished
by a gentleman
who frequently appears in our editorial columns, thereby adding greatly to their interest
a nd value; but in this
instance we are cons trained to
say he does not represent the opinion of the Press upon the subject matter of
which ho treats.
His views, which are presented in u graceful
and attractive manner, are his own,and should
have appeared as a communication instead of
The somewhat disorganised state of our editorial force, consequent upon the serious illness of our associate
editor,
an

crr\

which

unusu-

State,

Rnnii’s

on

rl

fro Iro

a

/Irinlr

the Senator elect from Ten-

ana

well

navigation

luieresis

Enrl

as

been suffering for

most

which

an

able artipara-

which

—

I

houset,<?epre,sed
ship' b“.0re
bDJL“8tert-

iHi™1’

I ®^»gres»,

rela?

atoJ™h“. Lf.Wi8’ Roctfn;*^ 0*

wou7dD‘‘go

C0Ulu ..‘he

The English house builder
cannot
place his house down in our
city and rent it in
competition with the American bouse
builder;
but the English
ship builder can and doe* build
owners.

ns

vessel of free material and
place her in our
harbor* '
ide of the American
ship for
WUh £<,Ua'
ptiTile*98 *Dd ad'

vantages*6'8^'
PirtWIy destroyed by
acSTt.7! °?C!7aRratl0D>11,8
Government
wa3

exemnt
ill.
exempt all

building

Mr. Mason to tbe Senate ol
the United States
Governor Smith and Governor McDowell
Judge Johnston is a brother-in-law ot tbe late
General John B. Floyd, and is a
nephew of
over

an

did

material from duty to aid

Joseph E. Johnston.

*“*»«<* W been
destroyed;

more’thln “p^n^08:
^suiting

was
nes,

*°

the revenue-

fro^h’DtairTthede'
cause"

ot our city had
been
by
invasion of an enemy, and
at the close of the
war we had
employed that enemy to rebuild it
“

struct.on

SES™ 2525
exlc ?

been

the 0336 W8»ld have
^ Parallel to what bas
actually octo °“r
r£K
stiPPinB. We have
'reat Br,taln t0
destroy our

cnrr

anlwed'r
aud

nn

,■

,W

Father

Hyacinth*.—Among

cinthe’s callers

on

Friday

were

Father HyaGen. Dix and

officiating minister of the Episcopal church,
who was formerly iu the Romish
To iho Utter—who was a friend
of his in Europe ten years ago Father
Hyacinthe is reported to have said, in explanation of hi#
theoan

I

communion.’

logical position:

nd.

W°

ProP°se

to restore

commerce,,

it by purchasto da our earryer",,lolin‘
a, °W!"* “eantime
the men who
Ibuilt the
navy, which was the nation’s salvation in Us extremity, to starve.
l m.

Johnston hasonly
Judge,
beta once in public life, which was as a
member « the
Virginia Senate in 1847-8, from the
Ta*ewe>j District. He was one of the lamous
twenty-th-ee who refused to go iuto caucus with
the Democratic
party, and who united with the
I Whigs in electing Mr. Hunter aDd afterwards

ed I*?fIt

It is said if men “cannot build
ships and
make 12 per cent, they can invest in

Govern-

bonds and make 9 per cent,” and
“cheap
provincial vessels will come and do the
freighting that our own ships used to do,”—and that
“until we get back to
values the
ment

specie
better, the

less

business we do the
fewer new enterprises we embark upon the safer.” This
may he excellent advice to
give the capitalist
w o genera.ly
need neither advice nor
protection ),but can our
Government at this time afford
to pursue a policy that win
encourage the with-

drawal of capital from all bum.*..

and place it out of the reach of the
tax Eath
erer,leaving the people only the alternatives
of
general bankruptcy or national repudiation?
it not the true

policy

of the

Government

Is

to

en-

courage investments in business enterprises
which will contribute to its support, and to the
wealth of the nation, and to try to reach a resumption of specie payments by stimulating

production,

rather than

by producing a stagna-

tion that must bring distress and may result in
universal bankruptcy?

““s

aml am as
devoted as I ever
y ^1°Uler Charch>
but! maintain that
fuoctions by autborPv of rll®18? my Prie8lly
tbe Church lias no
alone> aD<1 »bat
right
handed down by tbe
faith as
40 0r take
from It in aoy way
Whatever
estants to belong io the
Protgreat >, >e.,leT?
of
faitb, but I do not intend loMte
7
nJ8e,«to
their
peculiar views.”
The gentleman suggested
that, in his ODin
iod, he occupied an untenable
position, inasmuch as be could not exercise
freedom of
iu
a despotic
thought
Church, which did not
allow of its believers to
question its authority,
but made them
obey implicitly every article it
saw fit to
promulgate; but the father replied
that he thought it was
possible for him to take
the stand he had taken aud
yet be true to the
Church. In speaking 0< the
Church, through
its councils, promulgating
articles of faith, he
remarked that he did not
believe in the
Church’s authority to make an article of
faith
binding on Catholics, such as that of the Immaculate Conception.

i’?»°
t?2!

Fat|£~h

JJ®
*T i^r

mv^00?

Tlie Clarke

Northampton,

Iustitutiou for deaf mutes,

at

will derive $213,000 from the
estate bequeathed
by the late Mr. Clarke, its

New buildings are to be erected on
the family system. Tim
present number of
oun

er.

pupils is forty.

ui

me

year, or 20 cents per number. Address Alexander Moore, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
Roll of Honor (Nos. 21 and 23), received from
the Quartermaster. General’s Office, containing names of soldiers who died in detence of
the American Union, interred in the national
cemeteries at Memphis, Tenn., and Cbalmette

(near New Orleans), La., at Marietta, Ga.,
Fort

Donelson, Chattanooga, Murfreesboro,
Knoxville, Tenn.
“’Tis

holy ground,

This spot where, iu their graves,
We place our
country’s braves
Who tell in eroedom’s holy cause,
Fighting t >r liber1 >es and laws.
I.ertears abound.”

Harper’s,
Beast, Bird

for November, profusely illustrates
and Fisli, Mountaineering on the
Pacific, and A Health Trip to the Tropics.
Then it gives more of A Brave Lady, and My
Enemy’s Daughter; mingling with these serials sho ter tales and other articles of a popular
character. The Easy Chair, this mouth, meditates upon Politicians, and Humboldt. The
great amount of matter furnished, and the diversity of its topics, together with its galleries
of pictures, give to “Harper’s" wide circulation
and universal acceptableness as a miscellaneous magazine, and it is always sure to be
sought for and read.

Napoleon’s Fatal Figures.
The uncertain health of the French emperor, and the probability that his life will not be
greatly prolonged, have revived a curious
numerical speculation, originated more than
fourteen years ago in an English paper. It
observed that peculiar relation exists bethe numbers which designate the years
of certain events iu the life of the late King
Louis Phillippe and his queen, and that the

was

tween

same

relation would hold between

correspond-

ing dates in the career of Louis Napoleon, if
the present year should be the last of his reign.
The present emperor is said to he superstitious,
and has, we are told, bean familiar with this
curious calculation, and been affected by it.
Louis Phillipe's fatal figares ere these:
He was born in.17T3
Mamed Marie Amelia...1809
She was born In.1781
They ascended the throne in.1830
And fell in.1818

Taking for

basis the year 1830, the beginning of his reigh, and adding to it the figares
comprising each of the other dates successively, we find the sum in every case the same,
thus:
a

1830
»
7
7
3

1830
1
7
8
2

1830

1818

1818

1818

Louis

Napoleon’s

1
8
0
8

table is

as

taken into Nassau, where she was released by
the authorities under the ruling of tbe Attorney General that she could not legally be held.

Married Eugenie in.1863
was ''orn in.1826
Napoleon’s reign ended..
To supply the date lett blank we take, as in
Louis Phillipe’s case, the date of his accession
to the throne as a basis, and add as before:

0
8

1852
l
8
5
3

1852
1
8
2
6

1869

1889

1869

This is a somewhat remarkable coincidence,
and if Napoleon should leave the throne
by
death or abdication within the next seventy
lays, it would be still more remarkable, aDd,

perhaps, confirm the superstitious in their belief that there are mysterious warnings lying
concealed in common things, apparently meaningless, but leady to reveal a knowledge of the
futura to those wlio have the patience and insight to search for them successfully. But, if
nothing Bbouid come of it, and the
present emperor should survive the year still firmly seated on the
throne, then this calculation would
be forgotten, like
po many other unfulfilled
sradictious hy the same
persons who are fasM.'iated by the mystery of
apparent foreknowledge.

_

Western River Improvements.—A river
mprovement convention has just been held at
Portage City, Wisconsin, at which the subject
vas discussed of
opening a canal communicaion between the
Mississippi and the lakes by
vay of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers, which
.i *3

can db uone at a cost of four
The object is to eBable the Mississippi steamboats to carry the heavy products
ot the Northwest
directly to the lakes and there
transship them. The project appears to be
practicable, and although if carried out it may
injure the Erie canal business somewhat, it is
not objectionable for one
reason, because by
turning the trade of the Northwest into the
great channel of the St. Lawrence it will give
a new impetus to the annexation
of Canada.
When the river St. Lawrence comes to be the
outlet ol our Western productions the territory through which it runs must very soon be-

csnuiuvcu,

millions.

a portion of our domain.
But the great
mistake of the convention was made when it
assumed to look to the general government for
aid. This is not the time to ask for assistance

come

for

like this. Let the four States of
the Northwest which will he benefited
by the
enterprise take hold of it earnestly and it will
succeed.
measures

Fashions fob Children.—The styles for
children s suits do not differ very much from
those wer« bp
ladies, being elaborately trimmed and of rich material, too
niaids
make very pretty suits for boys under four or
five years, and are very fashionable
for girls,
particularly when made in the

Highland style.
children should be warmly
clothed; woolen materials are much reduced
in price, and the present style of dress
requires
At this

season

but a small quantity.
A dress worn by a little

with narrow scarlet velvet. The waist was of
medium height, and trimmed
neatly with velvet; a scarlet bow and ends were worn with it.
A girl of eight years wore a
the
waist and sleeves
with narrow white lace.

»kdtPTnHf0r children

pink silk;
being trimmed

a,8° made with over0De is 8ee“ wi‘h
Pa«
“ ®r
small flares Pa
8?ems out °< Place upon
years was made of Dink «®|St foraR|rl of twelve
81 k’ w,tb two
flounces of
narrow
Tlle overskirt was also ufsilk efAJP iKau?e'
of white gause, and camllw-Wltb two ruchiugs
white rosettes. Tbe
H'e 8ide
with pink, the ends finished „PA ,?!"te bound
lr,n"eThe silk bodice was cut low
a
fall of friDge, and over this
waist. White merino will be worn »?;a ,ace
with velvet, either in black or in
gray
For small boys opera flannel will be mueh
bat
dress
the
skirt
should
be
in tbe
used,
briel style aud scolloped around tbe bottom
aud the waist, high neck aod long sleeves.—
f he sack should be lined with
flannel, and
have a cape made
separate, that can be worn
as desired.
as‘de,
The
sack
and cape
Pi
should be scolloped and bound with
braid; and
rows of braid above the
,,
edge, also
tu
scollops, improve the suit.
are

n,er“’buDtdt^~lly

UonnaPsl|k

sa?h

A.0nlhre®

and conformed to the

MnntlaT for

exists

fat
andsnf;,nlc
wa2 w.>rnW'5b
cui™med
Ga"

The Duke of

mercy will be of any avail.
For Ih* PrctiCklrag*.

We have received copies of the Oswego papers, giving us more full details of the doings
of the late Railroad Convention, than those
supplied U3 by telegraph at the time.
The proceedings it appears, are to be published, in full, in pamphlet form which will
contain elaborate papers upon a variety of
subjects—the trade of the great Lakes—the
Railways of the country, present and prospective-statistics of trade, and letters from many
public men of the country.
Thoughtful men among us are considering
the question of western connections, in view
of the large proportions of the new scheme.
as now presented over any previous one
proposed.
From the statistics and statements given in
Mr. Poor’s speech at Rutland, it is quite
apparent that transportation upon the St. Law-

the entire

consumation of western produce
for Maine and the lower Provinces comes
by
the Grand Trunk
Railway; goes to Bangor
t>y rail, and to St. John and Halifax by steam-

K»<1

Cement

the revolutionists is

Cortes.

easily bring from
Island Pond all that two roads could
bring to
that point, up the heavy grades which ars
everywhere found, in reaching the dividing
ridge, between the St Lawrence and the Atcan

lantic Ocean.

Montreal, therefore, is the great objective
point upon the St. Lawrence waters, for trade
with Portland, and the development
of trade
upon this route has been rapid and profitable

since the establishment of the line
of steamfrom Portland to Halifax.
But if the figures given in Mr.
Poor’s Rutland speech are correct, the bulk of Western

trade does not reach the St. Lawrence waters
below Lake Erie, but is drawn off at the toot
of Lake Erie at Buffalo, since
of the ship canal between Lake
Huron and
Lake Erie, or takes the railroads at
Chicago
direct for the seaboard at Baltimore Philadelphia, New York, Boston or Portland The
railway seems to be steadily gaining on water

thedeeneniSe

carriage.

In view of all these facts,'the true
interests
of Portland are to be subserved, as it
appears
to us, not by attempting a new and
independent line to the St. Lawrence, but
by a new
and an independent route to
Chicago by way
of Oswego and Buffalo, bringing
railway and
lake transportation both into active use for
the benefit of Portland.
A due west line from Portland to Lake
Ontario, in connection with the lines already
projected and in progress between Oswego
and Chicago, will enable Portland
to reach

vmcago by

a

line nearly

as

direct

as any one

less than
Xni.»]f''LYork ,0 Chfca»°> costing
enabling such a line to
brine
a® exPense>
to the seat>oar<l for
shipment
cbeaDe? thducl
route,
La^defi »tn.bJ any otber
laci|ities
for
handling
merchandise llo® Date,r’
to
nr

forIgfncolTnWesare“d,ai,d shiPP-git
muchlessthanfiom'New*Yorlr'city.

**

delivery

The

the

Recent advices from Mexico state that work
both public and private works of improve-

on

them.

being erected.

It is stated that there are two
thousand miles of telegraph lines in operation
in Mexico, six railroads in progress and two
hundred and forty miles of railroad in running
order.
The latest advices from Japan show the

country to be really progressing.

A railroad
Kabe to Osaca is projected, and a tele,
graph from Yeddo to Yokohama. A mint is to
be established by the government, and an educational system with foreign teachers throughout the Empire. A scheme for the centralization of power and revenue had been favorably
from

oc22axdlm

CARGO OF COAL, per Schr.
“

George Deerlng,” offered

on Con*

signor's Account; 300 tons Bro.flt-for-lur-na-ces and very large
stoves. Now discharging. Appears

tected hitherto owing to her white complexion.
She was discovered in the theatre, however

pure and hard, altogether excellent

by the three colored men who were recently
ejected from the dress circle on account of
their color, and the young attache in shame
fled to New York.

and very cheap at

$9.50, the price.

JOS. H. POOR.
October 20.

A St. John, N. B., dispatch says the earthquake there was preceded by a rumbling noise
and the vibrations lasted about twenty seconds. Houses shook violently, everybody was
awakened and many rushed from their houses
in alarm, but no material damage was done.
In other parts of New Brunswick—Frederick-

andti

The Annual Meeting.
the “Association tor the Relict ol Aged Indigent Women,’’ will be held at the “Borne,”
corner of Elm and Oxford streets, on Tuesday, October 28th, at 3 o'clock P. M.

OF

By Order.

Portland, Oct. 22d, 1889.

ton, Woodstock, Miramichi and St. Andrews—

oc23andt*

Wanted.

the shocks appear to have been more severe,
throwing down chimneys and cracking the
walls of houses. Slighter shocks were lelt in
Halifax, Annapolis and Kentville, N. S.

entire
purchase
part
TO good
paying business, in city
trading

interest in some
country, either
or
manufacturing, that can be safely and
profitably earned on with «rom $30" to #2300 cash,
and a good credit tor a good deal more—communications stating full particulars ot business location etc.,
with real name of the parties will meet
prompt attenrion and be treated In closest confidence if addressed previous to 28 Inst. to“W” care ot box 1751,
Portland Post Office.
A manufacturing business under well secured
patents preieied.
bnoc21-1w*
an

The redoubtable Jim Fiske, Jr., again appears in his character of Asmodeus. He was
the subject of discussion before tho Court of
Common Pleas in New York, on Friday, on a
motion to dissolve an order of attachment issued against his property on the ground of
non-residt nee. Numerous affidavits were read

or

or

To Let.
story of

the second

OFFICESdu

the New Brown
Stone Block, corner <'ongies3 and Myrtle Sts.,
opposite the City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annnm
and upwards.
to CHAS. W. CAHOON.
oc lOsntf
Office No. 15, on the premises*

have many residences in New

York, but the court was inclined to believe that
his legal residence was in Boston. A certified

Apply

copy of Mr. Fisk’s statement to the internal
revenue authorities at Boston of his
income
for 1868, sworn to April 14,1869, was presented
on the part of the plaintiff. Mr. Fisk states
his gross income to be $65,200, the items being
$64,COO profits on sales of gold or stocks, and
$1200 net income of his wife. He paid a special tax upon two gold watches and a billiard
table. His counsel had until the 5th bf November granted to prepare affidavits in rebuttal of the overwhelming mass offered by the
plaintiffs. In a published card Mr. Fisk denies
the report that he has separated from his wife

If

You
GO

No.

will

Smoke

TO

ALLEN’S,
Exchange Street,

IX

10 Good Imported
Octl6-d3wait

Hartford

Cigars

for

Phosphate

The Standard

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY

Nathan B. Wiggio, bsq., a prominent citiof Bangor, died yesterday morning at the
advanced age ot seventy. He was for many
years a Surveyor of lumber, and always enjoyed the reputation of being an upright man.
zen

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The admires of tnrf sports are to be favored
with two days trotting at the Sagadahoc Dark
Nev, 3 and A Three hundred and sixty dollain in purses will be ofiered by the
proprietor.
But very few logs have really been lost durhag the late severe freshets, bv going out to sea.
The most of those escaping tne booms were secured in Merrymeeting Bay.

Isles

Giveu

good energetic

Caataias lO

Phosphor,

9 per cent. Aaaaaeula.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t,

Portland, Me.

uoer, isiwr,

GLOUgESTER-Ar 22d, sch Fannie F Hal!, Gena,
tor Bucksftorr..
NBWBLRYPORT—Ar 22ii, sch Lizzie Brewster,

Smith. Hoboken.
Sld22d, scbs California,

LI.BRIDGE!—Sid 17tb, sch Advance, Leighton,
Portland; Sailor Boy, Leighton, do.
Ml

Clrt

Helena Aug », barqoe Welkin. Blanchard. Rangoon, (and sailed JO h for Falmouth.)
Sid im Genoa Oth inst, barque Lemuel. Howes, tor
Boston.
Ar at Leghorn Oct 5. barque Lincoln, Thompson,
New Orleans, to load lor Boston
Ar at Malaga 5th inst, barque Young Turk. Small,
Aimeira; brigs Shasta, Brown, Valencia; C F Ka on
Ar

St

at

Klwood. Cette.
Slu Tth. barque Young Turk. Small, Boston.
Sid tm Buenos Ayies 5th ult, brig Wm Robertson,
Reed. New York.
Ar at Para urev to 6th inst, sch R C Lane, Whittemore. New York.
ai Kingston, Ja, 9tb ins*-, brigs Sallv Prown, Matthews, New York Tally Ho, hi holm, do.
At Barbadoee nth inst, brig E McLeod, McLeod,
for New York, ldg.
Slu im St Thomas 14th inst, brig Annette, Cooper,
tor Turks Islands, to loud salt lor Noitn ot Hatteras
at $ 4 cts gold.
Ar at Havana 10th inst, sch TD Wilder, Holmes.

Ph.la<1*»)phJa.

At Havana 91 b inst, brig L M Merritt,
Eaton, lor
Boston, ldg; and others.
Ar at Matmnzss llth insr,
brig Gilmer Meredith
scb Black Due*, Ellis, Lubec.
Ayres,Savannah;
Sid fin ( ardenas 13th insr, brig Mary M Williams,
Fickett, »or North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 6th inst, scb
Piscatnqm, Humphrey, Baltimore.

[Per steamer Rhein, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool lOlli Inst, China,
Weeks, New Orleans.
Cld *tb. Moravia, Patten, and Virginia, Campbell.
Savannah
Ar at liondon llth, Nautilus,
Hager, from New
York.
Off Dover 2d. Hudson, Vaughan, from Bremen for

Rangoon

Ar at Penartb Dock 8th, Homewaid
Bound, Uilmore, Antweip.
Ar a? Queenstown 8th, Hattie E Taplcv, Tupley,

Callao.

Calcutta 8th ult. Nicobar. Bellamy, from

Arat

Cochin.

Ar at Madras 8th ult, Tanjore, Cobb Boston.
8!d fni Havre 8th inst, f.avlma. DavU, Cardiff.
Cld at Rotterdam 8th lost, H B Wright, Treat lor

New Yora.

HPUitKN

Aug 16, lat 26 20 8, Ion 17 41 E, ship Pnrington,
from Akyab lor Falmouth, E.
Oct 6, lat 42 28, Ion 40 10. ship Odessa from
for
—

Liverpool

3I. *l>ip Queen
rr,^l'ioJ1v4V!'
from
New York lorlo,tV’;9
Uverpool.

STEW

aw

A

discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept Sdtfsx

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAJIL

RENEWEK.

IT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
BAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It keeps the hair from tailing out. It Is the best
dressing In the world, making lifeless, still, brasby
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.
Oar Treatises on the Hair sent free by mall.
&. P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
octlSeodAeowsnlm
T# CeniBsiplirei—Wilker’a Cud Lirer
DU awd LIKE has now been before the public for
ten years, and has steadily grown Into favor and appreciation. This could not be the case unless the
preparation was ol undoubted and high intrinsic
ralue. The comb nation ol the Phosphate ol Lime
rlth pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared
by Dr. Wllbor
las produced anew phase in the treatment
of Conumption and all olst asvs of the Langs. This aside can be taken hy the most delicate
invalid withut creating the disgusting nausea
which it such a
] irominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when
ta1 en without Lime. This
preparation Is prescribed
1 y the regular
.acuity, and sold by the proprietor,
rholesale and retail, A. B.
Wildou, Chemist, No.
j M Court
Street, Boston, and by druggists general]

oct22eodlwsn

Ellis* Iron Bitters,
“d Prevent <t from becomI l^wLfe.1.''?™1?®
W<!.0<lKlvlnK
d
a

*

arv
a
u

t
1
c

II

nali»hiP.Petit'£' in?l*Qr*te
bitters

heallhy complexion,

the system, and are
recommended 10
* *afo *nd valuable tonic to
and strength to the
system, not given by
stimulant in their ellects; which, aly
'y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
*,TB tUB strength to the blood which the
are

snn?.?h'rely

???*:'1,

1 Son Bitters will
give.
Prepared by Wm. Ei.lis, Chemist. For sale In
* ortland by Crosman A
Co., 303 Congress street.
Je 2l-dGm an

Has just received

NEW

and

unfortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, free
charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep2»gy d&w3m
Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

a

Street,

largo Stock

of

GOODS !

Suitable for the Winter Trade t
And offers them at Bottom Prices.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.

_MARRIED.

Byrha largest and cheapest stock ol PAISLEY
SHAWLS ever shown iu Portland.

In this city, Oct 21 t>v Rev. B. H.
Bailer, Hamden
H. Jennings, ol
Farmington, and IthodaM. March,
of Lynn, Mass.

Flannels

!n
Oct. IS. Wm. H. Hackett, ol Harpsweli. Brunswick,
and Lavinda A. Allen ol Brunswick.

of

Housekeeping Dry
Wool*ns, tor Men's

s*muel Curtis and Addle

usual low
ocl'5 2w

In Damariscotta Oct. 20. Bradiord A.
White, ot
Saral* L- Baines, of Nobleboro.
In Blddeford, Sept.
19, Thomas Lord snd Satah E.

all Kinds.

Goods of every description.
and Bo>*a wear—all at our

prices.
a. Q. LBAfH, 84 Middle Street.

8TATEMENT
-O* THE

DIED.

C O III 3K E R C JE

In this city, Oct. 24. nt the residence ot his son-inlaw, J. H. Hamlin, Stephen Patten, Esq., aged 64

Insurance Company,

years.
m
H. ana

21. Mary P.. daughter ol Charles
S1*Abby
c'ty-Oct;
S. Marrlner, aged 3 years.
°°'- **. Mrs. Lucinda W wile
v1.tC?pe
of
the late “PSf
Joseph Dennison, ot

OF ALBAN Y, N. V.,

Freeport.

[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the Congregational Church in
Freeport.
In Harpswell, Oct. 11, Mr. Ralph
Johnson, Jr
aged 48 years.
in Harpswell, Oct. IS, Mrs. Rosa H.
Leavett.
aged
•
20

years.
In Hallowcll, Oct. 15, Mr. John Stantial. azed 70
years.
In Hallowell, Oct. 15, Mrs. Hannah
Fox, formerly
ot Metbuen, aged 85 years.
In August", Oct. 28. Mrs. Marla A.
Newell, aged
38 years —daughter or Thos. Wadsworth.
Esq.
In Gardiner, Oct. 18, Delia H. Stackpole,
aged 26
years.

OgPiKIURh orocikAA SllbA.Vln.KN
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 26
York. .Liverpool.Oct 27
ill”;;.New
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 27

York..Liverpool.Oct 28
HMM>a.Sew
.New

York..Bremen.Octal

October

Afork..Liverpool....Nov
I,.New
.New
...Nov
.\«w
Val>a.New
£~*PP°.New

c°ina

.New

3
4
York..Liverpool.
York.. Hamburg_Nov 9
York.. Liverpool_Nov 10
York..Liverpool_Nov II
York.. Liverpool.... Mov 17

Miniature Almanac.Oct. 2b
Sun rises. 6 25 I .Moon rites.8.40 PM
Sun sets.5.03 | Hieb water. 2.15 Pm

1800.

Surplus.2M.I8V*

Total Assets..
Invested

'iiI

h

P

as

follows, to

$640,183,38

wit:

nf.r B|°nn.a’ *?'. ™LDe

WM.OOO 8427.S75 00

•

Eo«, oS W^“«d

Ban?*"',*,' In'' Xihai/y

*** 00

and

New York...
I.oaus ami Collaterals.
Aocrued Interest.
Cash on hand. 10,905 45
Cash due from agent*. 14,900 uo
»

Losses

tn

4647300

4o'siinwi

lo^aa

wj

28,986 43

a

protessot adjustment,

$W>*,889

38

$640,183

38

V3,80b oo

Adam Van All* n, President; O. A. Van Allen
*
I Vice President; K. M. Hamilton,
Secretary.

JOS. H*

WEBSTER, Agent.

Office, Fi-Bt National Bat k
Knlranre

on

oc25eodtt

Building.

Plana Street.

HUES NAN & HOOF Ell,

MAHINJEN EW8.

UPHOL8TERER8

PORT OP PORTLAND
Saturday, Ool. 23.
ARRIVED.
New York
Johnson.
Steamer Dlrigo,
mdse to
Henry Fox,
Traub.
Minna
True,
Philadelphia.
Hrig
Sch Lookout, llogan, Boalon.
Sch Village Belle. I nri O’Riley, St John, N B—lele
graph poles lo J S Bedlow.
Sch Gazelle. Gardiner, Pembroke
Sch L'tica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to Beale &
Morse.
Sch Hiram, Pettigrew. Calais for Boston.
Sch Forre ter, Jordan. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Iowa, Grceu, Bangor lor Quincy Poiut.
UiCTUK.'.ED— llrig Carrie Bari ha. Soule, hence
tor Savannah, on account of bead wind.

So. 33 Free Street,

(formerly

—

CLEARED.
Sfwuner Cfcaac, Mulligan, Haliiiix, N 3
John
Forfieous.
Brig slmoda, (Br) Litch, London—Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
sch Gen Connor, French, Matanzas— E Q flight
Sch Xeaier. Henley, Bangor, to load lor Philadel-

phia.

l*t.

Capital Invested In C. S. Reg'd Bonds.$40«.0«l> W

York.. Havana.O t 2n
v,.•,.New
®ru8so,*-"-New York. .Liverpool.Oct 30
Allemanma.New York.. Hamburg... .Nov 2

—

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
1 le only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in11 antaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
ri medies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
" aves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
S >ld by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
a] ipliedat the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
June 3-svd*wlyr

LEACH,

84 Middle

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York City.
Price $38 per Ton to Farmers.

be Out-Done t

A. Q.

sxtf

the East,

ot

AUVEltTISEMEKTS*

Hot to

ot

Wmthrop.

Calcutta 8tb ult, ship Nicobar, Bellamy,

at

Cochin.

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Knar, far! an an Sira, on the evils ol SELF

Green, both oi

FOREIGN PORTS.
19th ult, ship Peruvian,

Hong Kong about
Thompson, Yokohama.
Ar at

Philadelphia, Pa.

erring

Wells, and J B Myers,

Rich, Bangor.

will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions from the liver and restore its he dthy
action
They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or “brne mass,” and are warranted not to
contain a partijie oi any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate co tivencss, sick headache, piles bnious affections, aud alt other diseases
which arL-e from a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box oi these pills will prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills areinvaluable auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of tne patient and assist the
Pulmouic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found useful in advanced stages of
Consumption, wfieie the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, aceorning to the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tienis who were actually in a
dying condition have
been preserved tor months by the use of Schenck’s

ior the

r llza-

South Ambov

begin

KNERVATKI* niLli certain help

ttvaer

Portland.

Dr. M'heock doej not sav that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of med cine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chMs. night sweats, and general debility, even to s.ich a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still oe cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs, but when the lungs a>e
very oadly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scbeuck’s medicines
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck baa photographs of a
Dumber of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up
This
show its purwyin. properties, which must beuone to
heal cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to sti engthen the
appetite of the patieut and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, togetbei with su b
means as will make rbe food easily digestible.
The
articles most suitable tor the diet of Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck’s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiuslv. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to bepreiered;
but the diges'ive organs must be strengthened in order (O make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and tor
this purpose it was designed.
W uen the digestive powers ave put in good order,
the food has its proper etf-ct. the system ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs
to exercise
their functions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the heating powers of the Pulmonic Syrup

jail

naioinger,

«j»'-ft*ouvuie.

t>ethport; Harmona. Hart, So «inboy: l.ucy A Nan
Whitcomb, Bangor r Kmg'eader, Snare, do; A (I
Bunker, H we, and Emma A Cutting Weeks. Bath;
Geo Brooks, Hamilton, Poitlaud; Win Linn, Curtis,
Kennebank.
Cld 2J*I, barque Surprise, Nickerson. Montevideo;
brig Ida L Rav, Ciowell, Savannah, scb Fred Heed,
Pendleton, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar *lst, scb Mary Alice, Perry, New
York.
Cld 21st, scb Emma, (Br) Pitt, St John, NB, yla
cv,

Schenk*a remedies.

by all druggists.
Sopt 14

Fertiliser far All Crape.

per cent. Holable.
le Acid.

lor

Portland.
nOL.viKS’ HOLE—Ar 21st, brig Cosmos, Parsons,
Boston tor Philadelphia; schs Tioplc Ird, (Br) Baiberie. Havana l.'ith ult via Charleston fur Portland,
(put In to repair rudder); schs Am Chie*, Snow, tm
Rockiau tor New York A oner Taylor. Dodge. Baugor tor do; More Light. Biadfoid, Calais fbr do M J
Adau.s, Billings, Windsor. NS. lur Alexandria: Elizabeth Cowell, Kent, tm New York lor Bucksport;
Tabmiroo, Cole. Bangor tor Newark.
Returned, so* s M E Pearson. Eddie Waters. Louis
Wal>h, and Geo A Pierce.
Ar2Jd scbs Ida 8 Burgess, Burgess, and David
Wasson Tap.ey. Bangor lor New York: Ada S Allen. Gwen, Pembroke ior do; Laura Bridgman Harris. Boston tor Philadelphia
A J D>er. I.agley Hoboken tot Bos on; Neiiie, And- rson. New Y.ir’h lor
Calais; Mattie IIdmes.Tapley, Newport lor bangor;
Ottoman Nre. Bangor lor Westport : Sardinian,
Ken iDton, Windsor. NS. tor Richmond
Girafle,
Parker, Philadelphia lor Portland ; Leon tine Prait.
New York for do, M D Marston, Marston, Portland
lor Ba timore, (and sailed )
BOSTON—Ar ‘itd, schs* Bedabedec, Allen, and
Maggie Bell, Hall, Baltimore
Lochiel, haske I tm
Philadelphia: LodusNia, *eans. and Avon, Parks,
Elizahethnort; Ired Reed, Ptndleton. do. Nellie
Doe. Richardson, and Hamet Baker, Webber irom
« W Kim pal', Crockett and K Leach.
MoN>ken
Pendleton, Rondout S & B Small. Cates Nev York
Sandy P mr Grant. New Haven. Win Pickering,
Nortn, Machias; Frances Cottin. Reynold*. Addison
.1 P Ames, Tamer, and Jane Wot.dbnry, Coomb*,
Bangor; Aiuoas*ador. Pendleton, and Waterloo,
Peck. Bangor. Massachuse'ts. Kennlston, and hath
S 1 lodge on. ilall, Rockland; Superior Cousins, from
Boothbay. .lasGarc Ion Anderson. Yarmouth.
Cld *22(1, scb CendoraDay, (Br, Heagan. St John,
NH. via Poitland.
Ar 23d, brig Tempos’, Wilson. Stockholm: sch* B

which means a cure is soon eBe> ted.
These medicines are conscientiously offered lo the
public as tbe only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al tb j«e morbid conditions of ihe body wbicli lead to that l »tal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ol Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrupls a medicine which has had
a long probation before the public.
Its value has
been proved by the thousands ol cures it has made
through a period of more ihan thirty-fire yearn, In
all of which time Its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate ikepilclsm can no
longer doubt that It Is a lemeily which may be used
with confidence In all ca es which admit ol a cure.
If the patient will perseveringlv follow the direction! which accomnany each Dottle, he will cerrainiy
be cured, li his longs are not too much wasted to
make a core possible. Eren in cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ol the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck hlmseli was cured id precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
Hirtiiiiaie ujr ju'iniuusiy uiaitiijg a
timely use OI Dr.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt doxen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.
30 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

are

OXFORD COUNTY.

If.wunnrf:
Inirt’iiiil. Roset-roo*. rranhprrv
Baltimore.
Jas
Foster, *Tr, Hutton, Liverpool;
Cld22d, ahips
El a s Tbaver, Thompson, do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, sch H Prescott, Freeman, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 21»t, scb Nancy B Heagan,
Coombs Bangor.
Sid 22d. *cb Keuduskesg, Wyatt, Ca'sls.
FALL KIVE11—Sid 20th, scb Minnie Cobb, lograLam, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sch Nautilus, Ham, Rockland tor Richmond.
Salle 1 22d. brigs Mountain Eagle, Burgea*. uu St
Irene Wans. Lubec lor
Jobn,NB. lor
New York: schs Wu dunes Keene, Warren i. r do;
Marv Susan, Scow, Rockland io* do John Mc*dam. Wi lard tm B >ston tor Philadelphia: U G-ant,
Greenlaw Calais lor N York; Abide Dunn Fountain Boston tor Goos. Island: Sn.»w Squall, Robinson. Spruce Head for New York; Vernal, Sawyer. Hoc>- laud lor do.
NPW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, scb Leesburg, Hoyt,

uinenca

to

Co,*8

stitution.

The town of Andover is building a fine town
house, at the corner, 22x60 feet, two stories,
The second story is to be finished as a hall for
public lectures, &c.

aflord

$1.00.

Superphosphate

Mrs. E. A. Stevens of Hoboken, N. J., has
given $30,000 to endow a mathematical professorship in Princeton College, and an unknown
donor has lately given $30,000 to the same in-

success.

sparkling; splen-

on

GENUINE

Hiirellascm.
A writer in Macmillan’s Magazine states it
as a fact that the master of a certain Sunday
Ragged School iu London has to let the children out in time to pick the pockets of the people leaving church, or else lose his pupils.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

anjiljr
particularly

can

three great remedies.
Dr. Sc >enck*s Almanac, containing a full treatise
the various forms ot disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing ais Principal Office No. 15 North oth Street,

AND GET

but that his domestic relations have been perfectly harmonious and happy.

Geo. W. Lawrence, ofDamariscotta, recently launched a fine bark of 6OT tons, which was
built for Messrs. A. B. Norton & Sons, of
Baltimore. A correspondent of the Bath
Times says that the M> ssrs. Norton are natives
of this city, from which they went to Baltimore about seventeen years since, and engaged
in tne South American trade with good

*n<1

Philadelphia:

BARRET,

&

Government Bonds)
Rousht at market Rates, i

with an Octoroon, with whom be has visited
the theatre and promenaded the streets unde-

KNOX COUNTY.

No

,iTely-

elegant Steel Portraits. Every
copy; Gentlemen will want It for

men or women, in addition to
regular terms, Send lor Circulars, with complete Information and terms. Address If A It IFOHD PUBLlNIliNU CO., Hartford,
Cobb*
ocl4sulm

100 Middle Street.

The private social scandal in Washington at
present is in relation to a young attache of a
foreign legation who has fallen deeply in love

Nathan B. Bobbins, Esq., a prominent citizen of Union died on Saturday last.
Mr. G. A. Lyude of Bockland, is erecting a
large hotel in that city, an institution much
needed.

ship

.whip Harbor, NS; sees Osprav, Crowley.Hhulee. NS;
Sami Lewis, Wo d. Ellsworth. S H Barnes. Grinin,
llang-r; Transfer. Bunker, Calais. Cnase. Ingrabam, Rockland; Motlo, Sawyer, do; Jas II Deputy,

Pall and Ha Dangers.

SWAN

much suffering among

State New*.

with
a

Extra Premiums
To

YOB S4LB BY

ontnefoinad Kir iKn Pualiamon^

centre.

NEW VORK-Ar 21st sets FredWairen Rob nsou, New Haven.
Ar 25d, sblp Charger, Lucas, r.oston.
Ar 22d.
Nile, Aylward. I.iyeroool 18 days brig
Hampden. Perkins, Savannah Neponset. Tiaeey,

be without it.
Agents,
Ladies, can do better with this
book, than with any other extant. Great inducements ottered, and Agents wanted in
©very township In the United States.

25,000 Bangor 6’s.
25.000 Belfast 6's.
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7*8.
10,000 St. Louis 6*8.
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8.
5,000 Cook County 7*8.
5.000 Portland 6*8.
2.000 State of Maine 6*8.

has been commenced. Unfinished aqueducts in various parts of the country are in
course of completion and new aqueducts are
ment

quite fashionable, the most
elegant being the Marie Antoinette slipper,
This is made higher at the back than sides
with a small high heel, and the front is
nearly
covered by full plait! ngs of satin that rest
loosely upon the top of the foot above the
slipper, with an ornament of steel or jet in the

Hi™.*!1
'IJoatrauMl

lady will want

22d!nst, barque

in

Baltimore.

tor

barque Adelaide Norris, from Bal-

Matansas.

published

Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ot

is their motto.

irom Havana
on* 22d.
ior Mobile.

BALTIMORE—Cld 50th, brie Harry, Sedley, tor
Weatlndiea.
Cld gist, brig Georgia, Miller. Arecibo- irliWU
Rowe, Wbitiemore, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 21st, seb Charles E Paige.
*
Doughty. Boston.
Below 22d, bir«ue Sarah B Htie, Whlto. irom Cardenas fcrlgs Nellie Mowe, and Aimon Koweh Horn
*

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

BONDS!

Department buildings.

Low shoes

timore

City Liquor Agency.

from this city. We are informed that
Rev. James Freeman Clarke says that the
measures are in progress
looking to the build familiar hymn “Nearer, my God. to Thee.”
ing of the Island Pond cut off, by which i now so popular, was written lor an extreme
saving of forty miles in distance over thee* radical church in England, and was first introduced to the American publio in a Unitarian
isting line irom Montreal to Island Pond, i
hymn hook.
saved.
An arrangement has been perfected as w<
A cautious itemizer tells what is the matter
with a noted lady in the following terms:
are told with those interested in
the Massis
quoi Railroad, by which an independent line “The Priucess de Metternich is to retire irom
society for a little while, and is buying lots of
from Island Fond to Montreal will be secured
edgings, insertions, muslins, and so on, which
and a direct line also, from Island Pond tc
she is making up into little garments too
Rouse’s Point, making the shortest
large
possibit for a doll and too small for
herself,”
route from Rouse’s Point and
t<
Ogdensburg
Excnrsion trains areealled “pleasure trains”
the seaboard. A glance at a Railroad
map 01
in Prance. The railway
companies are adverany common map of New England will cleartrains to visit the scene of the
tising
ly establish the correctness of this statemenl late pleasure
horrible murders at Pantin. A gentleas to the shortest route to the sea.
man at
Cherbourg lately received a dispatch
This new line will greatly
enlarge the ca- by telegraph to the following effect: “Your
the
of
Grand
Trunk
pacity
Railway, because wife is dead. Funerals uuday. Take the
the line from Island Pond to Portland with pleasure train.”

descending grades,

sides,etc.

_

Lath Rich, Paddock,

MONROE—Parsed

Pillions,
Tassed

Animal u we 1 ss vegetable life la powerfully
affected by the great atmospheric change that taksa
place In the Fall. Bat for the flowen, the foliage
and the herbe ot the field there ie no help.
Their
time haa coma and die they moat. It la otherwise
All persona tvbo may have occasion to use
with man. For him the moans of reinvlgoratton
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanihave been provided by skill and science. To recruit
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agenhis exhausted energies end lortity himself against
cy is supplied with articles of excellent qualithe disorders gonerated by tlie sudden depression ot
No
temperature and the unwholesome exhalations ot ty, selected expressly lor these purposes.
Autumn, let him tone hie nervous eyetem, invigor- liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
ate hie digestion and give edge to his appetite with
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can be
HOSTETTBB'S STOMACH BITTEUS. He may relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certhan faco tbt morbid inflnoneoa of the season fear- tified in the certificates ol
analysis from the
lessly. The chilling night dews and heavy morning State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
mists will have no power to make him shiver and
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
burn, to affect hi < liver, to disorder hie stomach or meet current
We think this mode
expenses.
bis bowels, to race hit Joints with rheumatism, or to
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
render any latent element ot disease In hie system
pnblic approval. Per Order
active and dangerous. To the sufferer trom general
Committee on Liquor Agency.
debility, whether constitutional or arising trom
June 17,18C9. dtfsn
other causes,—this potent vegetable specific ie
earnestly recommended. And let It he remember
ed that physical weakness opens tht door to all maladiti. Vigor la the chiet defence of the human
Cssnsspliss,
structure against all canee* of diseases, and HosDr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup for the cure ol
TITTXB’S Bittess may ho tsuly pronounced the
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
■afeet and surest ol all invlgoranti.
It la the most
Du. Schenck's Seaweed Tonic fur the cure of
genial of all vegatable tonics, and Is admirably adap- Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
ted to the warns and weaknesses ol tke mors delicate Stomach.
Db. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills fir diseases
deodAnlw of the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
sex, as wall as to the ailments ol men.
All of these three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though ibe Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate eases,
lbe'Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist In regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and belp tbe Pulmonic Syrup to digest and sesreh through the blood vessels, by

;rs

its

well

To Canvass tor Mrs. Kllet’s new
hook, just
In beauiiml
style, and sold at low price.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

members are pretty well united on the subare in its favor, and it is thought they
will show their strength this winter in frying
to defeat appropriations for the State and War

to

Wanted.

our

ject and

showing him

New York.
FORTRESS

Book Agents Wanted

sink, cel-

for

would advise all those wanting a good bargain
to avail themselves of present opportunities.

ern

was

_

Ealtimore.

A

The sale of Linen,Blankets and other staple
at Bailey’s, 18 Exchange street, will
be continued but a few days longer, and we

The N. Y.‘ Herald'i Washington dispatch
says the project of removing the capital out
West has considerable strength. The West-

improving, but there
the poor of Yeddo.

_

GOOD AMERICAN GIRL wanted to do the
work in a small family, where she will hare a
good home.
Good reference required. Apply immediately at
No. :t Quincy Street, opposite the Park.

dry goods

again

agitating

Girl

lot of Hats and Feathers at
street.

Pipe is used, probably,

and prompt

prominent candidate for the Spanish throne.

favoring

M Louise Miller,
Leighton, Philadelphia.
New Orleans.
Randlett.
Uav.
Ar gist, brig Ncdie
CM list sch C Hall, Vickers, New York.
Walker,
B
Pettcngill.Matanzas;
Cld 22d, har<me R
t
|eh Kraneonla, Treworgv, Jacksonville.
At Si Marys 18th, sch Naouta,Smith, lor Norwich,
Ct; and others.
OH A RLESTON—Sid 21st, sch Zeta P I, Thompson

i’oo

StandingCa rds.‘.50
Union Cards.
.rn

99 Ex-

Wl would say to our readers that are in
want of good Furniture, that we know of no
better place to get suoh than at Brennan and
Hooper’s, Free street. Faithful workmanship

(anlino

said to be

a

chimneys, blow-pipe,

whole line towards Fisk and

Montpensier is

Cogia Hassan’s,

lar, and privy drains, for sewers, culverts,

The Madrid press urge the immediate election
of a King, and name Espartero for life, to be
succeeded by the Duke of Genoa. The question of electing Deputies in the place of those

speaks in very high terms as to its building
and comfort) Mr. Kingsbury returned to his
home with enlarged views of the extent and
resources of his country,—the
grandeur and
power of the Odd Fellows’ organization—the
progress of temperance in the new States and
Territories. Ready now, with increased health
and strength, to put the law to the wretched
men and women who fall into
sin, and there*
by reach the Municipal Court, but always
tincturing the bitter cup with mercy, where

Montreal or the
great bulk of it, without being turned off at
Ogdensburg, and it is quite obvious that the
volume of business to Portland could be largely increased by enlarging the car rying power
if the Grand Trunk Line, which line is
rapidly growing into favor at the West. Almost

vamr

^SAVANNAH—Ar 17th Inst, brig

Rustic
St 00

NORSTILK-Ar 18lh, sch

O, my! What

and other moveab'e relics of the Jubilee were
then drawn. A large crowd was present.

of land attached, and all bears the appearance
of sharp governing. A whited
sepulchre, fair
without, but within full of dead man’s bones 1
Mr. K. left this city better pleased with
New England, and her staid and wholesome
ways than even when he entered this Sodom
of the New World.
He spoke highly,—and we were very glad
to hear it, of the State of the temperance
cause in the vast territory over which he
passed. To all the banquets the generous
sons of San Francisco invited the Grand
Lodge or elsewhere, in no case was a drop of
spirituous liquor on the table. In none of
the hotels did he see it, on or off the festive
board. Wherever the serpent might have
been, his hideous head was not forced upon
their notice. He did not see six drunken
men on his whole tour out and back.
Indeed, he thought the advance of the good
cause would compare
favorably with its position hereabouts.
And so, after seven weeks’ tour, and a passage on the Pacific Railroad, (of which he

through to

A

or

Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange

The Coliseum concert lottery closed in Boston Saturday afternoon. Ticket 83,451 drew
the building. The owner of the ticket is unknown, not being present. Some five thousand other prizes consisting of settees, chairs

and neat in all respects—the
buildings as well
as their adorn in &TCaph hmKo Tiao a

route goer

mun

Office.

imitatiou Rosewood

Oval Frames ol ail kinds cheap tor Cash.
ALONZO H. DAVIS Or CO.,
oc21dsndlw#
Proprietors.

Nice Blue and Scarlet Opera Flannel at
street.

treaty strictly.

%

rence

rtf

Post

IIOMEVI'IC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar2tst, ship Rullaud. Gardiner Newca-tlo. NSW.
cid S2il Inst, shin Norway. Woodbury, Liverpool.
NEW OKI.ban's—Ar 16th, ship Golcouds, Davis,

36Tin-tvpe*.1.1"'...,'.'...’.I..........

Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange

on the way. It is understood
that his orders are to enforce the Bur.ingame

a

4
9

re-

Towels, Table-cloths and Napopen at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange

Hobse Blankets at
change street.

ister Burlingame

Tlfe city, in its outward appearance, is most
beautiful. Streets 100 to 150 feet wide—clean

Omr BaUmS

want,

along the

New

in

“lack Walnut Frames.
8 Standing Cards.

street.

Gould.
Mr. Low, our new Minister to China, is expected in Washington soon. After receiving
his instructions he will go to his post by way
of Europe and Egypt, in order to consult Min-

laws of the

pit.

kins now

held in Jersey City Friday night. They resolved to join tbe Erie strikers. It is believed
the Erie trains may have to stop running on

ui nauii ants,

ers

girl recently, on tbe
occasion of a party at her home, was of white
alpacca; the skirt trimmed with ruffles edged

Skirt, sash,

*u,wu

Large Pictures

New lots of

inst. Tbe workmen in the Provinces have also
been notified of a general uprising on that day.
The Badical press are opposed to tbe demonstration.
A large meeting of long dock workmen was

follows :

She

8

iuw

New lot of 80 cts. and 75 cts. Umbrellas
ceived to-day at Cogia Hassan’s.

It is said that the ultra Badicals are visiting
the workshops oi Paris, and urging the men
to take pai t in the demonstration on the 26th

country. Three hundred against 20,000, and
victors at that!
The Judge “interviewed” some of Brigham
Young’s wives. It was in this wise. He visited
by invitation, the Mormon Theatre—an immense building of brick and stone, holding an
audience of 2500 to 3000. The actors must he
Mormons, or they cannot “strut their brief
hour” upon that stage. The acting was feeble,
and the scene uninviting—excepting that in a
seat of honor were six of Young’s wives.
Stately and sedate, they were the picture of
primness and reserve. “I observed them
closely during the evening, (said the Judge,
and we do not doubt it) and from first to last
they did not exchange a word or sign with
each other.” How thoroughly six women
hate each other, to sit three or four dreary
hours in company, and not speak! In another
seat of honor were about twenty-five of this
burly old sinners’children. Curly-pated fellows
of many mothers, growing up in this accursed
hot bed of sin, to fall perchance into the same

Me was born in.1808
Ascended the throne in.1862

1852
l

v.uj

Photograph Gallery

Opposite

Cogia

open at

near

How

iuvuuuii

now

—

TUB

»

feet Indians and the refusal ot tbe British to
sell them food.
Tbe steamer Lillian, which sailed with an
expeditionary force from Florida for Cuba, was
captured by tbe British gunboat Lapwing and

common

80 Middle St., Boyd
Block,

Hassan’s.

dispatches report smill bodies of
Trinidad, and skirmishes in the
Cuatro Villas and Sierras Nuevas districts;
Cuban loss in the former six, and in the latter
seven; Spanish loss not reported.

found to be active and

Cement lined water pipe is the best for all
dw&lt
purposes where health is an object,

Portland

Sch Sunbeam, ol Ca ais. from Now York lor Galveston, was spoken rtb Inst, wltb loretopmest gone
ami boats lost, having encountered heavy weather!
She required no aa-isianee.
the Matterhorn. Cnrtls. from
St Helena. Sept 11
Akyab for Kulniouth. which put iu le.ikv. ha:* repaired and commenced loading, she will be ready lor
sea in 10 daj s.

_

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
AT

II-

MEMORANDA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Loss $1200.
The house, barn and out buildings of J. Y.
Baker of Searsport, were bnrned with nearly
all their contents, on the night of the 6th inst.
Loss, $4,000 Insured $1100.

Abmt Grey Blankets

Havana

A party of nine miners arrived at Fort Benton recently from a point in the British Possessions 425 miles distant, having been compelled to leave by apprehensions oi tbe Black-

habits,

to be generally read throughout
The fact that almost every newspa-

The house and out-bulldings of Robert Rusi
of Swanville, dfere burned last Friday night.

rebels

within its bounds, yet they maintain an active Odd Fellows’ Lodge, and defy the Mormons to hinder them.
The Mormon leaders
issued a bull of excommunication against aoy
of the sect who should join the Odd Fellows.
The Lodge, in return (spunky fellows,) voted
that no Mormon should be allowed to- join
them, until he pursed himself of polygameous

by newspaper men, and wbat better recommendation can there be? Sold for $3.00 per

and

was

Tbe Earl of Derby <li«4 in London Saturday
morning. He was seventy years old.

growing rapidly. In San Francisco it has
many Lodges, a splendid Hall, and a system
of relief, which is so complete as to furnish all
its destitute benelciaries with food, lodging
and employment as soon as possible.
After the Grand Lodge adjourned, a party
of thirty-four delegates concluded tot is it Salt
Lake City. The Judge was one of them.

jmo

to

uurnoie

per in the country copies extracts from Good
Health, shows that Its merits are appreciated

The large portion of our
people interested in
American commerce have reason to be
encouraged by the course which the recent Congressional inquiry has taken. For the first
time
Since
the current set
etronely against this
brauch of American
enterprise, it seems to be
rea9ouably certain that son e measures ot legislation will be devised to restore in a measure
its old empire of the sea. Both here aud in
New York the old and too familiar
was
tion by two bold measures—one for national
told ot the disastrous change which story
has come
over our merchant
marine; of shipping once education iu Ireland, and another relative to
competing with that ot the first commercial the Irish Church temporalities, which resultnation, dow swept nearly out of existence; of ed in ten Irish
bishoprics being abolished. His
sbip-yurds ouce the scene of prosperous indusspeeches during that stormy session in reply
try, now almost abandoned; of a branch of in*
d us
try for which our length of coast, our un- to the fierce assaults of Daniel O’Connell and
equalled harbors and varied resources afford Bichard Lalor Shiel and
others, are splendid
the best facilities, now languishing at
every
efforts of parliamentary eloquence.
It was
whether it be considered
*
*
•
under Lord Stanley's auspices that the aboli*
*
fcorth reviving at all
is i'll' uiii'eaoonable
that shipbuilders tion of slavery in the West Indies was effected
sh iuld ask lor the return of an
equivalent for in 1833, and a compensation of £30,000,000 prothe amount they are now required to
pav in
vided for the planters, he being at that time
duties and internal revenue taxes.
(In this
way the carryiug trade of other great nations
Secretary of State for the colonies.
has been built up and sustained. In the estiIn 1834 he left fhe Whig party and
mation of the moit enlightened statesmen the ad
joined the
vantages of a large and prosperous commerce conservatives, though he refused office under
have come to be oonsidered as a liberal return
for Sir Robert Peel; but in 1841, when the whigs
this concession. This seems to be, indeed the
went oat of office, Lord Stanley
onlv practicable way in which relief can he
occupied a
immediately given; it has the support of in- seat in Sir Robert’s cabinet; and when that
numerable approved
precedents; it is quite in statesman in 1845 determined to repeal the
harmony with the national policy of securing corn laws, he retired from office and
put himAmerican industries against the cost of an unequal aud injurious competition; aud we trust self at the head of the protectionist iuterest,’
will commend itself to the
judgment of the and waged war against Sir Robert’s free-trade
committee, and the approval of Congress measures. In 1851 he succeeded to the earlwhen the subject is brought before it.
dom, and the following year, on the resignaJust what measures may be fouud
necessary tion of Lord John Russell, he was entrusted
wi uui
ouipuuiiaiDg ana oaYiga- 1 by the Queen with the formation of a cabinet,
tiou interests may become more
clearly appar- which was, however, displaced ten months afent after (lie whole subject has been
ter by a hostile vote of the House of
examined
Commons
and reported upon by the committee
charged condemnatory of the budget of his Chancellor
with its investigation; but the unanimous tesof the Exchequer, Mr. Disraeli. The coalition
timony of all who have appeared before the cabinet of the Earl of Aberdeen
succeeded, and
committee, so far as we have seen it reported, gave place in turn to Palmerston; and he, in
is, that our shipbuilders cannot compete with 1838, was overthrown, and the seals of office
those of foreign countries whose material is
were giveo once more to Earl
Derby. In 1859
entirely exempt from duty, without being he found himself again at the head of the govon
the same footing by an
placed
exemption ernment, to be succeeded by the administrafrom duty of the material used in the construction of Earl Russell. The
history of Earl
tion of the American ship.
Only one who ap- Derby’s government of 1867 is as fresh as yespeared befo.e the committee in Portland is re- terday in the publio mind, and the
long and
ported as having assigned the derangement of severe contest which resulted in the
passage of
our
as
one of the causes of the dethe franchise bill is too familiar to
currency
require any
cline of shipbuilding. The
question being one extended explanation. This virtually ended
of comparative, and not actual
Earl
we
are
at
Derby’s public career, and Mr. Gladstone
cost,
a loss to see how it is
affected by the currency;
became Premier.
in
order
to institute any comparison befor,
The titles and estates descend to the Earl’s
tween the cost of American and
foreign ships, oldest son, Edward Henry, Lord Stanley, late
we must estimate it in the same
currency. If Secretary of State for India and President of
the cost of the American is
twenty to thirty the India Council. He is 43 years of age.
per cent, more than that of the foreign ship,
both estimated in gold, the difference must be
The New Senators.—Personal sketches of
in the cost of labor, or
material, or both. The the new 17. S. Senators from Tennessee and
statements of nearly all agree, that while labor
Virginia are published. Mr. Cooper, who has
is higher with us than in
England, the differ- defeated Andy Johnson in Tennessee, is one
ence is overcome by the
»f the ablest lawyers in the State. He is a nagreater efficiency of
the American mechanic; that while we
pay
tive, and about 38 years of age. Daring the
higher rales of wages, we in fact pay no more war he claims to have been a Union
man, but
for ebe amount of labor
linae the close extremely conservative. Until reperformed. Such being the case, the whole difference is in the cost
:ently he was Judge of the Circuit Court for
of materui, which to the
English builder is ;be Murfreesboro Circuit, aud in 1867, decided
and
free,
tovjje American builder is burdened
She Ridley franchise
case—holding that the
with a tax of i-om
twenty to thirty per cent. Franchise laws of Tennessee were unconstituIt must be apparent to
one
that
this
difevery
tional, because fraudulently enacted. He has
ference of twenty to
thirty per cent. exists considerable prominence as a local politician,
of
the
^dependent
cu.rencyi and wou)d( and with the aid ot his family connections exthe ft? Present duty on
sreises a controlling influence in the politics of
prevent
®*1,Pa if 8Pe-ie payments the State. In
were resumSn
ability he is said to be superior to
building is not s'3<ilr0w' ®ut **'aid "ship Fowler, whom be is to succeed, and in modera"
house
ition and promise of future usefulness to the
building, and as
than ships, why should
D8cea>ary 3tate far ahead o( either Johnson or Brownlow.
be exempt from
3ne of his brothers, Edmund, will be rememduty and house
terial be taxed?’’ The
bered as a Union member of the
answer is, that
Thirty-ninth
|
building is depressed it is not because of the
which place he resigned,or rather
increased cost
WoccaPy> °“ account of his confldential
resulting from the tariff, but be**
cause more houses have
Vrivate Secretary to President
already been built than Johnson
are needed.
The American house
builder does
T'
not come into
uew Virginia Sencompetition with the foreign
is a native of
house build*rorcigner can build a ho.»_ ators,
t
„a
-no
who
has
material exempt from
held himsetraiooT lroni
agriculturist,
all taxation and
but
his
politics,
duty end place it down on
American soil and have been clear opinions an public matters
rent ,t In
and well defined. He was a
competition with the American
build
member of the State Convention in
1860, and
AmeriCan build- « ivery rote cast
e would
er
by him proved his loyalty to the
go to th
the wall,” and that
branch of
industry be transferred to foreigners. In snel. < lountry. Conscientious in the belief that the
rue welfare of
case it would be worth
Virginia
considering whether we 1 terence to the Federal depended upon her adcould afford to
Government, he stood
dispense entirely with this class . iut to
the last, and was one of the few
of mechanics and
members
depeml upon foreigners or
rho persistently refused to
whether justice and sound noliev
sign the ordinance
if
and
secession,
never did sign it.
qu.re us to place our own
He now
mecbanics on the “‘,n
Ol lieutenant
same footing with
Governor by mill
foreigners with whom they
tary appointment, and is ex officio President ol
come into
competition, and thus keep exii. the Senate.
tence a class of mechanics so
necessary to the
MrJohuston the other
welfare of the nation.
Senator, is one ef tht
new Judges who were
appointed last spring by
That competition which from
the natu« ,,f
Gen. Stoneman.
Judge Johnston is about 30
the case it is impossible to
subject the Am»j years of age, and was educated at tbo Universican house builder
is
to,
just the competition ty of South Carolina, at Columbia.
which is destroying onr
Except in
ship builders and ship Vs new office of
Mr.

rZL

mai

ought

the land.

retary for the colonies in Oeorge Canning’s administration. On the advent of the reform
Cabinet of Lord Grey, in 1830, be filled the responsible position ol Chief Secretary for Ireland, with a seat In the Cabinet, an honor rarely united with that appointment. He also
represented Windsor in the popular branch
when he took a distinguished part in the Reform Bill and signalized his Irish administra-

fully endorse:

we

and

of much clearness and ability. He soon took
rank in the House of Commons among the
ablest debaters and moat prominent leaders of
the opposition. Iu 1827 he became under-sec-

policy.
following

Smith-Stanley,

iiuui

to

cottage up
that of the palace, Barnum's genius for observation has enjoyed a rich field, and well has
he improved it; and in his book he presents us
with the valuable results thereof. Whoever
opens the book to read, will not readily put it
by till he has devoured its entire contents.
Good Health for November is published, and
for sale by all booksellers. It contains an able
paper entitled‘‘Our Drinks,” by Dr. C. Both;
an article upon the structure and care of the
ear; the abuse of Physical Exercise; First
Help in Accideuts, and many other articles

he was the fourteenth in the succession of an
Earldom conferred by Henry VII. in 1485. He
was born March 29, 1799, began his academic
career at Eton and entered Oxford University, but was never graduated. In 1821 he entered Parliament a member from Stockbridge,
and ins maiden effort in debate on an important bill in 1824 was characterized as a speech

painfully apparent to all, and the only question is whether these great national industries
and interests, which by all other nations are
regarded as of first importance, shall receive
that attention and protection at the hands of
oar Goverumeut which their
importance demands, or shall bo neglected and left to go
down iu an unequal
competition with other
nations which pursue a more wise and liberal
The Boston Daily
Adoertisert in
cle on this subject, has the

name was

a

business men.
Knowing all sorts of “morfal men and women,” and having had world-wide experience
as a traveller, with access to every grade of so-

cieiy

in the

it is for men to want to see
other men who live with a good many wives.
Not that they covet it themselves—but have a
hankering to see others of the male gender
who are thus unfortunate. So away posted
thirty-four of these “grave and reverend
seignors” to the land of polygamy: this huge
blot, (now that anti-slavery is wiped out) upon
the American escutcheon. They were received
by the Gentiles of San Francisco, with most
extravagant pleasure. The music played, the
procession marched with solemn tread, and
the numerous juveniles of this much married
land, threw up their jockey-caps with delight.

revised,

suggestions

Fellowship

Waldo oovart.

It is rumored that Ledru Rollin, Felix Pyat,
Victor Hugo, Luois Blanc, and other extreme
Badicals, are to run for the Corps Legislatif in
the election soon to take place.

This

his route the Order

too, since its delivery, and full of important

more

as

Derby’s family

less than

a new fame.
Barnum has herein given us his famous lecture on the “Art of Money-Getting,"

who has filled permuch if uot more of the public
attention for the past fifteen years than any of
tlie British peers; and whose connection with
English politics was marked by many of the
real reforms of the last half
century. Earl

show that the shipbuilding and general navigation interests of the country, which
at the breaking out of the rebellion were in a
most prosnerous condition, have since fallen
into a decline, which, if not arrested, must soon
result in their total annihilation. This fact is

no

author

Derby.

eloquent statesmen;

haps quite

work of

a

of Odd

ggymy,'

Tfc« New's.

A second colored compositor lias been set at
work in tbe government printing office.
While Haggerty, a notorious Philadelphia
criminal was being conveyed to jail Saturday
morning, the van was surrounded by his
friends, who released him and he escaped.

anomaly among the benevolent
day is fast coming to overshadow the rest. Its proportions are wonderful,and extending beyond exampl e. All along

“point period,” and tells a
story inimitably. The lovers of fun will be delighted by the accessions which this work
brings to their stock of humor; and they who
care only for facts and practical good
sense,
will be equally grateful to Barnum for his autobiography. The book caunot but win for its

than two weeks from
illness. In the death of Earl Derby England
has unquestionably lost one of her ablest and

ment to

is

He knows how to

The cable brings the not unexpected intel'igence of the death of Earl Derby, who had

ot our

obloquy,

returned from his
to the annual ses-

institutions of the

thy with the incidents and thoughts of this recital of Barnum, which must be “the secret’’
of the success which attends the sale of the
work; for he who reads it, voluntarily commends it to others. Barnum’s style is racy.—

we

the subject.
It is not necessary to enter into auy argu-

graphs,

Pa lor

West.

exciting interest. In its varied mirrorings of
human life, every reader will find something
of personal interest to himself, reminding him
of like trials, thoughts and emotions.
The
reader enters therefore into instinctive sympa-

and, although he lived in Tennessee during
the war, is able to take the test oath.

the general interests ol the
country. Having said thus much, we will
present as briefly as possible our views on
as

selves with

Representative

zeal and extent

fame and fortune where most men would have
only succumbed in defeat, and covered them-

nesec, is a brother of Edward Cooper who
was Mr. Johnson’s private secretary.
The
Boston Post says he Is a mild Republican,

do not endorse, and which for
reasons hereinafter stated we consider erroneous, aud consequently prejudicial to the
sin(>L)uiiuiDg

/inirn

Henry Cooper

al amount of work is thrown
upon other members, his rendered it impossible of late to give
that attention to articles
prepared tor the paper which is our wont, and must be our apology
for having g ven editorial sanction to sentiments

Barnum, who has won victofields, and over almost insurmountable obstacles, conquering to himself

nomination as an endorsement of my official
conduct. I cannot make a speech or preach,
but when this convention is over, we will all

editorially.

whereby

of such a man as
ries upon varied

capitalist.’’
Here is a speech of
acceptance, reported
verbatim, of a Democratic candidate for
Sheriff in Wisconsin: “Gentlemen—1 have
served you as sheriff one term. I regard this

as

sion of the United States’ Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows, held at San Frimclsco, made his report to the Ancient Brothers’ Lodge on
Thursday evening. It was not presented in
manuscript, but delivered extempore, and in a
chatty style, that made it quite taking, it occupied an hour or more, and contained a large
amount of interesting news. Mr.
Kingsbury
was enthusiastic in his administration of the

esting.

borer than to the

gjMBJieBBgBUa I.!!■ !■ ■ 'BBS*

Judge Kingsbury having
mission

Success is, after all, the chief criterion of
greatness among men, be it victory in
the domain of letters, in the
stock-market, in
the field of “grim-visaged
war,” or in the most
humble avocations of life. But the
biography

The Cincinnati Commercial, which cauuot
be accused of any blind fealty to the Republican party, commenting on the result of the
Ohio campaign, says: ‘‘Pendleton is beaten
was. The
by a larger majority than Thurman
fact is, there Is a manifest decline in the popular terror of negro suffrage, aud a growth in
knowledge that national credit and a sound
currency concern the poor no less than the
rich, aud are more important even to the la-

some

•U

1869.
The biography of any man who has won eminent success, no matter in whatever department ol life, cannot fail to be
generally inter-

carry in unpopular candidates. The heaviest
load of unpopularity the Democratic
party
has to carry is the Democratic

York Saturday at

New

Bbcbbx PubUcatioxs. 8truf/f/!cs and Triumphs, or Forty Tears' ReoolMctions Of P. T.
Written by himself. Illustrated:
Barnum.
?»4 pp. Hartford, Colin. J. B. Burr & Co.
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tile Row No. 308 Congress Street.)
MANUFACrtlBKBS OF

1 Aitloh

Suits, Lounges,

Mattresses,
Jlr-Ankiod.of Repairing
boxed and

tuie

mailed.

Discount
payers
FpAX.allowed
tor

are

X

under

a

on

Spring

Begs,

Ac.

Furnineatly done.
oc2S b'»T,T«stt

Taxes.

hereby reminded that the time
the voluntary payment ol Tu&e*

Discount of Fit® Per A’cnl*
Will expire on tbeSlr Inst.
II. W. HERsKf, Treas. and Colleeur.
_

Portland,

Uctober 2

•,

I«i»

oc25dt30ih

ARRIVED.

F O (J ID.

Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Harrie, |Br) Lriti, St Andrews, NB,—R R i|a.
ues
to Chan Barrett,
SAILED-Brig Eudorus.

ALL sum of Canadian money, whl-h the
owner can have by calling at 1)7 Exchange St.,
and paying for ibis advertisement.
oc25-3t*

Sunday, Oct. 24.

ASM

unite the follow! eg extract from tin
respuudeiice of the B as ton Aivertinr:

THE PRESS.
Tuesday Horning,
Portland

October 25.1869.

and

Vicinity.

*e„' brr°0,k

V«w Ailrrrliaemruf* ihi* !>*▼•

City HaH—Grand Orcbestral Concert.
Assembly.—Lancaster Hall. Two Headed

Lancaster Hall— Wonderiul

Girl.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Notice—B. A. Bird & Co.

Auction

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
SKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Discount on Taxes.—H. W. Hei^ey.
Found

_

& Hooper.
Upholsterers.—Bremen
commerce Ins.

Statement

Dry Goods—A. Q. Leach.

Co.—Jog. H. Webster

Supreme Judicial Cuurt.
OCTOBER TERM.— TAPLHY, J..
PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John D. Buzzell vg ^ ^
Go. Krideuce closed at,
noon, and Court

tlU

Mun^y

morning,

at 9

adjourned

o’clock. The programme
that the aigumeuta of
B. Bradbury and F. O. J.
m
counsel, shall occupy one and a hajl hours
each,, tier which Judge
Tapley will sum up to the
rV
l*** a^orn0!,n the death of Senator FessenH
don
Will b«
<Sc.
announced, resolutions

offered,

Superior Court.
OOrOBBR OIYIL TERM—GODDA RD, J.,

Saturday —Henry

IHYig.

Action

on

N.

Greene

PRESIDING.

ys.

George

account annexed for paper

R.

hang-

lug in defendant's bouse on Spring street, amounting
to $40.
Defence, that the work was so improperly
•ad unskilfully done that a large part of the paper
came off, thereby subjecting the defendant to the
expense ot having it rehung. Plaintiff admitted
that a portion ot it came oft. but alleged that it was
owing to no fault ot his. bjt to the fart that tha
wills, soon alter being plastered and before the paper
was hung, It are.
Judgment for plaintiff for $10.
Pntnam.
Webb.
The afternoon was occupied in hearing the a'gutnents in the case ol Paysin vs. American S. & G.
P. Co., tried Tbnraday, but which was not
argue 1 at
the time owing to the illness of counsel. Decision
reserved.
The following assignments of Justice trials have
been made lor Monday:
191— Mien vs. Howard et ai..
129-4. .throp vs. Davis et al.
307—Aoi S. & G. P. Co. va. Ocean Ins. Co.

187—vtcGIluchy
309—Am.

n.

292—Hovey

Had.

vs.

& G. P Co

et ai. vs.

vs.

Ocean Iub. Co.

Bryant.

vs Brooks.
97—Clough et a>. vs. Hawkes.
121—Maynerry vs. Walker.
178—Coombs et al. vs. Fog«

290—Locke

170

Same

Fogg et al.

vs.

194—Allen vs. Howard et al.
9S2—McGinnis v Hanlon.
*40—Pete a vs. Keely.
rker vs Lombard and Trustee.
® Q- **• Co- vs. Fluent.
Canon v». Moore, appellant.
M lining

ike Cress on Ike
Cathedral.

of

Colkolic

The cross was raised to its
position on the
summit of the new spire at the Catholic
Cathedral yesterday afternoon with

appropriate

emonies.

cer-

It will be remembered that the
first
raised on the third
Sunday ol last
July, and the spire and eross were blown down
in the terrible gale of th s 8th of
September.—
The ceremonies on this occasion were similar
to those that occurred at the former
but

crois

was

were not

precisely

time,

the same.

A raised platform was erected
upon the
Franklin street side of the Cathedral, upon
which was placed a table
supporting a tall sil-

crucifix, while

ver

rows of seats rising in
tiers,
built between the table and the church
edifice to accommodate the girls of the
Sunday
Schools who were dressed in white, trimmed
with green, aDd numbered some three hundred.
Precisely at 3 o'clock the procession was formed
in the Chapel, and passing through the Cathedra), marobed through the main entrance to
were

Cumberland street and thence round to the
platform, Kotssehmar meanwbilo accompany-

ing

the voices upon the magoificeut
organ.—
Between the leaving the church and the taking theirseats the procession chanted the Miserere.
First came the boys of the
Sunday
Schools, then the girls, next the acolytes, and
after them the cross borne by Fathers Murpny, De Rose, Duddy and Callahan, the procession ending with Right Reverend

Bacon,

As soon

Bishop

all had taken their places,
the “Magnificat” was sung
by the full Cathedral Choir, accompanied by the
organist of the
Cathedral on the organ, and at its conclusion
the impressive oeremony of blessing the cross
as

performed by the Bishop. The tackles
then applied, and as the emblem of
Christianity was slowly ascending its position
on the summit of the spire the children
again
united in chanting the Miserere. For some
time after the cross began to
ascend, aud before it. had reached its place, fears were entertained by many that it might tall as there was
a very high wind blowing at the
time, the cross
was

Cathedral, when the Bishnn

delivered

a

sheet

address.
He commenced

by saying, it should be the
desire ol every Christian to see the cross made
conspicuous,

for it was on the cross that the
8avioor united humanity with divinity, atoning for the sins of men and restoring to the
world the friendship and love of the
Heavenly
Father. We should, therefore, value the cross
which he died and the figure of the cross.
The Church honors it so much that she places
it on her highest pinnacle. We can
reon

only

gret that by

an accident the former cross had
been laid low. Much as I dreaded crossing the
sea daring the wintry season of the year I preferred to await the erection of this cross, and
participata in the ceremonies with you. It is
there. It may stand for years, or it may fall
like its predecessor and be replaced by another.

Bat no matter wbicb, it will remain the symbol of Christ's Sufferings. Whenever you look
upon tbis cross pray God that ba may pardon
your sins. Glory in the cross of Christ, and
the more you love it and delight <n it the less
sin will there be in yon. We are here to save

souls, and to do

our

must hear our cross
We all have our crosses to

so we

to the end of time.
whether high or low, rich or poor. One
loses his wealth, another his child. When our
crosses seem to us the hardest to bear let us
turn our thoughts to the sufferings of Christ

bear,

and have the patience to bear them aud trust
in him. Then, when at last we are taken from
this world and judged in the presence of the
shall we he found worthy of the Kingdom.
The Benediction and Sacrament followed
the Bishop's address which closed the ceremonies.
cross

There was

an

immense crowd in attendance.

completely filling every space of ground on
Congress, Franklin, and Cumberland streets
(which gave an opportunity to witness the proceedings), and after the out-of-door ceremonies
the church was packed by Catholics
desirous of witnessing those to take place in
doors.
The now spire is somewhat shorter than the
former one, but the cioss is much larger.—
The dimensions of the spire are as follows:
Stone foundation, 3 ft. 6 in.; brick tower, 96
ft.; wooden spire, 91 tt.; total, 198 ft. 7 in. The
cross is 13 ft. 3 in. in height, is of the pure
were

over

Gothic pattern with bosses of the early English order attached. Adding the height of the
cross to that of tower and spire we have a
grand total height of 203 ft. 4 in.

During the ceremonies, notwithstanding the
immense crowd of spectators, excellent order
was preserved by a large lorce of police under
Marshal Swett and Deputies Perry and Bolton.

Brief Jottings.—Bishop Bacon expects to
sail on tho 9th ei November for Europe from
New York in the steamship Cimbria.—A drain
was bursted by the earthquake on Oxford street
on Saturday morning and the street presented
a sea of mud.—Two amateur sportsmen got
eighteen woodcock ou last Friday.—Kev. Wm
Stevens Perry, formerly Rector of St. Stephens’ Church, in this city, has been made a Doctor of Divinity.—Steamer Chase, from Halifax, brought 86 passengers. Steamer New
England came so crowded tnat temporary beds
lal to be made in the saloous for the
passeners. The International line is an

opular one.—The 81000 package

extremely

of mutilated

irrency sbnt from Portland some little time
(O was tound in a street car in Washington
tely and returned to the Department for

re-

two-headed girl will exhibit
Lancaster Hall the 25th, 27tli and 28th insts.

mptiou.—The

IncHESTBAL Concebt.—Our citizens are
rtly to enjoy a rare feast iu the form of a
cert by the celebrated orchestra, ol which
iodore Thomas is conductor, from New
k. This orchestra Is composed of fifty find musicians, each man a master of his inment, aud are in the habit during the
ol performing at Terrace Gardens (we
k is the name of the place in New York)
in the winter at Steinway Hall. *As these
sns are favorite resorts for the German
lation of the city, who can he properly
,o be brought up on music irom the cradle,
y naturally he expected that the orches-

imer

ausic to

satisfy

them must be of the

bigh-

We are therefore pleased to anreaders that the concert will
place on the 4th of November, and the
itra will be assisted by eminent soloists.

rder.

te to

our

ed to the low concert halls and minor
theatres,
and a healthy tone pervade our most

FATAL SHOOTING AFFAIR.

Louisville, Oct.

23.—A serious shooting affair took place this morning on the down train
to Lexiugton. Alexander G.
Roberts, a lawyer of Shelbyville, and Marion
Bohannon, a
merchant of Consolation, bad a law-suit yesterday in Frankfort, aud alter the suit was
over had some hard words on the
subject._
They both entered the same car this morning,
enroute home, and were not seated
long when
the quarrel re-com me need. Weary of
disputing Roberts went into the smokiDg car hut was
followed there by Bohannan, pistol in hand.—
Roberts seeing his life in danger drew a Derringer pistol and shot Bohannan in the heart,
killing him instantly. Roberts surrendered
himself to the conductor, and on
arriving at
Eminence, Ky., was turned over to the officers
of (be law.

HARSAUHUSETTS.
ROWING MATCH FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Worcester, Oct. 24.—The conditions of the
four oared race between the Neptune
club, of
Boston, and the Stephen Salisbury, Jr., crew,
of this city, for the
championship ot the United
States have been settled upon. The race is to
take place on Lake Quinsegamond Nov. 4tb.
POLITICAL.
At a meeting of the Seventh Disfrict
Republican Councillor Convention at Fitchburg
yesterday, Charles Adams, Jr., the present incumbent, was unanimously renominated.
WASHINGTON.
TREASURY RECEIPTS AND

EXPENDITURES.
Washington, Oct. 24.—The forthcoming report ot Treasurer Spinner will show thaAhe
increase of collections aud decrease of
expenfor tbe 8ix months
?™!irt'8
ending Aug. 31st,
1869, amounted to fifty-six millions as compared with the corresponding period in 1868
•

urem

London,

Oct. 23-Tlie London Morning
standard in an editorial to-day protests
against
the election of the Rev. Frederic
Temple as
Bishop of Exeter, on account of his suspicious

heterodoxy.

▲ NEW CABLE.

One length of the new sub-marine cable deto connect Havana with the Island of
Jamaica has been completed.

signed

GREAT FENIAN

DEMONSTRATION.
London, Oct. 24.— An immense demonstation in favor of amnesty to Fenians was made
to-day. Large processions were formed in various parts of the city, and headed
by bands of
music and bearing flags and banners inscribed
with significant mottoes, inarched to
Hyde
Park. Several thousand women
wearing green
favors &nd scarfs walked in the
procession.
During the afternoou a monster mass meeting
was held, at which it is estimated
50,000 persons were
present. The American flag was
hoisted and was loudly cheered. Mr. Badlaugh and others addressed the people, and
the remarks of some of the speakeas were of a
highly inflammatory character. Resolutions
lemanding amnesty for Fenians were adopted
hy acclamation, alter which the meeting ended
ind the people quietly retired from the Park,
fhe proceedings throughout the
day were orlerly. Great precautions had been taken by
the government; the reserves of
police were
ill on duty and the troops were assembled at
their barracks, hut their intervention was not

Also a lot on tbe same street, facing the Park,
and containing 4300 feet, to Daniel Brown, lor
70 cents per square foot.

Pepsonal.—Col. Black, Commandant of Ca-

Satuiday,

stopping at

the Falmouth.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Richardson have returned borne fr. m Europe and are at present visiting in Portland.
Police.—A few plain drunks in the station
last night.
of the

required.

Mpaia.
ARREST of a revolutionist.

Period.

Madrid, Oct. 23.—Albaida, suspected of implication m the recent insurrection, has been
irrested by the authorities and taken to Valencia for trial.

Uuder the title of the “Play of the Period”
Bichard Grant White contributes an article to
the Galaxy for November in which be at-

tempts to show that while culture
so

deep

was never

widely diffused as now that the
Shakespeare and the legitimate dra-

or so

taste for
ma has died out and in its place the
passion
tor burlesque has arisen. That, according to
the London “Spectator,” the temper of audiences of the present day has changed; that

they have not only learned

to

suppress

emo-

tion,

but also ceased to feel it. They only desire to be amused, and, if the plays describe
scenes that represent the immoralities of life,
understand him aright) all the better.
(if
Now, while there is no doubt that for some
we

time past burlesque, and sensation spectacles
have been all the rage, in so far as filling the
pockets of the managers with the money of a
certain class in the community is concerned, it
must be borne in mind tbat there is another
class in society who have withdrawn from the
theatre altogether—after

witnessing one

The Spanish Cabinet is divided on the subof a candidate for the throne.
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
Madrid, Oct. 24.—In the Cortes yesterday,
jen. Prim said that it the Ecumenical Counvil should adopt decisions hostile in their
operation to the Spanish Constitution, they would
je treated by the government as null and void.
France.
THE APPREHENDED DISTURBANCE.
Paris, Oct. 24.—It has been decided that no
review will be held on Tuesday, the
; nilitary
6th iusL An Imperial manifesto is
expected
j o appear to-morrow. Many rumors prevail
as
o its contents,but
nothing is positively known.
Some journals assert that the government is
ect

In New York and Boston, where there are
theatres devoted to the “legitimate” of the
old, or the modern school, some of this class
may still be seen in attendance, but not in the
decade ago. They have ceased to
enjoyment in a dramatic performThis is natural;
ance they then experienced.
to the youth belongs the keen relish for pleasure that palls upon the middle-aged and old.
a

take the

Then again the youth is not as critical as the
man of experience.
He is more prepared to
take things as they come and be more easily
This older class we speak of, is composed of the best educated and most refined
people. But there is a still greater reason why

satisfied.

they do not care to patronize the drama, apart
from the burlesque and sensation pieces that
hold the stage, and when, too, there are theatres where the “legitimate" can be found. It
is on account of the players of the period.
Notwithstanding the likelihood tbat we shall

Pere

they

start on
.our, demanding large sums for the

llmir noonliur oliilil ioa

nrwl lira

starring
display of
ill

nr-

ier to meet his expenses and make a profit,
is compelled to give so little salary to the stock
company that it hardly suffices to keep body
and soul togotlier. Consequently the wretched
supports of Star actors. Even in the theatres,
where they have abolished the starring system, and which claim to employ the best actors on high salaries, as soon as you introduce
oue of the old plays where the scene and manof the people pertain to a foreign country
in the “long ago, the actor—who impersonated
last night the very interesting gentleman of
modern times and versed in all the drawingroom airs and graces, or the villain who robs
the hank safe in the most approved manner
and shows a great talent for assuming disguises iu order to escape the clutches of the
detective-finds himself at a loss to-nigbt to
give the old dramatist's idea at all. There are
some of the old actors on the stage now at the
theatres, and how they tower head aud shoulners

ders above all who have come up since. There
are one or two theatre managers who try to
keep up the old standard better than others, in
New York and Boston, and the thanks of the
public are due tbem for the effort, but even
there the scene-painter has become the most
Will Mr. Sslwyn admit that
man.

important

his company, good and carefully selected as it
that peris, will take rank with the company
formed at the Howard Athameum under Jabob
it
Barrows’ management in 1859 (wo think
the
that
admit
Lowell
was) or will manager
Mitchell in
company which supported Maggie
her recent engagement in this city, which he
will compare with the
advertised as first

class,

Combination company he brought

here three or
four years
ago, aud with whom he brought ont
the School for Scandal”anduPoor Gentleman.
e think not.
And yet Barrows and Lowell
eould get audiences who
so much
were

not

troubled about the
scenery as they were delighted with the acting. They were not
ashamed to allow their emotions to
sw.iy them,
and even in the one part plays
out

brought

Maggie Mitchell aud Joe Jefferson
seen

people

whose tears

were

by

we

have

streaming

down

their cheeks when Fanchou’s griet cannot be
suppressed at the taunts sbe lias experienced
at the hands ol the peasants at the St. Andoche
festival, and the thought that she lias brought
shame upon Landry Barbeaud, and at the
scene when Rip Van Winkle’s wife turns him

to

Tuesday

Hyacinthe
as

N

O

WIShTE«S

Appr*

at

Mr A. JP. WHEELOCK
Proposes to open a school lor Instruction in the

GO

Silks, Shawls Alpaceas, Poplins,
Linens,Cottons, Flannels. Bepallants,
Aten*s and Boys’ Woolens.

PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,
Blankets, Cotton Flannel*, Towels, Napkins, Crash. Va ns, fldkfs, At e.;

WYou will find it for your interest to look for
this store betore buying.
Freph, New Goods are
wliat every one prefers these times,and as low prices
and Large Sales, and Cahh oh Delivery is
my
motto, you can see it is tor your interest to get

goods

yonr

at my store.

tVBUS

Illinois Central.134

lepartment.

HATTI.

]

Port Au Prince, Oct. 9.—Sal nave’s war
iteamer sailed recently with provisions for
3a pe Haytien, which is beseiged by the rebels.
Vhile on the way she met the rebel steamers
inaker City and Florida. A sharp fight ocurred, the details of which have not yet been
eceived. Both parties claim the victory. The
eports are so contradictory that it is impossiile to state the result of the conflict. Gen.
3bevalier, Salnave’s Secretary of War, had
ommenced the scige of Jacmei. The rebels
vere confident of their
ability to hold their

1 iwn.

SOUTH AMERICA.
TBE WAR

IN VENEZUELA.

Caraccas, Oct. 7, via Havana, Oct 24th.—
3en. Mouagas, with 4000 men, tour steamers
iud several sailing vessels, left on tbe 2d inst.
o operate against Gen. Pulgarat at Maracaibo.

extraordinary remedy for the LIVEB
THIS1 isKIDNEYS,
when diseased. It is compounded ot several of
ail

an

EARTHQUAKE.
There was

Laguayra.

an

earthquake

ou

the 31 inst. at

No damage reported.

Roald. Herbd and Barba

the best

known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness 01 the Stomach, Weakness ot the
Liuiba, Languid ness, Yellowness ot the Eyes aud
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liver.

B9TIt is

valuable

a

Syphilitic Diseases,and

understanding.

ponents in the trade say we “Know Nothing”
it will be our last move (we hope they are

YARMOUTH, ME.

Never have been

Alkxandbia, Oct. 38.—The ceremonies on
Ike occasion ol the successful completion of the
Suez canal will be interesting. The following
is the programme: The fete will begin at Port
Said on the 16th of November. The vessels
forming tlie fleet will proceed to Casmaila on
the next day and remain there until the 18th,
and will go through to Suez on the 19th, where
ihc proceedings will be ended the lollowing

auelOS&wtts

of SINGING,
_,

nVItvlr P

never will

be.

room. No. 10 (up
and Congress Sts.,
Portland, Me. Refers by permission to M W.
Whitney ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Thurston and
J. L. Shaw of Portland, Me.
Terms Reasonable.
ocl6sn3weod

Salt

Detroit. Oct. 23.—Flour active at 5 50 @ 6 75.—
declined 2@3c; extra White 12>; No. 1

for

By

t»_i_a_

Sale

Cargo,

the
at

Curacoa

DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.

^ cental.
Milwaukee, Oct. 23—Flour dull; choice Iowa
and Minnesota 5 25 @ 5 50. Wheat quiet; No. 1 at
1 00; No. 2 at 95c. Oats heavv tor No. 2. Corn dull
at 78c for No. 2.
Rye and Barley nominal.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Oct. 23.—Cotton active; Middling uplands 25c.
Augusta, Oct. 23.—Cotton a shade firmer; Middling uplands 24)c.
Savannah, Oct. 23.—Cotton market dull with a
downward tendency; Middling upands 24}e.
Mobile, Oct. 23.—Cotton in feir demand and market closed quiet; Middlings 24 @ 25)c.
New Orleans. Oct. 23 —Cotton firm; Middlings
24)c. Su?ar—new centrifugal 13)@13}c; Yellow
clarified 15c. Molasses drooping; new 85 @100.

or

to

Read Our Prices !

Look at the

Bargains

in

New York, in

hereby given that the following described goods
seized at this
NOTICE
the
hereinafter mentioned tor
is

were

non on

violation ot the Rev-

Laws, vis:
July 22,1669, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy;
July 24, on board Sch. Abbie, 1 bbl Molasses;
Aug. 4, on the str et, 1300 Cfgais; Ang. 13, at Mo. 19
Market Square, 1761 < igars; Aug. 18, oil board
Brig Merriwa, IDemilobn Rum; Aug.21, on beard
St'mr Mew York, 1 box containing 16 boitles Brandy
and 12 dozen Lggg; Sept. 2, on hoard St'mr Cailotia,
16 dos. Violin Strings; Sept. 17, at 198 fore street,
7oOO < igars; Sept. 23, on board St’mr Carlotta, 12 yds
Silk; Sept. 23. on board St'mr Mew York, 41 yds.
Blk Lasting; < ct. 7, at 198 Yore street, one package,
containg small laocy bag and 1 Gold Pin.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenenue

Liverpool, Oct. 23—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;

bales; Middling uplands I2d; do Orleans
12)d. Corn 309 0a. Pork 110s Lard 71s, Red Wes-

ty days from the date hereof.

Otherwise the said
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ol Congress In such case made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr., collector.
Portland. Oct 18, 1869.
dlaw3w

London, Oct. 23-Atternoon.—Consols closed at
20’s 81); do
Erie shares

Building Lots.

j

Men and

day.

TELSOBAPHIC ITBHS.
In the Brooks murder case in Philadelphia
on Saturday, evidence was introduced for the
defence tending to prove an alibi for Merrow
and Dougherty.
The Buffalo merchants have asked for additional facilities for the transportation of grain
east, it being impossible to procure cars to fill
orders ior points in the interior.
Application iB to be made to the Ontario
Parliament to build a railway from a point on
Niagara river to some point in the county of
Essex Oil the Detroit river, with the right of
ferriage by steamer across the Niagara and Detroit rivers, with power to connect with railways iu the States.
Several vessels from foreign ports are at the
Passes ot the Mississippi unable to get up the
river oil account oi the low tides. Proceedings
have been begun against W. M. Smallwood,
l_te poslmaster at New Orleans, who is said to
be a defaulter to the amount of 819,000. Quarantine from all points has ceased. The citizens
of New Orleans are moving to secure a better
and more honorable municipal government.
of RonJoseph P. Wood, a ship-carpenter
wife vrith an ax Saturdont, N, y., killed hi* throat with a razor.—
his
cut
day and then
was the cause of the crime.

Jealousy

been convicted
Merrow and Dougherty have
of the murder of Brooks in Philadelphia.
In CaliforReturns from the Judicial election
nia indicate the success of the Democratic
ticket by a large majority.
The skeleton of Charles Ward, who has been

missing
fieid in

two

mouths,

Sutton, Mass.

was

found Sunday

in a

Lowell & Brett, Engravers*
We would call attention to tlie line ol samples exFair, lor which we received a

hibited at the late
Malver Medal.

MOVOUB A Via and «»B*TS enrraved to
order and sample* furnished for selections.

CAKD

and

FLATBti engraved
short notice.

printed

at

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
ORDERS, s large variety of samples ot Reception ana Chubch Plates, also the latest

styles ot

Billets and

Envelopes.

Childrens Invitation Billets with Colored
Border.

__

W A N T E D

A

oc23d3t

Bank

as

News

Agent.

One

re*

Grand Trunk Depot.

an

tra

lust the thing the public have long needed. It Is
fluid resembling beer, contains the least paitlcie

Is
ot

after Monday next, Oct 2Gth.
E.

Oct 22-dlw

on

GOULD, Cashier.

,

Quadrille Band.

h.

Night Only

Ik] 0 316 Congress Street, will, on Tnu rdsy even
1.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple uni Fancy G ods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening
during tbe dny in lots to suit purchasers at whole ale
Ca>h advanced on all Uescni tlons oi goods.
prices
Consignments not limited.
Lebruarv 11, 1868 dtf

I

respectfully Informed that Mr. TheoThomas will give one of hia Grand

are

dore

A PAOIFIC RAILWAY

Concerts ?

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

with his Orchestra of

POTS*!

Over

Fifty Ferformersi

On

a

number of

eminent Soloists,

Xov’r 4th.

Thursday Evening,

For full particulars see future advertberoents.
oci25dif
Or Advertiser please copy.

a©'me
5ourse've3'
-—■—1

, „
t#I
f«t
N“w

\

»«°v

sWlt8'\\

s;sg*ss»t:i\

aSSrst-JS- ““'\

ffikj.
Will

Pure **

bJa term of Dancing
past two o*cioclc

*££T0^»

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

LANCASTER HALL I

are

October 25th.
Evenings, the last

Term to consist of Sixteen

Tickets, Gents.•3,00

Bif( Bardin.

4
Do

not

fail/ttvros

for $1 50

/

Gents.

HALL.

«sS•isaf?

r^CT”,T>Ma>

Afternoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

GEE & HARNDEN,
oc20tf

-

(no track of Minkral,) to which it owes its beneficial and poweriui effects as a tonic, nutrient aud
oc22eodlm
remedy.
TARRANT it CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Eel.

XTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscribers have
XX been duly appointed Executors of the Will of *
WILLIAM P. FESSENDEN, late of Portland,
n the
county of Cumberland,deceased, and have t*ken upon themselves that trust by givingtboDdsas the
law directs.
All persons having demands npon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate art
called upon to make payment to
!
James d. fkssenden,
\
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN, { Executors.

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
Portland, Sept 21bi, lfe69.

)

oc8dlaw3wv

OTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt

the trust of

THE

Treasurer, No. 34 Exchange

street.
THOMAS R. HATES,

Proprietors.

IM.

L.

.A.

fait

as

apply

oc20-lwis

E. 0. WILLARD,
Head Commercial Wharf.

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

the State of

Lectures and Concerts

yZs^zssi'S**™ Monday Eve’ng,
Handk^hiefa

Ladies all

J

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough

all ot Its e>penses and existing obli-

gations, besides

—•

^cww-

WITH

HALL,

Government

extending
track,

proceeds

The

of tbo

s

You

Corps

or

U. S. Bonds,

in

Dramatic

Goods

You Must

01

and althongh not pledged
their possession adds

Buy

spool

Esq.

$0,300,000.
The Bonds have

Thirty Years to Run,

The “King” Cotton full two hundred yards
Soft Finish at 7 cents per spool.
Shell Bracelets to close 5 cents per pah.
Best stuck Kngtish Needles only 5 cent®
ter

paper.

Slipper Patterns Very Cheap.
Zephyr Wool for 20 cents per ounce.
Quotations, space will not admit of further.
We can show a complete stock of Domestic and French and German Corsets. Also
Yankee Notions in endless variety, every department is full. We are bound to rush them
off.
Money
MEET

we

want and

must

have

notice, at the following

Esq.

Collier.
will be

Bailry.

lirm ot SMITH & BAKER, Is this day disTHE
solved by limitation. Alt business of the late
arm

Bakery, Tukey’s
Oct 22-d3t*

momiETons.

J. SMITH, who will
WM
Business at bis Si earn
Bridge, Wcsrbro k.
WM. J. SMITH
•>. K. BA xKU.

by

Baking

througb*'dch it runs, carefaliy examined. They

ire

hmrr to

City Hall.>

oc21eodlw

old

the bose-aion
owner for tony yeara
The finder wdll be rewarded by leaving It at the Press Office.
oc223t

ot the

to

an

emDhatic

endorse-

FIRST CUM INVESTS EXT,
essen-

tials even

he

than Government Hecurillee.
Bonds will be sold for the prerent st
IMS. DU
Accrued Idler el,
both in Cm-«Br/j

Agents reserving the right to advance the rate*

The attention of Investors Is

aoet

profitable

we

invited to these well-

recommend

ns

one

of the

investments in the market.

Gold and Government Securities taken in piyat their market vain*, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving Bill information,

aent
ent

on

application,

VABNtiY, MORGAN <fc CO.,
Nti 53 Kichaogr Place, Mi V#
M. K. JESUE <t VO.,
No. 14, Pibc Street, X. V

auglOdeod&eowtmis

__

Portland Provident Association.
Annual >eeilugot the Portend Provid.nt

lta office In City
As«oci.iion will be b-ld
rHE
I,
intrance
Myrtle St,on rriday evcnloe, 29th Inst,
a

a

on

choice ot offle-rs and
it T1 2 o’clock tor the
any oihroa* come before them
>r hu«me«s that
Members are particularly lnvl o tn be present.
C. C. HAYES,
Per OrJcr.
ic22d7t
Ste’y pro t m

Widows’ Wood

Societij

I

Annual Meeting ol the Memberi ot the
r'HE
kWldnWD’ Wood society of Portland, will be held

it McCobb &

Kingsbury's

utile

►. acinose str.et,

Wednei ay Evening.Oct27, at; 1.2 o clock for
:holce uf officers and the tranaeat tlun ol any other
sadness that mty lega'ly comebefore them.
CHaRlES BaKtU, Sec’y.
ocSidtd
in

Lost!

(Next Door

sire the Loan

■* a

every respect fperlectly sure, and In some

evening,
fashioned long
WEDNESDAY
gold ear-ring, with cornelian pendents ot not
Myrtle Sts., much
A
Intrinsic value, bnt has been in
an

"

"

try

ecured Bonds, which

to the opening of each
Leetnre.
On account of the great expense attending the
opening enierta nment, the Committee will rtserre
tne Callerv for that evening
Tickets lor the Cout se, $1.75 to he obtained at the
usual places.
Members’Tlckets, $1,25 (each member b. ini entitled to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine's Music
Store, No 77 Middle «t
The sal. of Reserved Seats In tbe Gallery, to season ticket holders and others will commence on
Friday morning, October 29th, at » o’c ock at Mr.
Paine’s Mnslc store.
Evening lh-kcts to
Price oi Reserved Seats 60c.
Concei t 50 cts.
Evenlug Tickets with Reserved
Seats $1 00.
COMMITTER:
H. f. Furbish,

the

11

5s. 10

fir, 30 krtzs.,

Agents of -he Loan, before accepting the

The

previ.ns

will be settled

87

had the rendition of the Bo ad, and the coun-

xnst

—

entertainments

or

■Seiler

There will be » Concert by the Portland Band

continue

Taxation,

$35 (gold) each ||year

■

Fra-sklort...

•*

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

FITZGERALD & Co.,

«i«a,

are

rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

ment

Robt._Laird

1K-.11 f

*»

the holder, wI bon.

ot

London.tl

BY-

0.1

and Noy 1, and

Mew York, at the option

LECTURE

j. C. PR miter,
Wh. E. Wood.
Jakes

1

Id, in the City of New York, bat each coupon

The

GEORGE W. CURTIS,

nour

■a a*

ooes*

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
In

-BY-

One-half

j»*r

Free tram flereranest

to

OUR PAPER.

Cor. Congress <£

May 1,1869, and will pay

will be Payable in Frnnbfsrt, Lowdan

B.GOUGH, Esq

WTlie three remaining
announced in a few days.

the Company’s

the Company paying the tax.

BY

-BY

to

estimate the

We

nrl, while the Lean is merely

LECTURE,

Rev.

The “King” Cotton full 200 yards
only 3

tents per

credit.

security for this Loan,

as a

largely

by Ibis mortgage, nt $l'f,000,000

!

—

GEO. VANDENHOFF,

and

o

another tract ot

Brrca

THE IRISH ORATOR.

I

a

Three millions of Acres la the Slate

asset

Hon. VVM. PARSONS

Our

o

is

an

This Company als

■emi-annually, on May

Readings

-BY

as

holds

A

To he followed with

can save

Examine

to be in-

are

of the finest portions

some

coal field and pinery.

of Distinguished Artists.

Money!

from 5 to 35 cents on a pair
by buying from our stock. Fine
Berlin Gloves, embroidered wrists from 40
tents to 50 cents.
Fleeced lined Gloves from 15 cents to 50
tents, in Lisle and Silk.

lands

tie ot these

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

rom

of Gloves

either side of the

on

A "Sinking Fnnd for ihe Redemption ot
the Bonds.

Concert!

ASSISTED BY

JOHN
Your

sections

the 394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

Valns of Ike Company's properly, covered

A

LECTURE,

Save

s

Lead Grant of three Vlillion
Acres,

in alternate

from

wealth and

j Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

Jr/

I^oan

llrst mortgage ot the

-BY

b°WU t0 Bard pail,

now

addition to thi3 the Bonds aro also secured by

Kansas,

November 1,

CITY

AT

hw^«/ Grand

-«-*

now run-

Kansas,

to meet

WILL COMMENCE

r in

^Sp's^ss*

It is al-

west of

The lands embrace
THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
have the honor to announce that their Twentieth
Series of

sailing schooner

Georgia Deer in z C. J,
THEWi
lard, master, will tail above, for Height
to

ge npon

selves up to 120

Twentieth Annual Course.

Secretary,

Philadelphia.

is under construction.

vested by the Trustees in the7 per cent Bonds them-

*

Meeting:

Portland Benevolent Society .111 hold it*
Annual Meeting tor choice ot Officer*, on Wednesday, Nor.3. at 3 o’clock P M., at the office of th«

Mortg

a

com-

the rest

Franchise ot this flrst-ciass Railway, besides

in

DANCING SCHOOL I

J

pleted, and

More than the Interest npon this

FLUENT

S°°" Drop, /

0.00

Class will
9. \V. RAYMOND.

meet at 8 o’clock
October 19. dlw

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles are

And in Snccessfnl Operation for 437 miles

WITHOUT EXTRA CHABOE.

Ladies’Class will meet at 7.

SberMan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

ning through

QUADRILLE BAND.
Ladies.

the extension ot the Railwsy from

secured npon

I

sc a

four

96,500,000.

First Mortgage La*<#-Graul and Sinking
Fnnd Ronds,

Blain.

of which he will be a'Siatea by a lull

\

This Loan mounts to

Term to
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
consist 01 twentv-iour lessons, in wukh all the latest dance* ot the day will be introduced,

Also will form bis EVENING CL ASS oi FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hail, on

,

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

AT

Monday Evening,

have accepted

For tbeaale ot IU

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d,

Fancy and

we

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

School at ball

Where there
Terms, Single Tickets •4,00
two or more irom one family 9 9.00 each.

,*ffA*ni***omaCT»«OOBSDW

We beg ieave to annoi.U*e that
the agency ot the

RAYMOND,

W.

commence

Both

Tl»c cr
Cr„«»*»8

_s_

Dancing Academy

\

it.

HUNT,
Oomminion Merchant aud Auctioneer

THOMAS.

Orchestral

spirit, and has been proved by analysis to contain, in addition to gum, tugar, glutin, carbon, lupulin, certain tngredientt qf Vegetable origin,

For

Ex-

20,1860.

LECTURE,

Dividend !

Traders Bank has declared
THE National
Dividend ol three per cent, payable
and

The public

Head the Prices l

Annual
SMART, active Boy

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
in tbe Auction.Com ni-sion and Brokerage hiiinn 89,
to Robert A. Bir I,esq,with pi asure n tine him to the
public ls their successor, believing that he wll- leceive from t e public (hr s»rae g- terous pa ron-gti
aulTtt
that we have enjoyed for many past year-.

a

Administrator of the estate of
WARD NOYES, late ot Portland,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased. an4l
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai41
astateare called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK *OX, Adm’r.
oc8dlaw3wF
Portland, Oct. 5ih, 1869.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

One

For

—

Half Dollar and Dollar Boxes of French and
Paper sent by mail.

ocJ3-lw

14 Exchange Street.
Will erve special attention to the disposal ol Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to tbe appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au2d-tf
August 26,1869.

H A L. L.

THEODORE

Boy’s Under-vests for 75 cts each.
Boy’s Under-vests for 85 cts each.
Men and Boy’s Under-vests for 90 cts each.
Men and Boy's Under-vests from $1,05 cts
to $1,44 cents each.
Men and

PROPOSALS.

\j
aX

LORING, SHORT iS HARMON.

CITY

CO.,

And Iteal Estate Brokers,

Tickets $1—almittlng gent and ladies.
N. B. 1 he Managers will give tour beautiful Glass
Presents to the tour Best Dancers.
oi25t<i

Men and

Office qf the Unitea States Marshal. )
District 0/ Maine.
(
Portland, October 21, 1869. )

PLAIN AND 00L03ED STAMPING.
Americau

Chandler’* Poll

by

BIRD &

A.

Aoclioocers, l.'ommission Merchant?,

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Drawers.

HE subscriber odors for sale on favorable terms,
J valuable building lots in the western part of the
situated on Pine, Vaugh m, Nea', Thomas and
Carroll Sts, belonging to th restate of the late Roneri Hull.
oc23-2aw4wJOHN T. HULL.

...

SOLE A GENTS FOB

Mono

postponed to Friday N>v. 5th
M», on the premises.

nst(

Successors to E. M. PATTEN ic CO.,

THE

On Friday Evening. Oct,

Boy’s Merino Under-vests and

city,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block. Congress street, until
Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1869, at 12 o’clock noon, lor
turoishing the U. S. Courts with Fuel lor the year
ending Nov. 4,1870.
The fuel required will be the best quality ot
LEIGH COAL, STOVE SIZE,weft screened and firse
from slate and dust, and to be delivered in wh
quantities and at such times and place as the U. S.
Marshal tor the District of Maine, may direct.
Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals tor Fuel for
U. S. Courts” and add*essed to the United States
Marshal lor the District ot JViaine.
CHARLES CLaRK,
oc22-10dU. S. Marshal, Dist, ot Maine.

BT

«»n

R.

cents each.

$1,88

11

a

tioD,

'1 he above sale is
at s o’clock P.

|

LANCASTER IIALL,

Ladies’ and Misses’ English Merino Under
Tests and Drawers.
Ladies’ Under-vests tor 80 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 85 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 95 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for $1,10 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests from $1,15 cents to

goods

(a) 9s 7d.—

4, and from 7 «o9

Employees of the Portland Glass Co,

Seizure of Goods.

sales 9000

rublJc
day ot
the premises, ou
'ay,
a po>t«
P.
M
at
three
o'clock
1869.
(h-iu*
Urtobe*,
ponement from the 8th mat.) a lot o 1 ind situated
n
on tbe corner o» Newbnrv aud Church s-iecis.
Fort und. about 55 b* bO le*»t, subject to ft mortgage
to the Bor land savings Hniik lor fl^K) with nerFor tun her |> rticulars
e»>. dated March 13th. 1863
enquire of the undersigned.
B C. SO ViERBV, Adm’r.
oc 2td
R. A. BIRD & JO Auctioneers.

Anntai,

GIVEN

license or the Judge ol Prolate

a

lor

K. PRESCOTT, Manager.
OSCAR SHAFFER, Agent.

Second

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.

Pereita Markets.
London. Oct. 23—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93| for
money and accuunt.
American securities—United States 5*20*8 1862,
81); do 1865, old, 81); do 1867, 824; do 10-40’s, 76);
Erie shares, 21); Illinois Central shares, 96.

to

Cumlierland County, l shall sell at
PURSUANT
the 22a
kil

D

October 25. (ltd

K. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

oa

Administrator's Sale.
An

yearn of age 15 C'eatn.

Oct 22-2aw4w

days

from 2 to

Vt

ni

a

England.

in New

Adnaiuien 95 Cent*.—I'hlldreu under lO

._........

Jl ot voice and singing, at his
stairs) Cahoon Block, cor. Myrtle

Oimoinnati. Oct. 23.—Whiskey dull at 115. Mess
Pork dull at 31 00 @ 3 2 08. Lard 17c. Bulk Meats
uominal with no sales. Bacon nominally unchanged.
Green Meats quiet and unchanged; new bulk shoulders offered at 13$c, 15 days in salt.

CORING, SHORT & HARMON,

SAND PEOPLE.
Honrs or Exhibition

Undersold and

MoKENNEY,

YTnnr_j

1.TVEBY

•j market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hui-ts
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

The most interesting, remarkable and extraordinary personage ever s<*en on earth. Two hernia, one
body, four arms and four legs; talks, lings, and eats
with both hearts. Walks on etih-r two or lo ir fe**t.
During her five weeks s;ay in Boston, a* Tiem lit
Temple, she was visited by ONE hundred aHOU-

BUXTON, JR.,

TEACHER

Horses, Carriages, Ac., hi Aueticii
SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M ..n »< w

exhibited at

Thursday,
October 2Gth, 27th, 2^tb. Afternoons and Evening*.

Fitzgerald& Go.,

FROM BOSTON.

•wes

ON

WONDERFUL

will be

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy

IT.

F M I rhall
EB1KAY, Oct 29ib, ai 3 o’clock
sen tbe new story anti a hull House No 38 Melbout n at. isahl house contains 0 rooms, piped r-»r
gas gotnl c ONets, Pleuiy oi har1 and solt w tier ; is
finished throughout in a thorough and workmanlike
iuauuer.
Lot 40x76 tr. This property nflers a nne
opportunity to any • arties wishing a pica ant and
desirable home. Pauoi the money can remain on
mortgage.
F. O. R All.It Y, A in-ti outer.
OC23td

Two Headed Girl

ance

••

OPENING OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

TBK

at Auction.

House aud Laud

Positively her Last Appear-

Prepaied and Sold only by

■A..

i>”i2ldtd

The World’s IVoudcr is
Coming.

Read, Read, Read S

Unsold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers,

Price $1.00.

11 HA K

1

LAVOA8TBII HAUi,
Taeadsy, Wednesday Ac

remedy for Scrofulous and
ail Glandular Enlargements,

JEREMIAH

K or Z s

right) no doubt they sincerely wish it, we will
however, endeavor to let our friends the “People,” know where we are and where their interests lie; judging from the Rush this day,
they know where we are already.

Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe*s,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and none ot the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate tor all.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Flour steady; Spring extras
Wheat quiot; sales No. 1 at 1 03 @
03$; No. 2 at 96} @ 97c; in the afternoon No. 2 was
sales
at 96$ @ 97c, seller Oct. Corn active;
inactive;
sales No. 2 at 66$ @ 66$c; in the afternoon No 2 was
sales
at
inactive;
66c, seller O-tober and 66$c buyer
Oct. Oats firmer ai 41 @ 41 Jc for No. 2 In store. Rye
firmer at 72c for No 2. B rley dull at 113 @ 113.
Mess Pork quiet tor present and active tor future delivery; sales at 32 50 tor old ana 30 00 for new cash
and 26 75 seller January. La.rd Inactive and nominal at 16$ @ 17c. Dry salted shoulders 14c; green
do at 10$ @ He. Green Hams steady at 14$c. uattle
active but less firm at 3 00 @ 4 25 tor common to
good Texan Steers and 5 65 @ 7 12$ for light to choice
shipping. Live Ho» steady but a shade weaker;
quoted at 9 50 @ 9 25 for common and 0 65 @ 9 80 for
good to choice.

Llit«
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct. 23,
96
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
American Bold.
131)
U S Currency Sixes,.
108
United States 5 20s, 1062,.
duly. 18C5.117)
186*. 117)
Eastern Railroad. 1I6J
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
81|
Michiean Central Raiiroaa. 125
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1872 (gold). 121)
99
Portland Water Works Sixes, ;goid.
Vermont State Sixes,.
| 98)

Curer!

Dyspeptic :•

37$ @6 00.

Boetoa Sleek

Our op-

--AND

good

Frankfort, Oct. 24.—United States bonds flat;
5-20's quoted at 87| @ 87).
Havana, Oct. 24.—The following are the closing
quota'ionsof merchandise for the weekending yesterday:—The exports o'Sugar lor the week fr«»m
Havana and Matanzas to foreign countries were 15,0:10 boxes and 1000 hhds.; to the United States, 10,000
boxes and 1000 hhds ; s'ock iu waiehousein Havana
and Matanzas. 154,000 boxes. Sugar easier; Nos. 10
to 12 Dutch standard 8) (g) 9) reals; Nos. 15 to 20 at
9} @ 11 reals ip arrobe. Molasses Sugar firm at 7 @
8 reals; Muscovado inferior to common refining—
only one lot in market: fair to good do active at 8
reals; the new crop has not advanced on account ot
the unsettled s'ate ot the country; grocery grades
active at 84 @ 9) reals. Shipping in the harbor, 29
ships and barks, 32 brig* and 9 schooners.

clear

with

move

sod

Liver Regulator

Domestic Markets.

Liverpool. Oct. 23—Atternoon.—Cotton dull;
sales 12 000 bales, ot which >.100 bales were taken tor
export. Pork 112s 6d. Refined Petroleum Is 8)d.

Exchange Sts*

WEEICOME’S

NEW York, Oct. 23.—Cotton a shade easier; sales
1300 bales; Mi ddling uplands 26c. Flour—sales 6800
bbls.; State arid Western dull and in buyers favors;
superfine Stal e 5 50 @ 0 75; extra 6 00 @ 6 15; choice
6 20 @ 6 30; Hxucj do 6 35 @ 6 50; round Hoop Ohio
6 10 @6 40; 'choice do 6 45 @ 6 65; superfine Western 5 50 © 5 75; common to
extra Western 6 00
@ 6 20; choice do 6 20 @ 6 60; choice White Wheat
do 6 60 @ 7 00; Southern dull; sales 40 > bbls.; common to fair eittra 6 35 @ 6 80; good to choice 6 ** @
10 25; Cali for n ia nominal. Wheat dull and strongly
in buyers favor; sales 46,000 bush ; Amber Michigan
1 42 @ 1 43; W inter Rea Western 1 39 @ l 43, the
latter an extreme; White Michigan 150@160
Corn lc lower wvth rather more doing; sales 57,000
bush.; Mixed Western 88 @ 96c tor unsound and 97c
@ 1 00 tor sound nnd 1 01 @ 1 04 tor high Mixed and
nearly Yellow Western. Oats a shade easier; sales
34,000 bush.: nowSouthern and Western 61 @63c.
Beef quiet; sale.* 125 bbls.; new plain mess 6 00@
13 00; new extra do 12 00 @ 17 50. Pork firmer; sales
1400 bbls ; mess 30 75 @ 31 00, closing at 32 00 cash;
Lard unchanged; sties 34o
prime 25 50 @ 26 00.
tierces; a'to 500do steam, seller October, at 172c;
steam rendered 16} r@18c; kettle do 18@18$c.—
Butter quiet and steaa V’ sales Ohio 20 @ 32c; State
20 @ 48c. Whiskey wi thout decided change; sales
200 bbls.; also 1000 bbls
November and December,
113 @114; Western t tee 1 21 @ 1 21$. Rice dull.
stead
sales
400
h
Sugar
v;
hds.; Muscovado 11$ @ 12$c.
Coftee quiet; sales 700 b lids. Rio on private terms.
Molasses dull. Naval S tores quiet. Petroleum i9
quiet; crude 18c; refineil bonded 33c. Tallow quiet
ana heavy at 11$ @ life.
Uns> ed firm at 2 20 Geld,
30 days. Freights to Liverpool very firm ; Cotton per
steamer $d and per sail $d ; Wheat per steamer 10$d
and per sail 9$d.

21).

the

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
12-sneodtf

October

30|

money and account.
American securities—United States 5
10-40’s, 76); Illinois Central shares, 90;

H Kit MAN

BABB,

BLOCK,

Corner Congress d

Cleveland & Pittsburg.100
Chicago & North Western.71
Chicago & Rock Island.103$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85

93} for

K.

FLUENT’S

Heading...96$
Michigan Southern. 93$

tern Wheat 9s 31 @ 9s 4d: Winter 9s 6 J
Peas 44s 6d. Linseed Oil £33 10s.

made
and cool

ON

P. M wll be sold the two and a htuf s»o-y
wooden b ill.ling on th** corner ot Coinmen i <1 and
Park Street* Sai building is 3o i-2 net wid-, and
Has recently b- ~n occupied fur a
70 feet In leng.h
machine and carpenter s shop. The bull ling con
remain nr be removed, at the op <on oi t ie purchasThis safe offers a tine opimrtunity to any one
er
Tern,, easy
wishing a large w-ll built budding
or p .rii. u'a.H call on
and mude known a'sale,
or
Commerc'iU
Street,
303
No.
(1 H Newhali,
F. O. IIAILEI, Auct oteer.

Tickets ti the Course *1.75.
Members Tickets
$1 25; teach member being euti le t io two ) EvenReserved seats 50 eta extra.
ing tickets 50
The
sile of reserved stats to season Yickrt-b iders and
others, will commence Friday Morning, o
v9. ai 9
o’clock at Mr. Paine's Voile Store, No 77 Middle si.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, to commence at 8.
Bv order of the Committee.
WM. E. WOOD, Sec.
oc23dtd

-FOR-

and
Fresh Sew Goods l

at 1 20

New York, Oct. 24—Tbe World to-day pubishes an account or the lauding of a Cuban
ixpeditiou ou tbe coast of Cuba from tbe steam1 >r
Lillian. It is stated that tbe expedition
tailed some time since in two divisions, on the
ibove steamer and the Teazer, comprising 1000
nen.
After several hair breadth escapes from
lapture by American aud Spanish cruisers,
lue to her superior sailing qualities, the fourth
ittempt of tbe Lillian to land her passengers
s said to have been
successful, but before all
.he arms and ammunition oould be landed a
Spanish gunboat hove iu sight and the Lillian
ustantly weighed anchor and started for Vera
3ruz, eluding her pursuers. She was finally
lapiured by the British mau-of-war Lapwing
md taken into Nassau, and it is reportid that she was subsequently released. It is
-eported that the Teazer was captured by the
Spanish war steamer L’ Africa, but this is disiredited by Cubans here.
Havana, Oct. 24.—Oen. Boniche, the hero
>t the defence of Las Tunas, has recovered
rom his wounds and taken tbe field
again in
he central department. Two parties of rebels
cumbering fifty men in all have presented
ibemselves to the Spanish authorities in that

We

l«aruo Wooden Building on Licnsed
• aud at Auctiou.
THURSDAY, October 2«tb, at 121 2 o’clock

M.

Block!

Oahoou

Artists:

The Celebrated Young Pianist.
RUOOfcPHBasso.
M. ABBOt KLE,
The reuowned Cornet Player.
Musical Director and Conductor

new

o.

ASSEMBLY

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

Hudson.172

—

the

occupy

corner

Low

Harlem....».142$

a ...v.

now

distinguished

Assisted by the following

TO

K. Babb’s

Cyras

following quotations:
Pacific. Madl.
60f
Central.187$

nr.

1st,

MRS. ttniTHjSopra o.
MISS ALIUR DtTTTOV,

R E M O V A. L

New York

4
1

ele-

mentary principles ot Vocal Music, at the rooms of
the HAYDN ASSOCIATION, in Mechanic’s Hall,
to meet on TUESDAY and FRIDAY evenings, at 7
°
commencing Tue*doy evening fliav, ‘Ad.
TERMS, for a course ot twenty le?sous, Gentlemen
93.00, Ladies $2,00; payable in advance.
He also proteoses to
open a school at the same
place, for teaching the rudiments of music to a
Children, from six to fourteen years of age;
•"OPvJ1!? fhe mode ot instruction used by Profess*
LUTHER w. MASON, Teacher of Music in the
Boston Primary
Schools, which method has proved
eminently successful.
This cla^s will me t on
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons at
half pasr two o'clock, commencing Not 3d.
Er^Messrs. K01ZSCHMAR, and LOWELL have
had the opportunity of bearing Prof. Ma-on's
pupi's
sing and can sneak as to the success of this method
In the Boston Schools.
TERMS', for course of twenty Lessons, $1,50 in
advance.
Haring had many years experience in teaching.
Mr W. hopes he may be ab e to do somethin? towards supplying the want felt and acknowledged in
this community—of pood elementary instruction in
singi' g. He is permitted to reter to Messrs Abner
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A. M. Smith. Charles G. Rielaids, Sumner C Ferns Id, P. M. Neal, Hermann
Kotxschmar, Wm H. Dennett, Samuel Thurston,
John L. Shaw.
oc23-»od2w

2.00 P.

Erie.

eept27dlm

utict.% wanted.

YOCALJIFSIC

new.llij
1868.mi

closed

Nov.

A

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,

of Myrtle and Congress streets,
neat door to the City Hall and known as

Store

judgement

and is now ready to commence the fall business, at
109 Middle Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel

Jiuenceot

market

Evening,
WITH

Fitzgerald* Co.,

of Portland that
New York, with

Drees and Cloak Patterns,

New V«rk attack and Mesey Market*
New York, Oct. 23—2 P. M.—Money continues
active, and call loans ate from 6 to 7 per cent. There
is no disposition to loan Money on time as
parties anticipate great stringency and are only willing to loan
on call.
Disco'inis continue dull with little first
class p^per off* ring. Foreign Exchange has been
less active and } per cent, lower than yesterday's
rates; first class bankers quote 109} for 60 days* bills
and 109} *or short: demand light. Gold opened at
131} and declined to 13()}. The decline is in conseForeign Exchange being easier. Tne feeing is docidedly bull sh lor the purpose of selling at
every advance so a to be able to realise when the
stringency in Money occurs. Governments still
-maintain the advance ot last evening, the business
being confined to 81's, 62** and 65’s. The rest of the
list whs dull and neglected. Henry Ciewes & Co. report the following quotations:
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.119}
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.120
CTnited States 5-20 coupons 1862.120}
Uiliied States 5-2o's 1864.119
Un.'tea States 5 20’s 186p.119
United States 5-?0’s 1865
Unite ! States5-20’s 18«7...117United States 5-20’s
United states 10-40's reg.107
United .Stales 10-40 coupons.108

The

ICE!

T

to Intorm the Ladies
she has Just returned from
all the latest sidles in

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—43 plates
iron, 25 kegs sodr, 131 cases shoes, 250 kegs nails. 15
bags nuts, 8 cases dry goods, 76 b w boards. 47 bbls.
pork, 26 tierces lard, 60 boxes. 6ft cases lard, 30 tubs
do, 3 horses, 200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 225 pkgs
to order; tor Canada and up country. 1000 bags sugar, 167 empty bbls., 75 boxe* mdse, 96 bars iron, 15
bbls. oil, 22 boxes glass, 40 rolls leather, 2 looms, 200
pkgs to order.

shares.

Monday

Gray

F Finery. Esq., consisting of Car.«rs, Chain «r
Sett, Bureaus,Sotas,Chil s,Rocker'.Card and Pembroke Tables, suferlor Black Walnut *iook Case,
Furniture, Ac.
Crockery and Glass Ware, K.tcben
an
a ha»l Story wo xlen
At 1L o'clock M the twj
8»W boon o lUt.ln, ten
hou-c, No, VB Qr.y street. cloB-ts.
Ma Me Chln ncy
lint.bed rJoins, with rnnple
Excellent cel ar. remeiilrdllu r,
fie ea, and ran.
brick aud cemented <isiern, Defer fuuiig *pni tf of
wat**r.
The lot is 47 lee- Pont and about 113 leet
deep, and co tains about 5.30«» rquare ieei.
This Is one oi tbe most • capable plec s oi real estate that baa b-*en *»ft-red In .hli ci y 'or s me time,
and we would call p&riicula at eaiinn to the tale.
oct21 td
|P. o. Bll« EY, Auci’r.

Grand Concert!

MADAME ABMAND

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—64 bbls.
apples, 432 bdls paper, 92 cases oil cloth, 13 bbls. potatoes, 52 cases mdse, 25 boxes axes 6 tubs butter, 132
bagsgunnv, 37 pkgs sundries, 4 cars lumber, 1 do
ashes, 2 do bbls 28 cars treight tor Boston.

ern

ture at Auction.
October 27ib. at tl o'clock A

WEDNESD\V,
1 shall ®«ll the Furniture ia hotive No. a
ONM.,
Street, owned and lormerly occupied by O

J.ihrtry Asioci.tion Lave the
'lnc* that **>«•' Twentieth Series
concerts *. ill commtnce on

ui

Portland and Vicinity

Have moved and

sep22di»t l

sheep,

11.

CUBA.

a

mnnnffflp

on

WEST INUIES.

the starring system. As soon as
in actor is impressed with the belief that he
rr she possesses a little more talent than their
off

No lives were

Kailroods and Blteaaaboafa.
Grand Trunk Railway—1953 bbls. flour, 3 car*
bran, 11 do lumber, 4 do staves, 10 do bark, 6 do sugar boxes, 2 do potatoes, l do apples, 16 bags spools,
17 rolls leather, 34 tdls paper, 485 boxes gre*m corn,
44 sacks wool, 144 bags starch, 2 horses, 199 can* ot
miik, 61 pkgn sundries; tor shipment East, 1300 bblsflour, 1 car brau, 4 dp oil.
Maine Central Railroad—48 cases shoes, 10
bales flannel, 3 cases webbing, 13 dump barrows. 6
boxes e*gs, 1 car wool, 40 bags spools, 1 cat excelsior,
10 bbls. flour, 4 casks starch, 22 boxes axes, 1 car ot
2 do potatoes 1 do ship knees, 1 do shingles,
200 sides featner, 153 pkgs. sundries.

and West
M. a* the

Valuable Reel Fstate and F«irnl*

jK.

*J*rj**ttl*
l
T?®
0V,,n.
Lectures and

or

of

and Shipping
Merchandise.

Purchase,

Wheat

to

relIow players,

military preparations

any public disturbance

not having returned to his
ordered by his superior, has been
lispossessed ot all his charges.
:onvent

be classed among the “weeping Jeremiahs,”
take strong ground that the actors of the
present day have, as a body, deteriorated fearfully from what they were ten; years since. It

owing

enormous

FATHER HYACINTHE.

we

is

naking

irevent
lext.

sen-

sation or leg performance—finding no amusement in entertainments which appeal only to
the eye and to the baser passions.

numbers of

THE THRONE.

1

Sale,

Pacific C*s.107}
TheSt*>ck market opened unsettled and irregular,
with a di tiosltion to sell the Vanderbilt, Lake Shore

nriumii

THE NEW BISHOP OF EXETER.

Cumberland,containing about 5700 feet, for 71
cents per square foot, to Charles Day & Co.

ra

__

K U HOPE.

Sales of Real Estate.—R. A. Bird & Co.,
sold at auction Saturday afternoon a lot dT
land on Franklin Btreet, between Congress and

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB THB

ICcceiptM by

------

L.

by

COMfilKKCIAL.

PRESS.

KENTUCKY.

about half past three the rain began to fall,
increased in violence falling in copious
sheets water between 6 P. M. and midnight.
Sunday morning was partially clear and quite
warm, but in tho afternoon the wind got round
to the northwest and the atmosphere became
perfectly clear and quite cold.

The t*loyt

DAILY

M.

F. P. HALL.

CRAM,
Oommission Merchant,

TELKOBAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

and

Point,

enjoya-

LATEST NEWS
BY

Street.

22d3t*

SAi.1 S,

^

IV. O.

John V. S. Yassihew, formerly a letter carrier in Albany, N. Y., was arrested Saturday
and held in S3000 for stealing a letter from the
post office. It was found ou him.
The Fair ot the Maryland Agricultural Society at Baltimore is to be re-opened and reinaugurated Tuesday bv a grand military parade. The President and his cabinet will attend.
A movemont is ou foot In Tennessee to consolidate the Mississippi & Tennessee and the
Mississippi Central Railroads under the management of Ool. Samuel Tate, President of the
Southern Railroad Association.
Thomas Roberts, assistant foreman of an engine in New York, while going to a fire Sunday night, fell from the tender and was run
over and instantly killed.

Iudecencies and scurrilities would be banish-

-•—r

14 Market
oet

lost.

than they do, and that if manevery whc re would be more careful to see
that their actors were qualified for their
positions, the riffraff of the profession would seelc
other methods for a
livelihood, aud the stage
would be worthy of the
high place it deserves.

The Weather.—Saturday morning was cold
aDd raw threatening snow, but iu the afternoon

town

day morniug, and both sunk.

Butter l

25 Tubs Vermont
FOB SALE AT

Thanksgiving in Kentucky Nov. 18.
Propellers Comet and Hornet came iD collision on Lake Michigan, near Detroit, Sun-

frequently

ble place ot public amusement.

RECEIVED

ssaea

AUCTION

KSTKIcI'ainmk.TS,

“CITIZENS”"

i

this morning, 25 bbli. very choice
Eating Applet.
Aln«, lot O RAPES, and

in the case of the Hornet
gives great satisfaction at Havana. Much sickness continues to
prevail on the eastern end of the island.
Advices from St. Thomas report the arrival
there of several vessels in distress; none however from northern ports.
There are no cases of cholera or yellow fever
on the island of San .Tuau.
The cane crop in Jamaica promises an abundant yield.

agers

passed than in inspecting these exquisite
styles. We would also call attention to his
advertisement in another column, setting forth
more fully his ability to please the tastes of his
customers, as well as to meet their views iu regard to reasonable prices.

heavy, and

the guys were on the
But these fears were luckily soon
wrong side.
dispelled, and, as the work was completed, the
bells of the Cathedral rang out a joyous
peal
uniting with the tones of the organ. The choir
the
“Lauda
Sion”
foil >wed by the chilsung
dren with “Salutation to the Cross."
Tbe procession then reformed and returned
by tbe former route to the interior of the
very

more

mend our readers to call and see the
many new
and beautitul designs ip dress
goods, which
have just been received from tbe New York
market by A. Q. Leach, 84 Middle street. We
do not see how time could be more pleasantly

in

join the

in other business, that our citiseus, who are
fond of good acting, stay at home. We venture to predict that a good
company, not very
large but with each performer a true actor,
would find it to their interest to visit Portland

Attractions of our City.—It is well to
point out to strangers, and even to our own
citizens, some of the attractions of our city.—
With this object io view, we would recom-

was

Japanese are arriving at San Francisco
colony in El Dorado county.
Chestnut trees are being introduced into
California from Japan.
The action of the United States government

APPLES

||AJ|1.1-1'

.-at*—ti

MlItgliLAinBOtS,

MISCE LLANSt.)Cft.

___

to

employed

The report was accepted, and it was voted
that the resolutions he presented to the Supreme Judicial Court at the opening of the
Court this afternoon, and that the Court be requested to enter them upon the records.
It is expected that upou the presentation of
the resolutions to the Court remarks will bw
made by several of the members of the Bar.

dets at West

How much more expressive would be that
emotion on the part of the audience and how
much more vivid the pathos of these stars
if the subordinate parts had been made of
more importance by he author and filled by
actors

Meeting of tub Cumberland Bab.—A
meeting of the Cumberland Bar was held at
the Library Room, City Building, ou Saturday afternoon, at four o’clock, at which the
report of the Committee appointed to prepare Resolutions expressive of the sentiments
of the Bar upon the death of Senator Fessenden, was made by Hon. Phinehas Barnes, the
chairman.

was

were

tions.

Hona fc>W'»« who ware Mat from Saa Frau*
n-co to Arizona were returned, th& quarter*
master there
refusing to furnish tb«« with ra-

who could appreciate more perfectly
the spirit of the text.
It 19 of curse in the smaller cities the evils
of the starting system are most severely lelt,
and it is on account of the feeling that, however great the star actor may be
that visits
them the support will be composed of a set of
people who would be more usefully

r^r^sirWil
ioTew*ct?^
■

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

hotif i *8:1 host* f«o tk* «t«rm, tod itw
scene where he returns to kb
village after his
long sleep to find all his old friends gone.

oat of

Hard times pro9s, but our people try to rise
to the occasion, and evideuces of new enterprises abound. Stephen Sibley is about establishing a new and capacious laundry on Union
Street. D. Winslow & Son are
uniting up the
building lor him, which is 100x25 feet. The
BnUunia Co., now one of the
establishments in
.,manufactarinK
n®x* week move their business
om Westbrook to
Union street, where they
a model
building of great capaety._ Winslow & Co. also furnish power for
this concern. E. P.
& Co. have reFurlong
moved their manufactory of
paper goods from
Mechanics’ Falls to this same street, and are
"®,UR an immense business in making the
1 atent Dirigo
Folding Bosoms,” one of the
most remarkable results that ever came of paper manufacture. The whole process is peculiar to Mr. Furlong’s inventions, aud be is reaping the rewards due to great patience and inventive skill. The place turns out at present
8,000 pel day, which will be increased, as it is
impossible to supply the demaud. It is the
only manufactory of the kind iu the couutry,
and the articles turned out fully equal iu apnearance the finest plaited aud stitched linen
work.
The change in the management of the Portland & Rochester Railroad is understood to be
the beginning of a new and vigorous campaign
tor the advancement of its interests. The new
president, the Hon. John Lynch, will call
around him most excellent advisers, and the
connections already assured make a through
line to the we-tward one of the near events.
A enrious creature, half man and half animal, is to be seen at the Westbrook almshouse. He was found in a Mr. Sawyer’s barn
twenty years ago this wiDter, with his feet
frozen off, and nearly naked.
Nobody ever
knew where he came from or of what
country
he is.
He has never articulated a word since
ins stay
there, and appears to be, perhaps, 40
years old. In looks and habits he is thoroughly hearty and tears his clothing into shreds.
Except iu the very coldest weather he is kept
in a hovel some distance from
the house. Altogether he is one of the moat remarkable cases
on record.
Anew iron mine has been discovered in
Prescott, Washington County, which is reported to yield nearly seventy per cent, of
pure iron.
A New York
owns it
and another company is nowcompany
formed to melt
the ore, for which purpose a building is now
being erected at Eastport.

—---—--
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Strayed:

NUMBER ol sheep came in to my enelo-oreon
the 20tb day of Oct., the owner 1s rrq ic-ted 10
prove property, pay Charge, and u»Se them uway.
Westbrook, Oct. 21st, 18»9.
JOSEPH M. SAWYER.
oc22-lw*

Shepherd

The

Hotel

the Isiiuib.

and

BY DAVID BARKER.

In the Scottish hills

as a

shepherd strolled,

die

Fr
T

.a

fold In his

highland

'Mid the dreary night, o’er the (ragged peaks,
l’hr »u.’b the wiuus and storms, and the cold,
The m »ther followed her c*piured lamb.
To the door oi the Shepherd's lold.
w

’Twas
Oh!
B it

a
By a

Iteeipcs

Columbian
Proprietor.

B

House, Hanover st. S. Klee Proprietor.
Parkrn House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Bevf.be House, Bowdoin Square, BiilBncb, ttmgham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brlgbam, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors,
Brynnt’a I'aud.
Bryant’s Pont TIjuse—N. B. Crockett, ProprieBethel.
Ciianullr House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Obapuan House. S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Damariscotta.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.

Norrldgcwock*

House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H"m, Corner of Congress and Green street,

Bndgham

Saoo

Andrews, l\ew Brunswick.
Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie'

The
tor.

Blandish*
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.
Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

Daily Press Job Office,
Jfo. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange Street.

uvun, vmu,

inn

address

New-Gloucester,

Send

Co., Springfield. Mass.

Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergy men, Farmers sons and daughters and all

WANTED.—
sell

MORSE.

Farm and Store for Sale.

jj

ajffijjflfr |j gfl

m

B KVy

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

n,.n,‘?,f0„0Urrace- 0flten'this»i>seeiandunfelt

tenant of the organism undermines iho

Cion of its pi

esence? Again

hideous forms either

^Printing.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

on-l1’

Catalogues, &c.,

'^’latter^ul^

,6iersamayrbe"r,S’d^v^.ls-

description ot

„are snperlor facilities for the execution of

pf^

Which tor neatness and

be surpassed
dispatch
CMerg trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attentive will be paid.

inTluM ver/'w ItT*

bottle of this
i.s adwhen no active, Naj-.-partlla
-ytnptams of disease
yisable.evcn
UP
>ear. Persons aJOtb -x With the
following
in>d
Plaints gener-Y
immediate relief, andcom
m
leugti., ,.urc, by the use ol this SAJtS
„ i
Ll: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or
letter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in
the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia,
Drops*,,
Dean Disease, EUs,
'anous Llcerous a flections of the niuscutar and nervous
systems.
and Mercurial Diseases
time is required for
Mibduinirti,/ iyh^-,p 1 a
But long
U
Z any medicine,
me mAa'l,e*
,his
medicine will enro
the complaint
/,’f
a

Daily Fvess
^

RtZrtZtf:
JtZ.gSZn,,’

1

cannot

Job Office

Printers’ Exchange,

_Exchange 8u, Portland.

Epilepsy, Xeurafyin,

s^pZaV

D,***«***»

aw

tree.

B xest and

com-

*‘y its

Guardian’s Sale.

ease are

rankling

at

Stationery,

Circular, explaining, address, immediate
ly. PARMKLKK <Sr Co.. Publishers, either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Conn.
oc22t4w
____

Model’*
Nervine
Onee More.

imormatlon enquire of
WILLIAM B
HItiGINS,
Guardian of minor
children
uren.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1800.
oct 14-lawTh &wtill.-ale.
lurther

_

!

"r

upon

trial'.nCms

Middle Stkeet, Portland. Advertisemerits
! 74

received for all the

PREPARED

promptly inserted

/

™

*V«c«cal

JyOUPJtY

°nd

WlM.,
A—'VHcal Chemists.

ALL DRUGGISTS

■N Pda'll

SAMVr?

in

V

hL«|tC?b'^ji,”<i-h

reSsInmhSm^m*0
2™hit
said estate
payment to

.|

Portland,

are

CHARLES A. B. MQRSF
Oct

19th,

1869.

pro.nfn

oc22di^w3w*

papers in
«nrl

lrolB

FOBJALE7

" *«

A Fruit and Confectionery Store in one of the best
tic locations in the city.
I*or further particulars
enquire at

OVER

AttSWi

oc2iw3t
♦

or

address

EDJktU**> ***8*T'
H

Ingham,

Mass.

BARKER & CO.

containing 6

or

corner
rooms.

7

8tp25eodtt_M.

G.

tenement

132

Middle st.

Coal lor Sale Cheap.

\ OW

landing from

Wharf*100 tons

brig Minnehaha,

on

Union

Coal for steam purposes. Also
ed for open graiesand cooking purposes.
ill be sold in lots to suit
purchasers, by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
ep21d3w
6 1-2 Union Wharf.
■

li

“v—'**

TO LET.

F°Sndd"t«nMt£Fi^!,t;(!e
ANDERSON,

fee

W. H.

\Al ITH immediate possession. Store No. 90
Block) lately
7* mercialstreet, (Thomas
pied by
&

Electic Medical In/lrtnary,
TO THE LADIES.

occu-

Whart, together

with the Wharf and
Hock, It has four Countin* rooms, also a
laige Sate.
Has been occupied as a
Provision
and West
Grain,
India Goods More. Is finely
adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of business.

Enquire

on

TO

the prem'ses.

For

LET!

A

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

mercial street.

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

fit ed up
STORES

LET.

on corner
in good

or

of Pearl and

Cumberland sts.,

style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and

J. L.

KHIIAM GLA'N WINDOW PUI.I.KY*.
The simplest, most dnrabte,
land very much the
cheapest
.window pullev ever made.
Apby,eaain8 «“»itect. and

bunTers. For

sate*byVe<1
«<»aa Window

„AT*r‘5an
28J6mos

Pallor To.,

Pnnnno

Mo- 138 ®*c&«nee Street.

1

Dissolution of Copartnership
Aug 30,1869.

conducted dTp
y P #"
t" Wheeler.
au31tf

FOB

Rawed

iroui

pap,

n

wist.

the Directors.
JOHN E ANDERSON,
& Ogdensburg Railroad.

Boston

Highlands.

of Instruction for Singc’„Pf J£U by * course
ab"ut lu00 flV0rU« Pie. es,
hi" rno0S.t*l1ln*
Teachers and choir
who

Engineer Portland
October 18,1869. dtf

ft sleeted
*«£>

CLOTHES

Price $1,00; $13.00 per dozen. Sent
‘ ostage paid on
receipt or price.
OLIVER DITSON* CO., Boston.
G. H. D1TSON & CO., New York.

CLEANSED !
AND-

Colors

in this

is

Leaders,

long expected

work,

FOR

The
*

Coats,
g hape, as

FOSTER
]J Vo. 315

Foreal

&

SOUNT,

City JDye House,

The
1

[
J

Aug l^r

con-

Diseases, present and futuie business
10 °
C,OCk

AM 19 » d'eiock

P?M

!

?<SShl$p

kUM”done wlth

PER

or

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

CYLINDER

Ncwisn’i l.ane,
THOMPSON,

Address

i»ayl?i-d6mo

been

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

tted

Are

M°*UAV

aNt7p.M.tk’

Established

SAMUIL G.
1

?'

l!
p.

IIARR

_

__

Windsor, N.S.

The
British 8-hooner Portland
Capt Nelsou, will run regularly between
Port and Windoor, the remainder ot
t" • season. For freight or passage, having good acmmodations, apply to
A. D. WHTDDEN,
No 11 Union Whart
18€9.
Portland, 1st So
ti

«nu

SIBP.

ggggggrr arEStv^<fi"
notice.
Ofiicu of tht< American W&ttb To.
Waltham, Mass., Sot IMS.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWKLL&SEWTER,
<*4

Excliniiifo St.,
DEALERS

"ndjonle"
al'"-nam-

A..n.»gN_

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Arrival ol Express trai,. iruw
ou
Boston ...r
ac'lasport touching at Rockland, Castinelw
ie, Sedgwick, Mt. Oesert, Mlllkrldge

J -SuBUihis

Bo.iaa

dimensions.

--

t,’._:_.....

Returning,will leave Maohlasport everv

PIXL'Dl

1 to % IS DM.

WEEK.

loruins, at 8 o’clock, touching at ,be
landings, arriving in Portland same uleht
BOSS £ STU KOI VANT. Genera Agent,
119 Commercial Street
Portland, Oct. 15,1869.
j

and .awed to

oo

ARRANGEMENT.

new

.....

HARD DINK FU.VK.

_and Machias.

^.—
Packet to
4 a

TEIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Mlrccl,

lard and White Pine Timber.
baud

Pier38 E. K. New York.

WwIJn.

m

Ac.

“lJ

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Cha«. Herring, Muster, will
leave Railroad
Whari, foot 01 State
8t.f every

f\

®°

^uiie lr-<16m

days they
1’ortlaud.
Height or passage apply to
HENRY EOX, Bait's Wharf, Portland.

.

70s.

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,

will

9<1
from Monttoal, Quebec,
aCv ».rWi‘rh
*Sdparts
.John, and all
of Maine, shippers
a
to se,“1 ‘heir freight to the Steamers
* .HtViie8tAd
early as 4 p. m, on the
leave

l’ER

I

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

aliiax, St.

TRIP

on

Fletcher Manufacturing Oo

;fa“17?«rL“

ONE

the Season,

lollar-m.yllu

the 18th fn»t. the tine

Praneonia,

open tor

now

Saturday Afternoon*,
Sunday all dny,oud
iSsuday Fsresosav.
irnSTr ^n'2,e Tickefs 40 cents, or three tickets 101 one

The Dlrigoand Franconia ire fitted
np with flue
.-commons’ions lor passengers, making this the
ost convenient and
omtortable route lor travelers
trareiu.
b ittveen New Vork and
Maine.
8uu“ Koo“ *5- Cabi“
%
*««*• *«.
a

FALL

J. C. UOADIsEY &
CO.,
Law Renos, Mass.

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

a

Desert

Tin...

WUIrCOHB.

Portable Steam Engines,

Line I

■^F&VLS,e:i!uer
Virle° »n'1
further notice,

J fft.

BYRON

COMBINING the maximum or efficiency, dura
bilffy and economy with tlie minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
rbai. 67 ^ being m use.
All warranted satisfactory,
>r no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

on

run a. mllows^ttUriuul
Leave Galte Wnan, Portland ever.
Y- ■“ 5 P *• »«" *».
8“»“T
a'»*N''HUn?UoA
i

;

Fitchburg,

July 17-diyear

WEEK.

L. BILL1NQ3, Agent.

AMES,

!

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 3 feet

AT

On and after

F*

Stave,

diameter; Woodworking Machinery of
every
uticrlpiion. Portable and stn hinery
Steam Engines
JMvchiuiBts Tools, l'urbins Water
Wheels, Shafting
*'
etc, manufactured by ihe
Bay State Machine Company,

Steamship Company

9-dtl

night Trains.

MACHINERY

and supetmr sea golo"
.JOHN BROOKS ami

aJomi-Weekly

*____ec

Congress Street.

Pall,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

May

all

new

M«vl,1869-dt.

HORSDAV,

on

tliaTSr^r!

S£?k0,“9’..

1

M,

vjdltkuigl

Freight taken aa usual.

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant,

announce to her trlends and patrons
^7°y,LP
T “at she has returned to the city for a short
changed tri m her former
“>?'
?.t
?»«sL to
! No 41
JlaIln*
'shience
Paris at, where she can be

lited upon

Or Sleeping Cars

great expense with a large
—-■""■"•numbtrof beautitu) State Room'*
^ dll run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, PortJano, at 7 o*c1<nh
* nd India Whari, Boston,
every duv ;.| 5 o’clock P*
* L (Sundays excepted.)

f.

Q“#b“-

Pat“ aUd

S°UtU

Xhe Company are not
responsible lor baeeave fa
nny amount exceeding *50 in value (and
•1) unless notice |9 given, and paid lor at
the rate °
nt
»&» passenger for every »fio»
value
C. J. BR i
DUES, Managing Director.
B, BAIL ft T, Loral
Superintendent,
Portland. SeDt. ?»

New York.

MONTREAL, having

J.

**

“

From Monireal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M.
Accomodation from Soutb Pails, at 7.00 P. M.

_ub

J Idaine

*

Passenger irains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, al 8.15 A
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

BOSTON.
steamers

MISS
La-

Train (stopping at all sta ions) for Island

tie d"sad Vb

st»1io^,ma0td6at(« P^'l

,eaTe Bangor, every MONDAY.
and EKIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
nucbln.> ar intermediate landings,
arriving in Portuid same auernoon at about b.il r
part lour.
KoSS Sc STUBDlvANT.
Central Agents, 179 Commercial Sit.
Poriland April t>, latit).
d,,

Restored.
or

Mall
Man

VEDNEnDAY,

oct!3ic

Perfectly

necessary to RIP Gent. Garments
[T diesnotSACQuES
and CAPES.
Pants and
in

scpidJm

*L«*
'Utcrested

pages.

le:ivt

rExpress Irain irom Boston, for Bangor, muchon Penobscot
Bay aud

cel,ect,on ot all the church tunes which

widely popular in Anieilca, with the most popu1
fel l*ie<:esi
compiled trom all
s lurcU^n?^* iai5<i

id

Expicss Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10 P M.
Note—This Train will not stop at IntermetlUte

Sim ions.

U*er lnterme,liate landings

ror

Standard Bank far Chairs ta select
Oaa.

1 neve

^Maintain lor^Sonth

Monday, Sept. 27th
as lolluws:
Paris and intermediate sta-

Sfvnington.

o

__

8 n
rc

alter
will run

MONDAY, WKDNEbDAY,ami
■■■M^eyery
KIDAY Evening at 10
clock
the arrival

PUBLISHED

rhe American Tune Book.
rhe

*nd
„°?
Trains

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
wilham E. Dennison,
Master, will
leave Railroad Wharf tool ol Stale
St.,

1

18, Eustis St.,

octSdeodlm_

JUST

use

A V’FVPGRT

iso.

Tie*.

To be o< sound timber and straight in the grain,
that tbe hewed laces of the tie shall torm a parillelogram ot the requisite dinii nsions; to be eight
leetlong; one-fifth 01 the number to have not less
diau eight inches lace at the smaller end; the renaming tour-fifths may be nai rower, but not less
ban six inches at the smaller end. All to beat le*st
:ix inches deep.
They must be nea ly and truly
lowed on two sides, ta form parallel faces without
op

<

unw

10

By Order

two years.

_

irro

live knots and
shakes; to
eight feet long; oneniih or the number to
bo eight Judies square, and
loui-filtbs to be six iucti«,e square.
Hewed

only

£X

Ties.

SALE :

Fine Boiler, 5 It. diamaeter, 16 it. long, in

5

fall arrangement.

FOR BA3STGH3R!
TRIPS

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

From Boston and Providence Railway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M\,
excepted) connecting wirh
elegam Steamers at Stoningon and arriving in New York in
time lor early
rains South and West and ahead or all
other Linen.
In case oi Fog or Storm,
passengers by raving Si.
•xtra, can take the Night Express Train via. Snore
Aine, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 P M, and
reaching
^iew York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W.
tp26atf
131 Washington St, Boston.

THREE

***•■

OP

2^£gdi^J?lSun(la>s
new aud

l

THE
a

to

ltoutes. al

Exchange Street,

GRAND TRUNK

aP->7,ltlAgents.

Exchan ga street.

Stock and Fixtures and Lease of one of tbe
finest Fruit and Confectionary Stores in Portand, doing a large Wholesale and Retail Business.
Add ress, S. C., Post-office. J
oc*16dlw

C°“‘°rm 8trictIy 10 1,10 f°1,owin8

llml-i.
--wuuu uuu

49 1-2

49 1-2

y-"

the Boston Sc Maine aud Eastern
arriving in Poriland in seasons lor oaslengers to tate ih. aifernoon train tor
Boston.
through tirkeis old at the ofliees ol the Bos>u & Maine and Eastern
and on Board
Bailroaus,
he Boston boats.
•freight aud passengers taaenas low ashyanyotliir route.
HAKKb, AXWOOD Sc CO.,

Inside Line via

wsu|^*^j^d

Procure Tickets by the

No.

and with
^ud
KanroaJs,

Shortest Route

snp-

tioing West

are

rule., with choice 01
tbeONLK UNION TICKET OFFICE,

float'll
ALDEN W1NCHENwill

WOOOdUKF,

Beat and Mo3t Reliable Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
Ft°“ POKTLANO. Via BOSTON, to all
points it,
the WEST. SOU I H ANDNciK I H
WEST, furnished at Ibe lowc.i

omU

Mugler,

dallv.

Safest,

WEDNBSDA \, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
Couching at Bootbnay auu Round Pond, and every
$AXUK1)A7 at 7 o’cloc* A. M. for IfamariscotLa,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills,
r.
^—:wl11 leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDamariscotta every
A*
MONDAY, at 7 o Hock A. a?‘*
M, touching at iutermediitelandings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port-

CO.,

FOR SALE.

fl?s“ofjuD“?870.
The

&

'-%Pr'r

Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India
Street,
Portland.
every

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocl3d&wtf

ering
quantities oi three hundred or mote to
be delivered at convenient
points to be
designated or agreed upon wiih the parties. heieai'ter
tIC“
lbe ttr8t division, extending
from'ar!Ii If0,r 8 Sebago, to be made the
by

Proprietor.
1 lotel” will be

RATE!*, by
w. r>. LITTLE

If You

Line.

Steamer “C’haa.

BACH,

W-

Ap.ll 26, If69.

^leamboai, Two Trips

California.

Overland yin. Pacific Railraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Jk'Nuigh Tickets for sale at BEDICKD

Engineer's Office, 1
Eortland, Maine, Ocober 18, 1869. /
*or turnbhing cross-tie* 101 the
hrst,
second, thud and fouriu divisions ot said tail,rom Eortland to Ktyeburg, amount-

Liinington, Limingfon,

Route
4%

follows:

At center Waterbo-ough lor
Limerick, Newfisla,
Parsonsne/d and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lor Springval. and Sanlord Tomer.

Wbar/, Boston.

nrr

as

Windham Hill,
Gorli.,in, Siandbo, Sleep
balls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sehago.Bn gtou, I, .veil.
Hiram, Browuheld, Frvcburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Ja kson.
Liming'nn.Coini.h, Porter, FteeJom.naUtson and Eaton N U..
dally.
At Buimn Geuler. lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eavle,
South

and passengers di-

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad nud

69dAw2m*_ALDEN

_

Slaves eonnect

SAMPSON, Agent,
M Central

Inland

MAINE,

For

4d.lm_

ARRANGEMENT,

At Gotham for South vv
indham,
and NorthWiudham, West

RICHARDSON,Agent,

entirely disconnected with tbe school tor the
past tour years, will now be int mately connected
with all its vital interests, and the new
Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s
judgment, gaiued by
an expeieuce of seventeen
3ears as Principal and
Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
sep20
J. BLETHEN.

_No 56 CoLgress st, Boston?
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad.

t0

ang

\

re-open tbe 8th of October under tbe most
WILL
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who bas
been

Ain

.ei

E.

dtf

CfglBKI °n an'1 aUet Monday, May 3d, 1868,
SaN^^Detrains will run us iolluw9:
assenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intcjmediate stations, at 7.18
A. M, 2.00 and 6.18 P.M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with passenger car attach*
od leave PortUud at 12.15 A M.

places West
Through rales given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odaitons.
E’are including Berth and Meals
$15.00; lime to
Norndk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 00 hours
For lurther lnlormatiou apply to

Family School,

FARMINGTON,

47 Danforth street.

SUMMER

Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Every Eire
f>ayt. at 3 o’clock p m. tor A orfolk and

--A*1

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

A1

PORTLAHO ROCHESTER R.R

noke R. R to all points in North anti South Carolina ;
by the Pall. $ Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

At Little \Blue,

FARMER,

augCdtf

_

Portland, May 3,1869.

Steamships:—
Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence,'' Cap/. (Em A. Hallett.
“William Kennedy," Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan," Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Eu. if Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama Slid Georgia-, and over the Seabo-ud and Roa-

Vertical

race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready
J for occupancy. Apply to

ana LOO and 6.00 p M.
Biddeiord tor PonJand at 7.30 A. Al.. reluming *
5.20 P. Al.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30,
5.30 and 8.00 P. AI.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Frida}s the 6 o’clk
P. M. tram to and Irom Bout,in will run «rtii K nutorii
Kail Koad, slopping
only at Saco, BiUdetord. Keouebunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New*
bury port, Salem and Lynn.
On ruesdavs, Thursdays and
Saturdays it wiil run
▼ia Boston
Maine R.K, stopping only at Saco, Btddetord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dor
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)

‘•George AppoluCunt.

Sale.

The Ahhott

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter-

water

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cammencinii Vlan.lay. Bay ,TK, I860.
udimJh.r<U Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
b*r“ffiW0'buud!iyseicepted> tor South Berwick

KxSBmBSl Haiti more.

Valuable Steam Engine.

A

feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain
by
IKJ business.
Possession given Immediately. Enquire 60 Com-

TO

as

Double Cylinder Engine, in perfect
order. This engine wag built
by good builder*
gna cogt about
$8000, has run but one year and ig
but little worn, Is very hand
some, and as good as
new. Cylinder 15 in. dtamater 30 In.
stroke, flywheel 10 feet dig mater, 32 iu lace. Has
Independent cut-off valve, and judson
gove nor. ALSO a
Bplendi-i heater with bras* tube*, WILL be sold at
a bai gain, it applied lor a* once
Address, ATLANTIi) WORKS,
*op7w3w_114 Mate Street, Boif,

60

mch2dtt

PORTLAND

iU£.

Norfolk and Baltimore 8team8hi

Agent

,or

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R R.

yr

Tuesday, bringing ireight

Klowkrs, Eastern

n^ChU,;ea"nd'japin“':SteUU,”"'PC0Mar 2*j-w6u)&dtian1.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Aellast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent:
ami fur Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage army at the company s office, 1U3 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
*'“r Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
KYAri, IQ Broad at., Boston.
noilUeod ly

need

Possession Given At Once/
\* H5r.Jaree. ®t?re 0n Commercial street, head
Widgerv’s

Kent low.

Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.13 arid 8 40
A. M a ml 2.35 and G.00 P ftf.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t 12 M.

HI,AffiCHAHD.AKC.lt

wm.

and all

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. Ha's Electic itenovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter ell other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pari of the country, with tall direction!
bynddrewtog
DR. HUGHES,
J snl.lMSd&w.
Ho. i« Preble Street. Portland.

ap2dtf

To fee Let,

May 21-dtt

returned, If desired.
Address:

Com-

Morris, Sawyer Ricker.
to N. J. MILLER, Athenseum
building,

street._

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.30 P.M,

svery

DB. J. B. HUGHK8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Best door to the Preble House,
Portlend, Ve
JET- Send e Stamp fbr Circular.

ofliceot Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. B9 Exchange street.
sep.ltf_

RAJ L If A Y

l,ave,l Hair.

ai

1>. O.

carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
*no I
Cabin.', gy | gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold
Steerage.$30... currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston

and will

troto Mtlut
via the

H. Sit auk El,, General Agent.

Second

UlKUtli

UI1UHTV

gAll correspondence strictly conldential

At

Apply

hUC

TR UN K

Ticket,

■SS^RB^*LI

descripl

st- utween

Plata

•«wwi»uvu Ul

J

the West

ot

$£0,0tf l. I birngo— flr.f
<o .tlilwnukec.
being 80 lr..

ORANO

jfi^me^UfSHlPS

Persona who cannot personally oonault the Dr
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

y

CBSIjllredgC *!lan *<y any outer Koate,
ogrvogo'' all Point. West,all tad,

BBITIKB * NORTH
MER1CAN ROY 41, MAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wedy, Oct. 20. | CUBA, Wedy, Nov 10
TR'POLI Tbuts
21. I ALEPPO, Tburs.
11
27. I CHI NA. Wetlv
JAVA,Wednesday,
17
SlBEKlA.Tbur,
28. | K0 DAK, Thiirs.
18
SCOTlA.Wedy Nov. 3. | RUSSIA, Wedy, •• 24
PALMYRA, Th. Nov 4. | IARIFa, Tburs.
28
KATtS OP PASHAQK
By the Wednesday steamers, not

bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin mllkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficult
«,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a

Spring and May
^ streets,

Apply io
Palmer,

other garments pressed
good
Oct 20-dlw
we claim to have the best pressers in tbs
--->--V date tor such work.
rv,. „„

SO

f "MAn FEET of Wbite Maple Lc»■■■» and »u,000 teet 01 Poplar
XT.n?n oW
t !r in a g^,e '“™I.hed du. irg the tall and winc ^
%
i

STORE
Enquire ot

Reduction

Via Boston, New Vnrk Central, badalo and Detnut.
Por iniormation uppH at Oraod Trunk Office
opposite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.

UUNAK1)

the

mat

Through Tickets to all parte

Fare, oul

Supt.
I7tt

L. L. LINCOLN.

Ibese steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund. built
expressly tor
sa'eiy
and enmiort. Ibis llueconuecis with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and R.ilruad Lines irom
New York going
West and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“Tw shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive dephi accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and lorwanled with disparch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
®rr*ve Id New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston
on
the following day at 9 44 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old Stale House, corner ot
Wsshing on and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and kuee-

May

patient cannot aocount for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil luiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or alner

Jgusia, A pi !| 26, i860.

Great
01

Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
15-01

BIUle-A«te Baa.
There are many men oi the age of thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tha bind:
der, often accompanied bv a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

3 tore to Let.
No J37 Granite Block, Commercial St.—

pubIiMhcr«>'laur
w"

39-3m_

Lumber Wanted-

Portland,

the sa me; and all
ca.led uj.on to iLnke

the

The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden t»,e
trubian Love Philter and Great Secret 0f
Fa'scinitlon, obtained in Egypt, (once m your niwes- dn
mu can gain the undying love ol
any one you wisbl
dso ten Songs, ten Keceipts, Beauiiml
Pictures
<ew Arts, How to get Kieb, Choice
Secrets »7s i
sailed tree.
Address, T. K. WOOD,
Vernon, Kew Jersesev

for Sale!
BTc»no?»lt“ •oV^Te^is and
M
iare'tbe'iame deUrere5h,*I>llr
Aug 18-dtf

that ,he •obicrfber
haT
w
a Execulor
ot the Will of

taken upon
deceased, and has
the law directs. Ail
bonds as
pe»son. >,
the esiaic of sa <1 deceased*^™amng demands upon

r>

t

EVeuywhfbw

N- BEALE, late ot

at

LOVE AND MONEY,

Ice

■

by

principal

Maine, and throughout the country

I

the 1VOVEI/IY WBIIVCEB, or at least
-alee ft on trial with any or all others, and keep the
Deal, lor tale everywhere.
N. D. PHfibPS & Co.,
«en. Ag>i«, \7 Corilandt bt., New York
oci*eod3w*w3moi»

restorative

C

Advertising Agts,

Bnv

Appreh'ensZlm”’ aJd
symptomatlo of wZa?’ °r aMVn ‘i18affect*™
relief and enm-iJ •rnknt‘”, will find immediate
evldence of its

power

ATWELL & 00,,

attended*!©.

m,d "go/of the^u-m
SS X "‘e strength
dent sleL ,'0 lMnVuid «n«l J.istlrss, Despimtroubled with Ferrous

Wharfage or Custom House
App'y to LYNCH BAKKtR «t Co.,
139 Commercial St.

specifications!

eat rate*.
Order* tb>oagli the poftt-offler
at our o^ice, promptly

whe^?

LET.

auction (unless previously dispsoed ot at
private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20 fasu »r
11 o'clock A M., the homestead farm
oteS
™^’ne.^Ddlns!
Hutchinson, late of Cape eIliabetb, deceased said !fnHti°^b0Ut i00’000' *cil1 bo leceived at this office
until November 15
farm Is situated in said Cape
inclusive, stating the number bid
Elisabeth, about 2 1-2
the kind ot wood and the
miles lrom Portland, on tbe direct road
upon,
prices, to incluoe deleadin', to
and distribution alone the line oi said
the Atlan'ic Home, and consists ot
livery
railro <1
thirty acres of
and, about one-halt under good cultivationand at intervals ot two and a hall feet, or ranged in plies
tbeothei ball comprising a desirable wood lot cm
contact enawi8e along one side oi
the
sanl berm is a two-story house. nearly new
roadbed”
a onod
Bids will also be received for
barn, and shed connecting the buildings Terms
ftirnishlng and delivties in
liberal. For

futin.i

hirer, and Jaundtee,

Woo? $S»

rooms

and

ST9.?AGK
„im.harl'
oc76tl

a

lhrec?,,W
phed gratis. MhZimatUm Zu, Ai?,anac- 8“P'
caused by accumulations of e!s?„ <••”<>• when
blood, yield ouicklv
Complaints, Torpidity, ConaestlZ J,’.? Birer
»f the
turns for each

Je7-TT<fcStt W2t tlamtl

to license from the Judge ol ProPURSUANT
bate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell
miblic

Greatest inducements ye< ottered.

For

remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession i» the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the
American PLatuiaeopmia. And its reputation Las
been well enough de.-ei ved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of tensihility leel something about as big as a meetimz-house comma i>.tn

"

e»S?.,‘!,y,'"ed
(
Mln,lte

who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show world2?$/orc and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthlul. Word, and
High toned, as well as Sensational, Kith and Racy, it outsells all other books. Beautifully illustra»ed with 40
Spirited engravings. 24 lull page cuts. 650 pages, on
Prospectus, Sample Copy,

75 Prce st. contains fifteen

TO

Farm and Store at Ilarreeseke,
in Freeport.
One of tbe
best Farms in
town, containing

Lancaster Hail,

The standard

vSmmd

monly soon relieved
purifying and invigorming

The Great Reformer ot the Stage,

rose-tinted paper.

LIST.

supplied with bard and soft water.
The subscriber wishes to retain an office
and to
board In the house. Fortnrtlculars
inquire of
CHARLES o. HUNT,
octhutt
__on the premises.

Landing,

about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot Lav
& last year.
Good chaDce for sea
uressmg as the river is navigable to the larm Buildings first rat*. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and olher
buildings.
I hia place is
only 3-4ihs ol a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire d DANIEL. CURTIS, on the premises
or of
W.H.JSRRIS, Real Estate Agent, under

borders, which were ng-

Mercantile

THE
??u3e No■
and is well

A

1

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

™arce?vn7ed

TO

A

above.
connecting
The Office, 3 Old State
Honse, will be open every
Sunday a.ternonn Irom 2 to6 o’clock, and at the Depot, irom 9 to Id A M, and irom 5 to 6.30 P M, tor
■aleol tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays Inclnded) Irom Pier '4H lorlh River, loot ol Murray»t. at 3.00 F m.
Geo. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES KISK.JK.,

■•wManj TheuandsOaa Testify la This
by Unhappy Experience 1
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated at though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All each cases yield to the proper and only
oirrect course of treatment, and In a abort time are
made to rqjolca In perfect health.

~

on
are now

Situated In
in
the leriile valley ot Kovals Kiver on
the new connty road from the lactorj in Gray to Pownal, containing
125 acres of rich sandy and
clay
loam, stuping to lhe south, free from stones and
easy to till, pruduces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
lenced and has an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, wilhin two miles ot a good market,
also, a maple grove trom which may be made 1000
lbs nt sugar yearly.
The buildings n said farm are all new, ol modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two itory bouse with L. wood-shed, stab'e and
carriage-house, all counected with a barn 40x75 it.
with ont-buildings conveniently located and
prm
tected trom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer
having a
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with
good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at
Pownal, on the
G. T. Railr. ad, vnd near Post
Office, School and
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.
oc7eod&wtt
BENJAMIN

oc224wt

to

No.

To Let.

_Brunswick, Me.

Farm tor Sale.

to

&

Wm. Smvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, £sq..

market. Thev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FEED JOHNSON, on the premises.
niylOtt

sons

ZEIGLER, McCURDY

oct7tt

LET.

House to I?ent.
/ant’ly without children, the upper
T?“
x
t“c T,®W

Let.

corner

($3)

Posters, Programmes
Ana every

to

ready for

Are being read by people ot every class and denominafon all over tills
country and Europe. They are
tu 1 ot vital, beautiful religious thought and
feeling.
Plymouth PhUnit is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Strmons and Prayers, in form suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news
dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by the publishers ($3) giving two handsome vo.umes
of over 400 pages each. Waif yearly, $1.75.
A new
and superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented
to a’l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PLYMOUTH
PULPIT
and 1UB
4'II(Hull UNION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, Independent. Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, ably eoited, sent to one
audress for 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtlio.-e getting up
clubs.
Specimen copies, postage free, for 5c.
J. B. PORI) A Co.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

name and

rooms, also
without board.
at 41 Green Street.

rooms on Congress St. over Store
terms enanire at lUNtOnnornga at

LINE,

as

nave OeafiSeaei.

GEOBGJS. U. CZTSHMdK.

two New Finl-rlaaa
Dwellings,
THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
the

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

farmers.

or

aj 00
g 00

* rlc-

land streets, Boston.

A1 whs have committed an excess or any kind*
better it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SKIK FOB All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Import Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that it sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

particulars call

TO

IN

10,000 copies will be mailed free to

with

room

For lurther
octS-Jm*

ocllt_LYSCH,

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,

FARMER’S HELPER.
how to double the profits of
THE
Shows
FARM,anc how farmers and tlieir
ilia,
e-ich make 8100 PER MONTH in Winter.

refurnished our office since the
OMat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
we are prepared on the shortPresses,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

afflicting! Ib"n radSy
everi seX

Clrerattons';

maylSdtf

nmvrmvn

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

they were painfflliy
cured in such great numbers in
Mmost
non of the country, that the
public
t0
y nLeU to
•be lolormed of its virtues or uses.
«™0fu,°^s P°ison *s °ne of the mo» destructive

ol

SERMONS

Hiring completely

Rr^wited by the 6crofu-

tumors formed

WARD

oci9-8wt

tr

or

Bethel.

For Sale in Brunswick. Ale.)
A 2 1-2
story Dwelling House, with L, Sta■ili ^e*ant* Garden. The house fronts on the
■mII College Green, and was the residence ot the

can

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys*
is derived from its cures.
I many of which are
truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
b- Scroftilous affections and

oilier of its

CHOP.

DESCRIP PI ON OF

a juu hum

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
given Oct 1st.

A nice two story Dwelling House, a tew
••
miles out ot the city.
Apply to
SATO DEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aul8dtf
353 €«ogreaa m.

BE ECHE R’S

UAAII (liDD

apply

For Sale

late Prof.

*it.

■VERY

SUN-STJN

HENKY

Skowhegan*

FOR PURIFYING T11E BLOOD.

"? SUSP

Possession
auu23'Jtf

aue31-l2w|

Turner House, a. C. Wade, Proprietor.!
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

t S

For terms

Remedy is Found at Last.
IT IS SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
octiMwt

8t. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

wuue»ior making manuie on
good, title perfect.
harticulurs inquire on the premises.
JOSEPH B. BttoWN.

?"

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
Eng'and.
guest9.

PETER WILLIAMS.

New

times, will ensure a permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with Coughs or
Consumption give th s balsam a fair trial? Tbev will be
i>le*sed with the result, and confess that the Sure

House—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

plenty

Sale.

for

For Sale ihe Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Ministers and Public Speakers
Who are so often afflicted with throat diseases, will
find a sure remedy in this Balsam,
J.nz**nges and
wafers sometimes give relief, but this
Balsam, taken
a few

Nsro.

are

LU,KUUU
the piemises;
fences

EQUAL.

DEANE & VERRILL,
49i_2 Exchange st.

To Let.
SMALL rent, consisting ot Ihree
one

ior

THE

Property

T.

to

oc22eodlw*

TWOlarge
Jw,

large two story house No. Ill Cumberland
Street, containing ten rooms, bay windows up
stars and down, gas, and hard and soft water.
The above premises will be offered tor sale for
thirty days, and if not disposed of within »hat time
it will be to let. For further particulars
enquire of
OREN HOOPER,
At Hooper, Ea‘on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.
October 12. eodtt

Hotel

FOVKD AT HIS

I

To Let.
upper part of two story house containing 6
rooms.
Plenty of H«rd and Soil water, apply
aiNo. 25 Lafayette St.

A

FOKSALE.

EXPECTORANT

apply

no

ACRES ol land. 1-4 of a mile trom SaccarapQA
^" pa, under good sta'e of cultivati n.
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT.

CROUP.

B1

OuMn «o ■htPahUa.
Every Intelligent and thinking person most Know
hat remedies banded out for general ass should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country it flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpatr tg to he the beet in the
world,
which are not only eeless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate steve I be pabticulab in selecting
hit physician, as It is •. lamentable yet incontrovertible lhct, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It lea point generally conceded by the beet ayphilografihers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and snocessful In their treatment and cnre. The inexperienced general pracctioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mil
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tha Mercury.

THE

St._
FOIL SALE.

new,
No

Proprietor,

contracted,

Qc20eodtf_

Let*

A

It is composed of <he act’ve
principles of roofs and
plants, w iden are chemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical qualities.

GREAT

For terms

Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts
after Oct ber 3l8t. some nearly new.
Also! a
number of smaller rents on Beach aud Summer Sts.
Inquire No. 21 Bracket
oc!9eod2w*

FOR CURING

IT HAS NO

LET,

UL

Raymond’* Villa**.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

good laud, suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood land. It cuts about liitet-n tons
oi English hai, has a good
orchard, which produced
ovi-r one hundred bushels of
apples last vear. Tie
1 uildings,consisting of
dwelling house, barn and

use

Proprietor.

To

Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

The subscriber offers bis farm for
sale at Ihe above named low price,
till Nov. 20th. Said farm Is situated in Sebago, less than a mile and
-a hall Irom Post
Office, Meeting
wrist Mill, <Src., and contains eigbtv-

and

AS AN

Robert C. Eergusson,

and pleasantly situated houBe
fpHEconvenient.
A and premises No 71 State
st near the new Episcopal Church, now occupied by Chailes
Bradley,
Esq. Posse sion given November first.
Also the house and premises No 50
Sta‘e street.roeently occupied by Mrs. R. D. Deane.

WITHOUT
__oc20-8t

Paris Bill.

Farm for $850.

Biona

Jr

PERRY, Sheriff.

barn,

AND

TO

H.

TXTHEKK he can he eonnilted prlvetely, end wit
TT the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boon dally, and from 8 A. if. to 8 P.M.
Dr. i. addneeea thoee who are aufTering under the
affliction of titrate dleeaaee, whether arialug from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of eelf-abuee.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical protection, he feele warranted in Gua*arr bbiso e Cobb is all Ga»bs, whether of
long
■tending or recently
entirely removing the
firege of dieeaee from tbe eyatem, and making a peered end riuAxm oitrb.
He would caH the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of hie long-atandlng and well-earned reputation
firnlihlng euffldent ajenrance of nit .kill and eniv

TO LET.

board at 221 Cumberland St.

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction oi Congress aud Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

ROOMS

Hotel,

Hen the Preble Hc.it,

WilTlam K. btStir.

JLE

H‘lllu'

10—11

III VEli

,?;^^1^
iJiu

through and iranslerred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York (rains leave Hie Old Colony ami Newport Bailwav Depot, corner ol South ami Kneeluud
iireeis.daily, (Sundays excepted, I as lollows: ai 4.(to
P M, arriving (u Newpori 40 minutes In advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P
M, connecting at hewpsri with the
new and magniheent sieamers Phovidsnce.
Capt.
B.M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt.
Beuj. Brayton.—

J. B. MU Oil EH,

405,54s S3

--

T O

ai

Taunuu, Fall River and IYewpet-t.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oO
Baggage checked

UDBIt

For Sale or to Let.
TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven fin-

Farea. low hv this route to Ltwi.ton or
K«mia ’» Mid*, Der.erand Bangor
b,
°*
Ceu ralKoad; ami tickers pm chased
,or
Maine Ceiifiai Siafious are good lor a
this line. Passergers from Bangor,
Newpmt
ter, Ac., will purchase Ticket* to KenuaP's wtii.
only, and alt»*r taking the cars of the Port laud »ml
Kennebec Boa-1, ILe conductor will luinish tickets
and make the iare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket* are *ol at Boston over the Eastern and Bosionand Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin h. It. and Dealer, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
oi gauge east oi Pertland by tbi*. route, and the
only
which a
route by
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach bkowhegau the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., dally.
Augusta lor Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor Nottb and
East Vassal boro and China
Kendall’s Mills
daily.
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s
Ferry lor Canaau dally. At Skowbegan tor the dHteieuc towns North on
their route.

Via

No. 14 Preble Street,

Jonbs, President.
Chablbs DEnnts, Vice-President.

^ H 0Hipitiit g

dlw*_J.

Lung* Balsam !

THE REMEDY

Insurance made to

ished rooms, Brick Cistern aud cemented Cellar
floor, and Stable at'ached, 4*500 ft. of land, situated
on corner ot Brainh&ll and Western Promenade.
Enquire on the premises, or 64 Commercial St
oct!5
W. Y EATON.

t__PiltE-tiurg, Pa.

Allen's

Proprietor.

A^Dl'iHWt

or^rfnreKlsa&£?od

oo»«-4w

ilH!22
5iS "SS 22

u-

BEAL ESTATE.

Co., 171
oct8-4wf
a

tor

Walor*lll« and
^u*"s,a>
Po,tlind
lur Batli and AuTrain*
Passengi-r
will bu iln« 41>' D
lon!““J...
OaOy
ats.30A31.audr 15P.M.

Meals Extra.
“IT'y to L. BILLINGS
.ln,’rmaUon
or
hurt,
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
•

FALL

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

o??’.»22 22

Wr-Offlcthoi" from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

A

agent in

m*l°L? Mitchell,

»-

W

Tr"r°’liew 01a!ROW

Augusta.

and

4n*a'"a' ■LiIC<1

^*p*’

Banaor6 uM‘>
a.Tl3P ill

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all tlie principal points
West, South and South-West,

dtf

CAJI

JTOHjy W. HUNGER, Office 166 Fore
St.. Portland.

Van Allen &

as

Rubt B

Aug.

York

Falls, N,

Wllar''

IS«».

gu.u

a

SKpr*

s&sses?*
Mint,'.™
SSKi?iSSP
J°Bli

3il Vice Brest.

Applications

light and honorable business, paying $30 a day
gift enterprise. N>< humbug.
No money wanted
in advance. Address

a

American

the line ot land
of Robert Boyd
land new or tormerly owned by the heirs of Ruth Jewett, toru-six
feet to a stake, thence south-easter!v
parallel with
tht nne of said Boyd's land
toriy teet more or less,
to land Ioimerly owned bv
Sawyer & Havnes, thence
norih-easleily by said Sawyer and Haynes land
forty six itet to said Boyd's land, thence by said
Boyds land forty feet, more or less to the first
bounds, together with a privilege in a passage wav
fiileen ieei wide, adjoining said Sawver and
lot to extend from Franklin street to said Haynes,
lot, being
the same premises which were
conveyed to Susan
Cu'ter by Thomas Hammond,
15. A D. 1851 bv
ADy
deed recorded in the Cumberland
Registry oi Deeds
hook t-J, Page 188.
i>orllan,J’ thiB thirteenth day ol October

or

W—J/.VD, i.upuiiui.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry,

north-easiorly corner of a lot in
Ioimerly belonging 10 the heirs
ihenre running
south-westerly by

heart,

o.

...

Vn7T
J^'^'HEWLBT^jd^ce^efd;1"
Hewlett,

SOAP !

who will act.

Hen^r^ert.

assMirdett,
Daniel S. Miller.
Sam

FRFF-GIVEN GRATIS to

roan

DH.

• 13,060,81$ 1 30

1

tv&P'*

t&sir

asrfiT&eu,
Lowell Holbrook,

diyap8

AWATCn
every live

Book’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Cumberland ss:
F1 AKtN on execution and will be sold at public
1
auction on Saturday, the twentieth day of November. A !>., 18G9, at len o’clock in tbe forenoon,
at ill* Sheriff’s office, in tbe
city of Portland in
►ai I county, all the right
inequity which Alary J.
Merrill, lately ot Portland, in said county, has or
j,adon
^en.ty-Bixih dav of December, AD.
186''. at l\'e
three o clock and thirty minutes in the
afternoon, hemg the time of the attachment of the
sann* on the original writ in the
action on which
said execution was obtained, to redeem ihe
following
d-s Tided mortgaged Real Estate. Viz:A certain
parcel or land with the buiMmgs thereon, situated
in said Portland an J
being the north westerly end
or rear ot the lot ot land
Rooting on Franklin street,
and bounded as follows:—viz.
beginning in the

it

ia

The

8100 A MONTH SALARY
female; business Per-

Oxford.
Lake House—-Albert G. Hinds,
Proprietor.

Sheriff’s Sale.

imo one or

dt> flnnnn
-,

denTands

w3w4-*

flnun

n

2, 1868.

PAID tor A gem s, male and
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

Russell House, B. S. Boulster,
Projrietor.

the subscriber baa
taken upon himseu the trust ol A
in in ist rat or ol the estate of
EUNICE BBOWN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds is the I
directs. All persons having
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to ex
n bit me
same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called
upon to make payment to
NaTHA>IEL BiiOWNE. Adin’r, of Falmouth.
cape Elizabeth, Sepl, 21, 1SG9.
»3w39

commodious
cel,ar under the

nov

Old Orchard Beach*
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.

hereby given, that
Uwly appointed and

er

W. Wliltmarsh, Pro-

RBS*.

ssm-i,

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor the use of Ladies and
in tbe Nursery.

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

is

«ii'-bujlding8,

VEGETABLE

IVwrwmy.

Or

“g*

AROMATIC

IV.rlfa rtrldglon.
Wtomkookio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

ihe Professor said he did remember.
A'ld
d“
my answer,
y™,remember
*0 yes,
said the Professor.
Well Mr. D., proceeded the
lady, “I
have been led. on
consideration, to change
liiy mind.”
-‘And so have I” dryly responded (he Professor. He maintained
his bachelorhood to the close.

TRD4TEEN

COLG ATE & CO’S

North Anson.
8ome*set Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

9

..1
Atlantic

Ci'y.
NEWELL, Prop’n.

A. Front,

October 7,1S89.

221 22

...

or

Dankorth House, D. Dantortb,
Propiietor*

preliminary sentiment or notes of warnmg. Of course the lady replied a gentle ‘No!”
I lie subject was
immediately dropped: but
the parties soon met
again. “Do you rememat length said the
ber,
lady, “a question
which you put to me when we last*
met?”

—

Naples*
House, Nathan Church & Sous, Proprlesors*

a.

.«

eatimatedat!"V.".
....

Wanted Agents.

Limerick House, a. M. Davis,
Proprietor.

W.

Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise...
Real Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
Company,
Premium Notes and Bills Beceivable..

The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual,
a
Edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author ol
“Draining tor profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. If. Centra) park.
200 Engravings.
NoihIng like it ever published; 131b Edition now readvAlso for, Coneybeare & Howsnn’s LIFE OF St!
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's introduction. Tbe only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT AGO., Pub’s, 654
Broadway, N, Y.
aul9d4wt

Limerick.

Blh House, Main St.
prietor.

Thirteen iniIlian Dalian, viz:
Stocks. Cuv. Bank and other Stocks

J* D.

L

O.

are

sep2U-4wt

ilixstbations.

Great

°*the 0°m»“7 wwt to the Assured, and
divided annually nnonthePreml
T
1 ™.Tl£!!Lp7>5tS
ggTOeSd of40plr'ceTmiS°' WhiChCertificat'8are^.bearingIn^'t’Sffl JShSSK

largest, best selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send mr Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
411 Broome Street, New York.
sep20-d4wf

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen.
Proprietors.

put

thousand

one

Broadway, New

Great Falls

51 Wall 8t., corner William, New York.
J anuary,
1860.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
Risks.

OF THE WORLD.”
Over

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

with the fur sex; but, in prospect of obtaining a professorship, he ventured to make proposal! to a lady. They were walking together. and the important
question was
with-

acres ol

ST.,NEW YORK,

201

CLEVELAND ft

ATLANTIC#
Mutual
Insurance
Comp’y,

“WONDERS

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

Question.—'The late ProB.,
prior
appointment to his
chair,
academy in Forfarshire.
in bis intercourse
particularly

House, stole-,

oar terms.
BRUOME

STEPHENSON,
oc«9eod2w

A
over
TT„,?,1,®o*C0/“panI„-*f
United States ana State of ■*■»«,
New-York

ton, N. S.

Victoria Hotel.

Royal

'porttcmd
'°r

Scotia.

abin passage, w ith Slat s Room
rhrough Tickets to Windsor, N. S,

Will open Nov. 1st, I860, under American management.
For lurther lmoimation, address W W.

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

,ep2l-3m

(Tery* Tuesday"^!**P.*M,

JTaIa,

KagganN. P„

able rales.

startling, instructive and eDtertainin g
tbe day.
Send tor Chculars and see
Address U. S. PUBLISH lb Guo..4 ■ 1

oi

The

Boston.

*rr.„rueill, JWay 3,

Train$ Daily bftwern

Two

JwtrD'
7™™ w.£°n,a

RESORTi

WINTER

tor

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

sf'A- A/m,

present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
i_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

is a

onuecf with train

in.

Muuioi.r

Steamship CAKLOTTA, will
lea.eO ill’s Whan, kVtKl «.ATH *» A V
1
si 4 P. 1|
lor Hal■
" Jta*
direct, making close connections
V1
Sonti* Ka ,wa'r Co., 'or
Windsor,
linro. New Glasgow anil Picton, N. 8

Maine.

Falls,

season

From Lewiston «nd Auburn only,at *. 10 A. M
EDWIN NOYES, Hunt.
noOdtf
J*ov.l, lac*

The

The

large and comWATER
STREFr
STREET,
centrally located where Sample
rtow
their goods tree of charge.
A?f"t»cal1
Ihe Proprietor, thankful for the
liberal patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in
orming his
patrons that he will run free
Carriages to and
fiorn the Cars and Boats, until
further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
btable, where good teams can be had at reason-

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Farmington.

the
fessor
to his
was
rector of an
He was
reserved

E. N.

most

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Elm

Connected wifcn the house

I1U1

For Halifax, NTova

J. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

»bS h'?.‘!,,J,ST
IsIj, for guests only.

or THE NATIONAL CAPITOL

THE
book

Mechanic

AKD H A

Sights;Secrets

Habn, Proprietor.

Dixflcld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Popping

w3"4J

A.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Street,

house is provided with BATH
where hot aud cold laths can be
had »t all times.
t l.Ass BILLI.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Damariscott* Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

JCAUliKi

n

St. Jobn with the Sfsan er EMMtESS tor Digbv, Windsor and Halifax and with
be E. & N. A. Ralway for Srhediac ami inferine! I’ate stations. Connections at St. Jobn lor Freder1 ckton and < harlotterown P. E. f.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
< 'ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

This

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
stp20-4w

Maini Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

A Methodist Boo.—The following curidog story is vouched lor by a paper in
Montreal: A gentleman owns a dog that
lias some remarkable instincts.
On week
days lie lias all the passions and propensities
of other dogs, but on the Sabbath liis
peculiarities and sectarian sentiments come out.
He knows when this day comes. He is not
the same dog as on other days. He indulges
in no pastimes, encourages no
company, and
seems to say, in actions louder thau
words,
“Six davs we may play and do all our
sport.”
The family are Presbyterians: the
dog is a
Methodist. On Sabbath mornings be attends
the family to the Presbyterian house of worship, and then holds on his solitary and unLirokeu way .until he comes to his own church
which is a little further on. He lias a
particular place up stairs where he sits. No belle
or madam of
fashion, who sweeps up the
aisle of a popular church, and finds a plebian
in her pew, can give a more decided
expression ol displeasure than this
dog, if he finds
any one in his seat. He seems to attend to
the service, and to give dogmatical heed to
the words spoken. An
example to many
professing Christians, lie may be sew on Iris
way to church in foul weather as in fair,—
not a hall day hearer either, whfe his denominational prelerences are as well known as
wo t.i,o:,c of
any one in tbe city.

House,

State

Winchc"

ttyKreigbt trains for Watervlileand all Intermnilkte stations, leave Portland at a.itfJ A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M

Connecting at.

city.

in the

STREET.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

or money refunded.
Py on eminent author. Finely
Illustrated; highly endorse*! by pioffcssional and
rcientifl* men; meets a long lelt necessity; sells to
a11 classes; without regard to politics, religion, or
occupation. Secured by act ot Congress.
Now
Send lor illustrated circular, giving lull
ready.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*

ous

Mansion

Good Samaritan

Buxton.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

$3,500,000.

over

.10 A. M

1

ita* ions.

I>r.prirl.r.

new first-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

THURSTON,

28 EXCHANGE

W llie

prietor.

one ounce of gum camphor and one pint of
vinegar; apply ihree or tour times a day and
your horses need not stop work.

NO.

muking fortui.es sel'ing our new
work, which will prove in every family to

household

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

For legs and feet cut with shoe corks take

LOR1NG &

are

Brunswick, Yt.

HORSES.

we

aggregate Capital ot

week.

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
IROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calal* and with
*J. B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlion

This

our

trips~per

AKRANmiSMKMT.

On ami after Monday, April Iflth,
wmhcki
urrent, trains will leave Portland tor
Sangor ami all interned iare slation on tbi* line. *t
For Lewiaton and Auburn only, at
’ .10P. M. daily.

lame

to the

facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
"
exercise the facilities can be ascertained by
calling at our office.

seen

Arrangement.

*»SB5-iii»Jand,

Temple Street, Portland, Me

Co., Bangor.

Proprietors.
San Francisco aud Sacramento, California, and 32
and 31 Commerce St, (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow*, N. Y.
^TSold by all Druggists and Dealers. aui?4-12w

Bridetaa Center, Me’
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

bad effect.

that

an

“The Life of all F'e-h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health ot the whole system will folio .v.
r h. McDonald, j. walkers co.,

tor.

pint of warm water (cold will do;) if not relieved in fifteen minutes repeat the dose.
Give nothing else, i have never known it to
f>il in a practice of twenty years. No after

NOTICE
been

I o n.

a

It will be
with which

LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT1 ERS have been most >uoc* sstui. SUCH DISEASE'S are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
ini purifies burning through the skin in
Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; deame it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when
it Is foul, and v jur leelingswilliell you when.
Keep
the blood healihv.and all will be well.
These Bitteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy,but a medical preinration,
composed of the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuietic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative.

American

HORSES.

out.

a

Z1T~These Companies have

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
SUMMER

HALIFAX

1, TlTBLA

Adams House
Jionsr NivrtR,

AND

0n aiul al,cr Monday s.,.
-v
•«“•>« ™b. the ..earner’
New
Bran.wtok, Capt. E ii.
ter ap>* tbe Steamer New kner.
Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot «l b»ate street, every MON.
JAY and THURSDAY, at ti o’clock P M tor Fastion and St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on

sap20d3m_

IN THE

Fasleru Ins.

TWO

BALLARD,
Proprietor.

T. B.

WINDSOR

Fall

flRIa

Pacific Vos. Co., Sail Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., Few Fork,

GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTKEMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,

Boolhbny.
Boothiiav House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

half tumbler of spi’its of camphor in

CORKED

Bailey,

It.

Riddrfard Pawl.
Yates House. F. Yates, I’ropri tor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Diseases.

HEAVES IN UOltSES.

a

House, Front Street, S.

prietors,

There is probably no sure remedy lor the
heaves, but the disease is said to be ameliorated by feeding corn stalks and also by the
use in the same way of
pumpkins. At this
time of year, when pumpkins and com stalks
are boih plenty, the
experiment may be easily
tried. Carrots are good for horses thus affected. The bay they eat should be cot and wet,
because a slight irriiation in the throat isoften
aggravated into a constant cough by the fine
dust of long hay.
COLIC IN

Plummer, Pro-

_

correspondent of the Country Gentlesends that journal the
following recipe
which lie pronounces “the best medicine that
can be made” for the ailment above named:
Four ounces ointment of
rosin; one-lialf
ounce finely ground
verdegris; two ounces
turpentine; one half ounce oil of organum;
one-hall ounce tincture of iodine; one and a
hall pound of mutton tallow, ilix all well.
Wash the loot clean with eastile soap and soft
water, and apply the ointment after the foot
becomes dry. once a day will he sufficient to
apply the ointment.

a

M.

iNSUBEI)

and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Hoot* and Herbs of California, free
from alt Alcoholic Stimulants. They ate the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE,® perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrjing oft all poisonous matter and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions ami
remain long unwell. $ tOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the* t/ones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs was’ed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY a NDCHRONICRHEUMA11SM, AND (JOLT. DYSPFPSIa. or INDI-
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Washington 8t.C.

^

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
FREIGHTS
AN I>
CARGOES

enness

Riddrfard.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

track.

A

Give

a.

11 Ml
Batb Hotel,
pi ietor.

man

live

Fxcbangf,

Penobscot

HOBSES.

SCRATCHES FOB

Woodward,Proprietor.

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called Tonics,’* “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunk-

Unger.

came when the sun grew low,
pa .Ii hat has long been trod,
Amu he carried my lamb thro’ the mists of night.
To tils told in the mount of God.

s

THEY ABE NOT A VILE FANCY DEINK,

Proprietor.

Shepherd

With a tearful eye and a bleeding heart
We must bear it aud struggle on.
And climb iliat mount by the Shepherd
To the fold where our lauib i» gone.

Thayer

iIGBY,

ACOCm, MAISB.
X
This Ion? established and popular House
to those who
od&ZUofters unusual inducementsand
TuSjWdedre all the conveniences The luxuries ot
Hotel.
Proprietor
well regulated
lUWJwin be ready to recede the public during
tne mil and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
Members ot
attention will be given to our guests.
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to f 14 a week.

ANNEALPOLICIES ON HELLS

Oo.

Eastport, Calais-*nd St.John,

Corner of Winthrop, and State Street*

WE NOW ISSUE

IN THE

RAILROADS.

h'uamkkm.

Cushnoc House* international Steamsliip

INSURANCE'!

MARINE

WHATAKE

Alfred.
Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

B. Ballard.Proprietor.
Ccsbnoc HOUSE, T.
Mansion Bouse, Augusta Me., W. M.

blue-eyed child.

for llorsc

In a
Samable business. (Ireat inducements oflered.
ples free. Address with stamp, JAMES C K4ND
<B Co., Blddeiurd.Me.
eep20-12w

tor.

a

the pale, little

cmrloyiuci't
EMPI,OVMBNT.—$10

a

jlnguiUi<
Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie

lamb by its mother’s
side,
is ardess. pure and
mild,
Jie dearest lamb In ray own dear
flock,—

l bad

One
Ii

day, and constant
liehi, honorable, and iiroflt-

nomrLs.

MtgCBLLAygOUg._>

_

Sl'wTs^S

care,
home.

with

up

House,

j

Elm House, Coml.
a. Yonne, r.oprletors.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai"e» Proprietors.

roam,

i.o’mother's side
a tender

»m

He CArried It

County

lamb might sicken ai.d

lear that tlio

through

Directory,

Embracing theleaJlni Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Preaa may always be found.

On an eve with his ancient crook.
He found a lamb that was chilled and you g.
By the hide oi a purling brook.
And

MISCeTlaSEOUS.

HOTELS.

Poetry,

II iitches,
5

peetaclfs

A

I3t

Chronometers,
Nnmical Instruments

urSelling A"ent§ lor the City anti vlctnify
ami

f mu,
1

me*

such

intend to keep in their
a stock ot

< • OLD and SILVER

01

posenioB

Fort
at

a

HATCBE&

nd

Watcb Movements as will enable tbero to sti]
V iy any deoiaud either at *hole*-tle or retail whx
,

t'lem, aud at rates as rsvorab
sale.* In New kora or Boston,
for American Watch Co.
U c2—illy
IC. E. ROBBINS, Treaa’r
u lay oe made
upon
a * are offered ai our

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
|
jL neatl executed at this •nee.

PP1NTI1

